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'Iowa results cause turmoil in GOP camp 
By Robert Shogan 

~ Los A 9S Times 

DES OINES, Iowa - The first 
serious skirmish of the 1988 pres
idential campaign here in Iowa has 

j thrown the hitherto orderly.contest 
• for the GOP nomination into tur

moil and increased the chances of 
• it becoming a prolonged and divi

live struggle. 
. The big questions are whether 

Vice President George Bush can 
recover from his humiliating 
third-place finish, whether the 
winner, Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, can 

Analysis 
take over Bush's front-runner role, 
and whether former television 
evangelist Pat Robertson, who fin
ished a surprising second, can 
match his Iowa success in a broad
based primary. 

On the other hand, as candidates 
in both parties girded for next 
Tuesday's lirst-in-the-nation pres
idential primary in New Hamp
shire, the results of Monday night's 

UI could lose 
'joLirnal access 
I • 

· as prices rise 
By Paula Roe.ler 

• The Daily Iowan 

If schoTarly journal subscription 
prices continue to rise at their 
current rate due to "money
making endeavors," the UI will 
lose access to those important 
materials, UI Assistant Librarilll) 
Ross Atkinson ' said at Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting. 

In response, Faculty Senate Pres i-
1 d,ent Bruce Gronbeck asked faculty 

members to address the problem in . 
their professional organizations by 
passing resolutions to boycott some 
of the publishers who overprice 
journals. 

In addition to the devaluation of 
the U.S. dollar and discriminatory 

> pricing practices, a shift to com
mercialism by the publication 
industry is the major factor contri

I buting to the increasing costs of 
, scholarly journal subscriptions, 

said UI Librarian Sheila Creth. 
The UI currently subscribes to 

about 20,000 journals, Gronbeck 
said. In 1987, the UI paid $1.4 
million for the journals in practi
cally every discipline studied at the 

Ul, Atkinson said. 
. "We could get 55 journals of the 
classics and we wouldn 't have 
enough to get four chemistry jour
nals, probably because people use 
scientific journals to further their 
business interests," he said. 
"Businesses use the journals to 
make money. U's an investment, 
and we get caught in that trap." 

SINCE SCHOLARLY journals 
also benefit businesses, publishers 
are able to artificially increase 
journal prices, Atkinson said. 

"The purpose of scholarly journals 
is shifting from a free-flowing 

, exchange of ideas to a money
making endeavor," he said. 

"We really need to find ways to 
take an aggressive position and do 
something about these prices," 
Creth said. 

:Right now, groups of faculty are 
asked annually to go through jour
nals and say which ones we 'can 
cancel," GronbeA said. "That's a 
very painful process because when 
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vote here seem to have put the commanding lead Bush held in the "IOWA DESTROYED the director. ·And there were twice as 
Democratic competition into shar- polls almost everywhere in the aBSumption of inevitability around many of them as there were of us.· 
per focus. A strong possibility is country except in Iowa. which the Bush candidacy has That contention was borne out in 
emerging that the primary will been built,· said David Keene, part by findings of a Los Angelc, 
turn into mainly a one-on-one It had been anticipated that Bush senior political consultant to Dole. Time' exit poll of caucus attendees, 
contest between the Iowa victor, might lose in this state to Dole. "Today the whole world has which showed that one-third of 
M' . Re R' h d Ge h d But most observers expected that h ged Do ' Issourl p. IC ar p ar t, the margin would be no greater c an politically for Republi- Ie B supporters disapproved of 
and Massachusetta Gov. Michael than five to ten points and that cans," he added. Reagan's job performance, but only 
Dukakis. Bush's strategists Bought to one-tenth of Bush's did. 

Bush would quickly recover in New explain their defeat by blaming the 
Hampshire, where polls have result in large part on the relative DUKAKIS FINISHED third here 

but has long held a commanding 
lead in polls in New Hampshire. 

But the most dramatic change was 
in the Republican contest, which 
has long been defined by the 

shown him to be well ahead of unpopularity of Reagan's policies 
Dole. here . "If you liked Ronald Reagan 

But Bush lost to Dole by a two-to- you supported Bush and if you 
one margin, and even more emOOr- didn't you supported Dole,· said 
rassing, trailed behind Robertson. Rich Bond, Bu h national political 

BUT POLLING BY the Dole 
campaign suggested more funda
mental problems with Bush's can
didacy that did not bode well for 
his political future. When voters 

See low., Page 11A 

De.plte an early-morning mlxtur. of snow and rain, a lone pede.trlan 
In West Berlin appears as a silhouette Tuesday a. he venture. out tor 

a .troll near We.t Berlin'. national gallery. The lCulpture nearby I. Ju.t 
one of a num~' outalde the gallery. 

Council discusses installation of UI-cables· , 

• Steve Atkin. 

By Sara Anderlon 
The Daily Iowan 

Concerns over the tearing up of 
city streets and sidewalks by the 
UI for the purpose of installing 
new high-voltage transmission 
lines were discussed during the 
Iowa City Council meeting Tues
day night. 

Iowa City Attorney Terrence Tim
mons voiced objections to the UI's 
continued use of city streets for its 
projects without creation of a fran
chise agreement, which is required 
of other contractors who use city 
streets. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk-

ins said the UI is using city streets 
and sidewalks in its construction 
without an agreement with the 
city. The UI is currently in the 
process of installing a new high
voltage transmisEion line. 

A similar problem arose in 1986 
when the city and UI clashed over 
the Ul's right to install ' cable 
television lines beneath city 
streets, Timmons said. 

"The same posture they 
approached us with in 1986 seems 
to be the way we get approached 
now," he said. "'Oh, by the way, 
we've let a project. We need per
mission to use right-of-way.' • 

Correspondence between city and 

Ul officials indicates the UI refuses 
to yield to city authority, Atkins 
said. 

~THE CORRESPONDENCE 
we received from them in early 
1987 in reference to the cable TV 
installation said they were not 
required to follow any city ordi
nances," Atkins said. 

Former Ul Vice President for 
Finance Dorsey EJlis, Jr. issued a 
memorandum to Atkins in Febru
ary 1987 that stated: "Neither the 
City of Iowa City, nor any other 
municipal corporation in Iowa, is 
empowered to exercise power over 
an agency of the State. ' " Any 

attempted exercise of authority by 
the City of Iowa City would be 
inconsistent with state law and not 
permitted by the statutes govern
ing conduct of municipal corpora
tions." 

Timmons said when the issue 
came up earlier, the city sent the 
UI a form of licensing agreement, 
which the university refused to 
accept. 

Councilor Randy Larson said the 
problem over the use of city streets 
indicates relations between Iowa 
City and UI are poor. 

"There's a mess here that's symp
tomatic," he said. "We need to 
figure out how to deal with the 

university." 

THE COUNCIL urged Timmons 
to work toward a long-term licens
ing agreement with the UI to deal 
with the problem. 

In other action Tuesday night, th:l 
council voted unanimously to end 
its relationship with the Boston
based firm of Metcalf and Eddy, 
which the city contracted to design 
its proposed waste treatment 
plant. 

"The action tonight does not ter
minate action by Metcalf and 
Eddy," Iowa City Mayor John 
McDonald said. 

State wants county to build sewage plant 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors met with city building 
contractors after 8tate officials 
threatened to declare a morator-

• ium on all building permits in Iowa 
City if construction on the city's 
proposed sewage treatment plant 
does not begin soon. 

Three Iowa City building contrac
tors urged the board to approve 
IOning for Iowa City's proposed 
.ewage treatment plant in 

response to the threat by the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources .• 

The threat was made in a letter to 
Iowa City officials in December 
1987 from the Department of 
Natural Resources which said sew
age problems in the city had gotten 
so bad that they were considering 
stopping all building permits as a 
way to encourage the city to get 
going on the project. 

The contractors - Bill Frantz of 
Frantz Construction, Boyd Crosby 
of Boyd Crosby Construction, and 
Robert Wolf of Wolf Construction, 

- said they were worried ' about 
the threatened moratorium, 
because it could stall development 
and growth in the city and the Ul. 

"IT SEEMS TO me, if there is a ' 
moratorium, then there won't be 
any more construction,' Wolf said. 
"I'm here to offer my support, and 
will do anything I can do to get this 
thing moving." 

"We don't really know where we 
stand, but we urge you to get this 
thing resolved as soon as possible," 
Frantz said. 

But despite the plea by the three, 
the supervisors indicated they 
remain strongly opposed to the 
rezoning. 

The supervisors, all five of whom 
say they would vote against rezon
ing, criticized the Iowa City Coun
cil for delaying communicating 
with them and with residents who 
would live next to the plant. 

They also criticized the council for 
not considering moving the plant to 
the south to affect fewer people, 
and for refusing to consider using a 
roadway out of the plant to the 

south as an access road to the 
facility. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said that 
the cost of moving the plant to the 
.south and installing some $100,000 
ip additional piping "pales in com
parison" to the total $48 million 
cost of building the sewer plant 
and renovating the Iowa City Pol
lution Control Plant. 

HE ALSO QUESTIONED why 
the city council believes the pro
posed plant site is the best spot for 
a sewer plant from an engineering 

P, st-caucus blues hit campaigners 
They rang only occasionally, and 
staff members made few outgoing 
calls. Such lack of activity would 

The scene Tuesday at Iowa City's have been cause for concern only a 
Paul Simon for President campaign month ago, when the presidential 
office was in marked contrast to canwaign was in full awing in 

, What occurred there during the Iowa. 
lut th~ months. But now the caucuses are over, 

Staffers packed large amounts of 'and Simon's campaign, along with 
campaign paraphernalia - but./ thoae of the other presidential 
tons, lea nets and brochures - into candidates, are moving on. With 
boxes, took down signl and poeters, Iowa's time in the spotlight now 
and reminieced about the nig\lt hiltOry, many local campaign 
before. workers are flnding themselves 

But the most unullual upectof the faced with the lame problem -
oft'aot Tuesday wu the phone.. pott~ucu. letdown. 

"I'M GOING TO miss it a great 
deal,' Simon campaign Johnson 
County Co-Chair Jean Catel:' said. 
"The people I worked with are like 
my second family. Now I have to go 
back to being an Iowa City house
wife." 

"I'm not going to miss all of it," 
Simon campaign worker Jerry 
Miller said. "I won't miss the grunt 
work, the phone calls. But I'll miB8 
parte of it a great deaL" 

For some campaign workers, the 
end of the caucuses does not mean 
the end of their campaign involve
ment. Many of them are moving on 

to other ststes. 
Ul Students for Dole Chair Jeff 

Lorenger said he may go to New 
Hampshire as early as today as an 
advance man or staffer for the 
Kansas senator who placed first in 
the Iowa Republican caucus straw 
poll . But Lorenger said he will still 
miss Iowa and the caucuses. 

"It was a tremendous feeling, 
seeing all of our work come 
through on caucUs night," Loren
ger said. "At times it was frustrat
ing, but it aU paid off in the end. 
I'll definitely mlsR the people in the 
campaign," 

From the Simon campaign, three 
of the campaign workers are JlIov
ing on to other states. Those who 
are leaving said they'IJ miB8 the 
excitement of the Iowa caUCUBeS. 

"IT WAS SPECIAL," said Con
nor Anderson, who is going to 
South Dakota to campaign for 
Simon. "1 hated to see it end." 

Even those from out of state, such 
as Mike Beson, who came from 
Connecticut to campaign for Mis
souri Rep. Richard Gephardt, said 
they would miss the Iowa cam-

See c.ucus, Page 11A 

standpoint, when its engineering 
firm, Metcalf and Eddy, underesti
mated the costa of the project by 
$13 million. 

"Now we find out they have hired 
an engineer who has made a $13 
million mistake," Myers said. 

The Iowa City Council voted Tues
day night to end its contract with 
Metcalf and Eddy because of prob
lems with the estimates for the 
plant. 

The supervisors expressed concern 
again on Tuesday over possible 

See Sew • • Page 11A 
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Board discusses grant 
The Johnson County BoardofSupervi

sors Tuesday discussed a request by 
Chatham Oaks Director Mary Donovan 
for a $14,500 block grant to purchase a 
new computer system for the facility. 

Donovan requested the grant for the 
computer under the advice of McGlad
rey, Hendrickson & Pullen, a firm 
hired to help Chatham Oaks, the 
former county care facility, while it 
undergoes privatization. 

But the supervisors said they thought 
the cost for the computer system was 
too high. 

Supervisor Dick Myers suggested 
Donovan could purchase a smaller 
personal computer to meet all her 
bookkeeping needs at about one-third 
the cost. 

"The idea of going out and buying 
these exotic deals where you can run 
the defense department is obsolete," 
Myers said. 

Publisher visits campus 
Donald Lamm, the president of the 

book publishing firm of W. W. Norton 
and Company, will visit the UI this 
week as part of the Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor Lecture series. 

Lamm's lecture is titled "Book Pub
lishing in Our Time" and will be held 
from 3:30-5 p.m. in English Philosophy 
Building Room 304. 

Lamm spoke on Monday on the topic of 
"On Becoming a Publisher" and on the 
topic of "But Is It History? Memoirs of 
Public Figures," on Tuesday. Upcom
ing speeches include today's on "Many 
Fictions, Literary and Otherwise;" 
·Scholars and Publishers,' on Feb. 11; 
and "The Death of the Book," on Feb. 
12. 

The lectures are being sponsored by 
the Iowa Center for the Book, the UI 
Departments of History and English, 
the UI School of Library and Informa
tion Science and UI Libraries. 

• UI sponsors health fair 
The UI Oollege of Dentistry chapter of 

the American Society of Dentistry for 
, Children will be sponsoring a Dental 

Health Fair on Feb. 13-14 at the 
Sycamore Mall. 

The fair will feature displays and 
informational material. 

Post office reduces hours 
The post offices of Iowa City and 

Coralville have announced reduced 
hours as result of a nationwide cutback 
caused by the recently passed Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1987. 

The hours will take effect on Saturday. 
The new hours will be from 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 
10 a.m. to noon on Saturday at both 
the Iowa City and Coralville branches. 
In addition, any mail deposited on 
Sundays will be collected and pro
cessed on Mondays. 

New TA award announced 
The UI Council on Teaching is estab

lishing a new award for UI Teaching 
Assistants, The Outstanding Teaching 
Assistant Award. 

Through funds made available by the 
Office of Academic Affairs, four awards 
of $250 each, along with a certificate, 
will be given to TAs who have demo
strated outstanding ability as teachers 
at the UI. 

TA s from all academic units may be 
nominated for these awards. Because 
of the diversity of TA teaching acti
vites, nominees only need to certify 

• that they have a formal student con
tact during the 1987-88 year as part of 
their duties. 

Nominations for the award may be 
initiated by students, faculty , col
leagues, departmental executive 

• officers or deans. The application must 
be accompanied by a statement of 
support from the candidate's faculty 
supervisor and the departmental 
executive officer as well as statements 
of support from students. 

: Application forms are available from 
the Office of the Dean of Academic 

• Affairs and must be submitted to that 
office by Tuesday, March 8. For more 
infonnation, contact the UI Office of 

• Academic Affairs at 335-3555. 
~ L-__________________________ ~..J 

~ Corrections 
The OaUy Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of newe. If a 
report Is .wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

• •• ; SubscrIptIon 
USPS 1433-8000 

The Deily lo.an is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. daily 
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holl
deys and university holidays and unlver
alty vacations. Second cl... postage 
paid at the Iowa City Poat Office under 
the Act of CongntSl 01 March 2. 1879. 
Iub8c:rlpllon ratea: Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for one Hmaater. $24 for two 
earn ... ers. S6 lor summer .... Ion. S30 
lor lull year: out 01 town. S20 lor one 
aamMter. $40 for two earn"ters. $10 lor 
""mmer MIaIon. $SO for all year. 
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City school beard tables I 
proposal for parking fee I 

• Striped woven muscle-shirt. plum patterned woven and black denim I 

By Cr.'" St.".tt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City high school students 
Tuesday expressed opposition to 
a parking fee for city high sChool 
parking lots which was proposed 
to help ease the district's fi nan
cial woes. 

The Iowa City School Board 
tabled a proposal Tuesday to 
implement a $10 per trimester 
student parking fee in high 
school lots, after the board 
heard opposition from students 
and parents for more than one 
hour. 

Iowa City West Junior Chris 
Wilkins presented the board 
with a 605-name petition West 
High students collected in seven 
hours Tuesday in response to a 
district proposed parking fee . 

"The general consensus of the 
students is they are against the 
fee," Wilkins said. 

Wilkins said the West High 
students thought the proposed 
parking fee would be unfair to 
students, because m08t Iowa 
City High School students must 
commute into town by car. 

He said many students who are 
in activities before or after 
school or who have jobs after 
school would be foreed to pay 
the fee, because they have to 
use the school's parking lot. He 
also said he didn't think a 
parking fee was fair to lower 
income families 

He asked the board to consider 
offering an alternate system of 
transportation for students -
many of who do not live on 
public bus routes - if the board 
approved the fee. 

Bob Beach, a representative to 
the board from Iowa City High, 
said that tQe main problem at 
City High was there were not 
enough parking spaces for the 

number of students who drive to • shirts. All 100% cotton. Great for gals. tool 

sc~,:lquestioned how effectively I Somc.bo~~ 
( 

1 
the district could enforce the. G....a~t') ... l 
fee, and questioned how the. -----'[,\\~~-____ .!!~~~~!,!:'.:'.nl411 11 
district could ensure studentsl -- lc:.o.~ ~~ ..... ''''; lol ' .. I' ...... '''' I 
who .pay the fee would have a.................................................. • \ 
~~~ ~~- ~ -- ~ 

"If I paid my parking fee and 
there's no parking places, I'm 
going to park on the front 
lawn," Beach said. 

In other action Tuesday, the 
board approved a prop08al to 
save $1,000 for the district by 
eliminating the use of a com
mentator for the cable television 
broadcasts of school board 
meetings. 

The board also voted 5-2 to 
reduce the use of substitute 
teachers by 40 percent, saving 
the district about $50,000, and 
unanimously approved increas
ing student fees for participa
tion in activities by 50 percent. 

GMAT; LSAT, GRE 
Thinking about a preparation COUI'5e? If the answer is ·yes: but 
the cost of $600 discourages you, 

CONSIDER THIS: 
You can get as much or as little help as you need from Iowa's 
foremost test prep expert. Pay only for what you get, and get 
what you pay for. 

BE SMARTER THAN THE OWL, AND CALL 

S.R. HARSHBARGER & ASSOCIATES Today 

351-6650 
Former Iowa football player 
bargains 'on assault charges 

GMAT prep for March exam slarts 5.11., Feb. I J, so don'! delay! 

By Tracl Aubl. 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football player 
Nathan Creer pleaded guilty to 
charges of assault causing 
injury last week, rev~rsing his 
former plea of not guilty, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Creer chose to waive his right to 
a trial and plead guilty to the 
assault causing injury charge in 
return for the dismissal of a 
charge of assault while using or 
displaying a dangerous wel\pon. 

The Johnson County Attorney's 
Office is recommending a 9O-day 
jail term with all but 15 days 
suspended as part of the plea 
bargaining agreement with 

Creer. Creer is free to ask for a 
more favorable sentence, 
according to court records. His 
sentencing is set for March 31. 

Creer was charged last Septem
ber with two counts of assault 
after allegedly using a piece of 
electrical pipe to strike Iowa 
football player Tony Stewart. 

AS A RESULT of the attack, 
Stewart suffered a cut under his 
eye and welts under his arm. 
The incident occurred on Aug. 
25 on the third floor of Slater 
Residence Hall, according to 
court records. 

In the plea bargaining agree
ment filed on Feb. 5, Creer 
admitted he had struck Stewart, 
but said he only did so once and 

only after Stewart appeared to . 
come after him., according to 
court records. 

Creer also requested Tuesday 
that the conditions of his release 
be modified to permit him to 
travel to Chicago, m., on Feb. 16 
to meet with representatives of 
the Arena Football League con
cerning the terms of his summer 
employment, according to court 
records. Creer played in the 
league last year. 

Since Creer lives and works in 
Johnson County, he said he 
would be returning to Iowa City 
when the meeting was finished, 
according to court records. 

Creer's lawyer, Leon Spies, 
declined to comment on the case 
Tuesday. 

Summer employment opportunities available for college 
students in 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, 
COLORADO 

in the areas of retail sales and food service. On-campus 
interviews will be conduded 01 U of Ion Montlor, F.btvory 
22. Sign up for an interview al 24 Phillips Hall or contact our 
office 01 BOX 2680 ESTES PARK, CO 80517 (303) 586-9308. 

Lawyer for Cooper kids' mother 
may be named defendant in suit 

From 
Scandinanvia United Press International 

NEWTON, Iowa - A Jasper 
County district judge has ruled 
that Jane Harlan, the former 
lawyer for the five Cooper chil
dren, may name Karen Cooper's 
lawyer as a co-defendant in a 
suit Cooper has filed against 
Harlan. 

Cooper is suing Harlan for $10 
million, charging the attorney 
publicly disclosed private infor
mation about the five children 
during a bitter custody battle 
that spanned two years. 

Harlan's lawyers had med a 
petition asking that Cooper's 
lawyer, Gerald Feuerhelm, be 
named as a third-party defen
dant in Cooper's suit. Harlan's 

Police 
By Su •• n M. We •• llng 
The Daily Iowan 

About $850 in various items 
were reported stolen from UI 
students at different times Mon
day from the Field House, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

At about 11:20 a .m. Monday, 
and again at about 10:25 p.m., 
10:30 p.m., and 11 p.m., Ul 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Unlve,.lty COun .... ng Service will 
sponsor a workshop titled "Inter
preting Your Career Inventory" at 
10 a.m. in W"tlawn Room 5330. 
Bualnesa and Uber.1 Arts Place
ment will sponsor a summer lobi 
fair at 10 a.m. in the Union Triangla 
Ballroom. 
OffIce of Campua Program. and 
Student ActI"ltIe. will sponsor a 
brown bag lunch seminar titled 
"Start Your Political Csreer Now" 
at noon in the Union Room CDRl. 
Center for International and Com
pa,.lI"e Stud,. will sponsor a 
pfllMntetion by Donald Sherk titled 
"The Role 01 the Raglonal Develop
ment Banks In Afrlcen and Allan 
Development" at 3 :30 p.m. in Inter
national Center Room 230. 
Paquena CoImbra will have their 
weekly Bate-Papo at 5:30 p.m. In 
the Union Wheel room. 
Aaaocl.ted Realdenee H.1I1 will 
sponsor "Sexual Awantn ... Week" 
leaturing a presentation by the Gay 
Peoples Union on Hxual behavior 
In the age 01 AIDS at 7 p.m. In 
Burge Realdence Hall Recreation 
Room. 

• 
attorneys charged Feuerhelm 
released false and harmful 
information about Cooper. 

Cooper, a recovering. mental 
patient, was denied rights to ber 
five children in an Iowa 
Supreme Court decision last 
November. The children, who 
range in age from three to 13, 
are living in a Cedar Rapids 
foster home until a permanent 
home can be found. 

The case attracted national 
attention when the children 
were removed from the home of 
Larry and Paula Mick in Kel
logg, Iowa, in January 1986 by 
the state Department of Human 
Services. The high court also 
said the children should not be 

students reported that coats, a 
scarf and other miscellaneous 
items had been stolen from 
outside of a basketball court and 
outside of racquetball courts at 
the Field House, according to 
the report. 

Report: A gunshot allegedly 
was fired at LongfellOW School. 
1130 Seymour Ave .. early Tuesday 
morning. according to police 
reports. 

At about 12:10 a.m. Tuesday. an 

Domestic Violence Project will 
offer an informstional group for 
battered and formerly battered 
women at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Church. 10 5. Gilbert 51. 
UI Humanltlea Society will sponsor 
a lecture by James Giblin titled 
"Zombies and the Commodification 
of Labor In East Tanzania" at 7:30 
p.m. In English-Philosophy Building 
Room 304. 
Amnalty International - Group 18 
will hold an organizational meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. at Old Brick. 26 E. 
Market St. 
Lutheran and EpI_pal Ministries 
will sponsor Old Brick Film Series 
featuring Cry lor PreedOID and 
...... Namibia at 7:30 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
N_man Canter will hold Bible 
Study at 8 :45 p.m. at 116 E. Jeffer
son SI. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomor

row column must be submitted to 
The Dally 'ow.n by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publicetion. For example: 
Notices for Friday evenll must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 

reunited with the Micks. 

IN A RELATED action, a 
group has formed to help pay 
the costs of appealing the cus
tody case to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

Barbara Soorholtz of Mel
bourne, Iowa, a member of the 
group Citizens for Children's 
Justice, said the group is raising 
money to help Harlan finance a 
petition to the court. Harlan 
wants to ask the court to review 
the Iowa high court's ruling 
against the Micks. 

Harlan has until Feb. 23 to ask 
the U.S. Supreme Court to con
sider the appeal. Even then, it is 
not certain that the justices will 
agree to hear the case. 

unidentified Individual allegedly 
fired a shot at the school. causing 
an unknown amount of damage to 
a window. shade. screen and wall. 
according to the report. 

The incident is under investiga
tion by Iowa City police. 

Theft: Tools valued at approxi
mately $200 were reported ~tolen at 
about 3 p.m. Monday from two 
different rooms in Westlawn . 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

With Love ... 
BeaUlif ul handmade 
crySl.1) from Swcdcn 
and Finland. for your 

Special LO\'c. 
Priced from S I 0 and up . 

dl Hwy. 1 W •• , . lowo Clly' 351.62,. 
Mell • Urn". "' lw. We4I •• • t! & 'et I.' 

, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Send a love note : f 

: they'U never forget... : t 
• FTD® Love Note Bouquet • , 

: 'ltnt ~ ........ ........... ·2,O : · " • • • FfD® Crystal • 
• Bowl Bouquet • • • • '2,750 

'locally • 
• • (May be hicher in odv:r cities • 

plus IJ'anomittina charJrs.) · ., 
• '! · " notices will appear in the Dione • Long Lasting • 

day prior to the events they • BI . PI ts '3"' I ~nnounce. Notices may be sent .. oomlng an ........................ lIIrIinIlt . • • 
through the mail. but be sure to .... \ 
mall early to ensure publication. All. Eicher Florist Valentine Bouquets • I 
submissions must be clearly • 
printed on a Tomorrow COlumn. Arrangements of mixed spring flowen with Valentine trim ( 
blank (which appear on the clasal- • , • 
fied ads pages) or typewritten and • • .. 150 _ '1500 __ ... Up • I 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of ~ .... ( pa-. • 

Announcements will not be V I nttOn' Spe to l' • I 
accepted over the telephone. All • a e e ca. to r1 : ~} 
submissions must Include the name • 10% Discount on all C-_ ..... -. em....., 
and phone number, which will not. .... - --, 
be published. of • contact person •• orders $750,$25 • I 
in case of questions. 

Events not eligible • ~. off all cash & carry orders over $25. • ! 
• Rep~ at either store to win a FREE niaftt and brunch at the • . 

Notice of events where admlSllon. Hiab1ander Inn. • 
Is charged will not be accepted. 

~:~:::~m~ .= ••. '" ~~~)'.I'I.:.::?!.i,~,t ':: ad"artillments will aot be 410 KlrltWllOd A_ Orftllhauae "o..Itn em ... 
accepted. M.I' ~I Sa •• e.'..,01 Sun. 9-5 

Queltlons regarding lhe Tomor-

~0r\~tlc~~~bt .• hould be dl~ to •• " •••••••••• "."""" •• ".".,. 
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WRAC offers assertiveness . . 

training program for women 
By Paula Aoe.le, 
The Dally Iowan 

If you are a woman who feels 
uncomfortable speaking in public, 
who has trouble with intimate 
rela' hips or who misses out on 
opp i lies , an assertiveness 
training program at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center may 
be for you. 

wRAC Director Susan Buckley 
said the program has been around 
as long as the center - about 17 
years. 

There is a basic course that deals 
with self-esteem and communica
tion skills, she said, and an 
advanced course that focuses on 
intimate relationships. 

"The program has grown over the 
years," Buckley said. MOriginally, 
there was jUl!t the basic cour!!e. 
Then, women would come to us, 
take the course and say 'now 
what?' So we added the advanced 
course." 

Pam Neenan , who teaches both of 
the six-week courses, said women 
of all age groups and academic 
backgrounds enroll in the classes 
for a variety of reasons, 

"IT USED TO be that women 
who were having trouble, being 
passive, would come in," Neenan, 

who holds a master's degree from 
the UI in counseling, said. ~ow 
the i88ues are much more complex, 
Women come to communicate more 
openly and honestly, to say what 
they want, to say 'no' to things 
they're doing that they don't what 
to do. 

"We talk about self-esteem,' she 
said. "We also talk a lot about 
conditioning. Conditioning by fam
ily, by the educational system, by 
religion and by leisure time 
teaches you to be a certain way. 
But you can be anything you 
want." 

Women who feel their opportuni
ties are limited need to realize they 
limit themselves and it is not an 
outside force that limits them, 
Neenan said. 

Men have trouble asserting them
selves too, she added. 

"I had men ask me for years if I 
was going to teach an assertive
ness class, but I thought a man 
should teach it to men," she said, 
adding the U1 Counseling Service 
sometimes offers assertiveness 
training courses for men. "Once I 
tried to teach one independently, 
but it didn't go." 

NEENAN SAID it is important 
to distinguish between a88ertion 

and aggression. To be assertive is 
to exercise perl!Onal rights while 
not invading the rights of other!!, 
she said. To be aggressive is to 
exercise perl!Onal rights without 
regard for the rights of others. 

There are usually between eight 
and 16 women in the WRAC user
tivene88 training classes, Neenan 
said, 

"It's nice doing it in a group, 
because people can see other pe0-
ple feel the same about things as 
themselves," she said. "We do 
role-playing and they practice on 
each other to test out how someone 
will react." 

"It's really neat at the end to see 
how people (in the classes) are 
closer," she said. "It's also neat to 
see how women come in who are 
caretaker!! and worker!! and they're 
so tired. Then, they come bouncing 
in af\;er six weeks because they've 
learned to eliminate from their 
lives things that were unimpor
tant." 

WRAC's Assertiven!!ss Training 
Program is open to all women . m 
students attend free-of-charge. The 
tuition for other women is based on 
their ability to pay. 

"For us it's very important that 
women have access to the pro
grams," Buckley said. 

Recording studio lets anyone 
croon in professional style 
By Karyn Alley 
The Daily Iowa!' 

It's been a long day of classes. You 
just want to relax. You put in your 
favorite cassette and sit back. 
Music wafts out, and the song 
begins. 

But wait-that's not your favorite 
singer you hear. In fact, it sounds 
awfully similiar to what you hear 
every morning coming from the 
shower - the pitiful sounds of 
your tone-deaf roommate singing. 

Once you rip out the tape, you see 
that it's a specially made cassette 
by Music, Music, Music, a new 
recording studio located in Old 
Capitol Center that provides 
wanna-be singers a chance to rec
ord their voices to popular tunes 
for $9.95. 

"Most people who come in are 
closet singers. They sing well but 
are not mlijoring in music," studio 
owner Sandy Isaacs said. "They do 
it for fun." 

While waiting to test their singing 
voices in the {ecording studio, 
potential singers Kir!!ten Housman 
and Laurie Evans denied any 
singing talent, but said they 
thought a recording would be a fun 
idea for a gift. 

"WE THOUGHT WE would do 
it and have everyone listen to it," 
Housman said. "We thought it 
would get a good laugh." 

Customers pay Isaacs, then go into 
one of the two "reasonably" sound· 
proof booths and sing along to their 
songs of choice. Music selections 
range from Bing Crosby's "White 
Christmas" to Poison's "Talk Dirty 
to Me." 

Isaacs then mixes the voice with 
the music. The finished product 
includes just the customer's voice 
with the music. The process takes 
about 15 to 20 minutes, and cus
tomer!! can then take home their 
very own professional quality cas
settes. 

"When I blend the voices with the 
music, they do sound better than 
they actually are," Isaacs said. "I 
have had one or two who were 
disappointed, but they were tone
deaf and there was not much you 
can do about that." 

Isaacs, who has run a recording 
studio with her hus!land in Water
loo for the past 10 years, has 
recorded local Iowa City bands 
such as the Maroons and Horny 
Genius. She fir!!t got the idea for 
the otT-the-street recording studio 
af\;er reading about it in a maga-

zine several years ago. She was 
able to open her first studio in 
November at College St. Square in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, before moving it 
to Iowa City for the spring semes
ter. 

"I DECIDED TO move it to 
Iowa City for money," Isaacs said, 
"I saw a better economy and more 
potential here with the students." 

Although the studio has attracted 
considerable attention in its first 
days, only 10 customers trie'd out 
their voices by Tuesday, the stu
dio's second day, but Isaacs said 
business will pick up. 

"I'm very confident that it will 
catch on," she said. "There's no 
questi,on about it." 

Isaacs is so confident in the stu
dio's success that she has already 
made plans to franchise it within a 
couple of months. 

U[ music mlijors Erika Thie and 
Gary Asby said the studio could 
serve a dual purpose for students 
interested in music careers. 

"We think it would be kind of cool 
hearing ourselves on some real 
music," Thie said. "We're always 
looking for this kind of thing for 
the experience, and for the fun of 
it." 

OVE & MARRIAGE 
in the spring a young man's 
fancy turns to thoughts of love. 

rn.e. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
351-1700 
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Chase Away The Winter Blahs & Escape To Our Storewide February 

THOP'leAl 
DAYS 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER 

12 pack cans 

S 59 

COKE 
2 Liter Bottles 

Assorted Flavors 

Plus Dep. 

Cle .. lc-OIet 
Cherry-Ceffelne Free 

¢ 

Assorted Flavors $1 Hy Vee 9 
::D~:~~6 FIR oo:~ oz loaf , 5 ¢ 

Chicago Pizzeria 

PIZZA 

Fresh Seedless 

RED GRAPES 

¢ 

;AiYINE 59¢ 
CRACKERS 1 lb. box .. .. , ..• 

Dell Fresh 

PLANTATION $A49 
FRIED CHICKEN ........ If 

., 

h , 

. 

8 piece pack-.avlng. of 11.80 

Country Pride 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

$ 18 

MY·YEE II NEAR YOUII 

4 LOCATIONS: 
Iowa City 

501 HOLLYWOOD BlVD. 
1SIAVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NOHTH OOOGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

LB. 

Hy-Vee 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

¢ 
71/. oz. box 

.. 
~ 

, 
OPEN: 

7 am to 10 pm 
SEVEN DAYS 

A WEEK 

Ad Prices 
Good Through 
Feb. 16, 1988. 
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Campaign '88 

Dukakis, Bush 
favored to win 
N. Hampshire 
By JOleph MlanOWlny 
United Press International 

CONCORD, N.H. - The race for 
the White House moved to New 
Hampshire Tuesday, and Senate 
Republican leader Robert Do.Ie and 
Vice President George Bush imme
diately began a battle for the 
"Reagan Country" vote in next 
week's first-in-the-nation primary. 

United I 

stand and telling New Hampshire 
residents they must think of the 
entire country and not only 
regional interests. 

"This is not just an election; it is a 
fight for America, and I've come to 
New Hampshire to say it's your 
fight too,~ Gephardt said. 

SIMON TOOKAIM at both oppo
nents, declaring there was "no 
question that Mike Dukakis is the 
strongest right now" in New 
Hampshire and, in a reference to 
Gephardt, complained about candi
dates who have changed their 
positions. 

Dole, coming off a strong win in 
Monday's Iowa caucuses, is looking 
to use the Feb. 16 primary to 
strengthen his grip on the GOP 
presidential nomination, while 
Bush, who finished a disappointing 
third in Iowa, must win big in New 
Hampshire to put new spark in his 
effort. 

Vice Pre.ldent George BUlh - the third-place finisher In the Iowa 
Republican caucule. - tlta down to lunch wtth workers at a GTE 
plant In Hllliboro, N.H., Tuesday. 

"There's no question that in those 
last few days in Iowa, the momen
tum was going our way," Simon 
said. "The people in New Hamp
shire want government that cares. 
They want someone who is compas
sionate. They don't want someone 
who's had an election-year conver
sion." 

Bush, VOwing to work harder in 
New Hampshire than he did in 
Iowa, pulled out all the stops as he 
boasted of his help in the recent 
negotiations with the Soviet Union 
on an intermediate-range nuclear 
missile treaty. In the process, he 
took a shot at Dole's delayed 
support for the pact. 

Both men opened New Hampsh ire 
week with similar strategies -
each trying hard to tie himself to 
President Ronald Reagan, who is 
enormously popular in the tiny, 
conservative state. 

"WHEN THE GOING gets tough, 
I have not jumped away from the 
president for my own personal 
political gain, nor do I intend to,~ 
Bush , who is favored in New 
Hampshire, told several hundred 
high.- school students· in Contoo
cook. 

Dole, in a speech to the state 
Legislature, boasted of his support 
for many of Reagan's foreign policy 
initiatives. He even went so far as 
to hand out copies of a letter 
Reagan sent him last week that 
praised the Kansan's role in the 
recent battle for aid to the Nicara
guan rebels. 

"This past decade - the 1980s -

has been a decade of growth, 
prosperity and peace for America, 
thanks to the leadership of one 
man, Ronald Reagan," Dole said in 
one of several references to the 
president during his 25-minute 
address. 

The surprise second-place GOP 
finisher in Iowa, former television 
evangelist Pat Robertson , was one 
of only two candidates who opted 
not to campaign Tuesday in New 
Hampshire. Robertson, who polls 
show is trailing badly in the state, 
starts a swing Wednesday. 

SEN. ALBERT GORE, D-Tenn., 
who is banking on doing well in the 
South, was the only other candi
date to pass up the state. But the 
other 11 candidates spent at least 
part of the day beginning their 
final New Hampshire blitz -
appearing at schools, factories and 
rallies. 

The three Democrats who came 
out ahead in Iowa - in order, Rep. 

Richard Gephardt of Missouri, Sen. 
Paul Simon of ntinois and Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis -
started the last week of their New 
Hampshire campaigns with 
appearances in Manchester, the 
state's largest city. 

Gephardt, who won in Iowl! after 
campaigning hard there, races a 
much tougher struggle in New 
Hampshire, where he is weh back 
in the polls. A favorite Gephardt 
idea is an oil import fee, which is 
very unpopular in the Northeast, 
where heating costs are high. 

DUKAKIS, FROM next-door 
Massachusetts, is heavily favored 
in New Hampshire, and Simon has 
displayed some support. 

"Last night ... we won the 
bronze," Dukakis told ahout 500 
wildly cheering supporters. "Next 
Tuesday we're going for the gold." 

Several blocks away, Gephardt 
addressed a rally of about 400 
people, defending his oil import fee 

"WHO'S HAD THE experience in 
the executive branch?" he asked. 
"It's different in Congress. I have 
to make a decision. I didn't stand 
around and wait to see how the 
wind blew before taking a stand on 
a treaty." 

The tone was also followed by 
Bush's supporters. "This is Reagan 
country," said New Hampshire 
Gov. John Sununu, the vice presi
dent's state campaign chairman. 
"New Hampshire is a different ball 
game." 

Dole countered by stressing his 
years in Congress and argued that 
he had shown the experience and 
leadership to deal with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Dole, Gephardt· picked to win South 
By Karen Lee Scrlvo 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Victories for Democrat Richard Gephardt and 
Republican Robert Dole in Iowa send them toward the South's Super 
Tuesday a8 strong contenders, but they still face tough battles against 
native-son candidates, political experts said Tuesday. 

Gephardt, a MiBBouri congressman, and Dole, the Senate Republican 
leader from Kansas, will be the two to watch on Super Tuesday March 
8, said James Thurber, a political science professor at American 
University. 

"Gephardt's free-trade policy will play well in the South,~ said 
Thurber. "He may pusb Gore out of it after Super Tuesday." 

Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., virtually boycotted Iowa and made only 
token appearances in New Hampshire to gamble his candidacy on his 
native South. 

"THIS MAY TURN OUT to be the first step toward a brokered 
(Democratic) convention," Thurber added. 

Former television evangelist Pat Robertson of Virginia, who finished 
second in the Republican Iowa caucuses Monday night, looks to playa 
larger role in Super Tuesday after elbowing Vice President George 
Bush into third place, Thurber said. 

Robertson "is trying to be more of a mainline Republican than a 

Iowa GOP takes notice 
of Robertson showing 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Filled with new 
respect for the power of Pat 
Robertson's "silent army," Iowa 
Republican Party leaders Tuesday 
urged GOP loyalists to be tolerant 
of the newcomer and welcome his 
followers with open arms. 

Meanwhile, backers of Sen. Robert 
Dole said the Kansas Republican's 
two-to-one margin of victory over 
Vice President George Bush in 
Iowa sets Bush up for a big faIl 
should he fail to win next week's 
New Hampshire primary. 

Robertson's surprising second
place finish - Dole 37 percent, 
Robertson 25 pe.rcent and Bush 19 
percent - shocked most GOP 
faithful as the results rolled in late 
Monday night. 

But Tuesday's aftermath showed 
party leaders lining up to show 
their respect for the former televi
sion evangelist's organizational 
strength, and they said they were 
well aware of the growth of the 
fundamentalist Christian move
ment in Iowa over the past 10 
years. 

"HE HAS A good organization, 
but he also has the most committed 
and dedicated followers I've seen in 
a long time," Iowa GOP Chairman 
Mike Mahaffey said during a news 
conference Tuesday. 

MAnytime you have a group of 
people come into a party there i8 
going to be some tension, r don't 
care where they come from," he 
said. 

"We are going to have to have 
tolerance for one another and make 
sure everybody has a chance to get 
inside the tent ... we must wel
come them with open arms,' 
Mahaffey said. 

Former Labor Secretary Bill 
Brock. national leader of Dole'll 

presidential campaign, was one of 
the few people who said he was not 
surprised by Robertson 's second
place finish . 

"I'VE STOPPED being surprised 
by Pat Robertson. He's run a good 
campaign. He's good," Brock said. 

Sen., Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
co-chairman of Diile'S- Iowa effort, 
said he was shocked Robertson 
claimed second place, but said the 
conservative Christian movement 
has not gone unnoticed. 

"I'm not unaware of the fun
damentalist and evangelical move· 
ment within politics because I have 
been a beneficiary of that," GraBB
ley said. 

"Twenty-five to 40 percent of my 
vote in the 1980 election was from 
that group of people, 80 you know 
there is a lot of good silent Ameri
cans out there who are looking for 
the right candidate ... ,. he lIaid . 

•• 

religious leader," he said. Robertson's gains in Iowa will hurt Bush and 
could even hurt Democratic candidates in states that permit voters to 
register for either party's event. 

The close finish in the Democratic caucuses of Gephardt, Sen. Paul 
Simon of Illinois and Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, coupled 
with Dukakis' expected good showing in New Hampshire next week, 
means there will sWI be a large field from which to choose in Texas and 
elsewhere in the South on Super Tuesday, Texas state Sen. Chet 
Edwards said. 

"WHILE IOWA DOES give Gephardt a shot in the arm, there was no 
big 'mo' (momentum) fOl" anybody," said Edwards, an early ~upporter of 
the creation of Super Tuesday, in which 20 mainly Southern states will 
elect delegates to the national presidential conventions. 

Although Jesse Jackson finished fourth in Iowa, he proved he could 
"reach out beyond minority support," Edwards added. "He got 8 
percent of the vote in a state that has a less than 2 percent minority 
population." 

Texas will chose 309 ofthll more than 1,300 delegates elected on Super 
~esday, the most of any of the 20 states participating. 

Florida Gov. Bob Martinez, one of Bush's national campaign co
chairmen, said the vice president will rebound from the setback in Iowa 
and win in Florida on Super Tuesday. 

RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
P SlllON 

For University of Iowa 
Student Senate Study 

On Student Empowerment 
Applications and job description are 
available in the Student Senate Office, 
Lower Level, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Application deadline is February 12,1988 
by ~:OO p.m. For more information, 
contact Tara S~on or Jennifer Fleck at 
335-3263, or stop by the Senate Office. 

The Unlver.lty of Iowa Student Senete 
Is a Equal Opportunity! 

Affirmative Action Employer. 

R A SUMMER JOB? 

&iA& .. ",~u;;, YOUR 
POSSIBIUTIES AT: 

THE 1ST ANNUAL SUMMER JOBS fAIl 
t.brauy 11th 

It~ ... -4:00 pm 
T ... Ballroom 
( td PIoor. IMU) 

SpoIl. red by: .,.,.,.....t 01 ....... SItIdIa, CaD,.. .... IdacaIlDa. 
Vali •• U, 011 .... PIac ..... 0fIIcea, ..... ' AId 

ALIBER HILLEL 
Ind the JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Invite you to, 

SHABBATON with 

RABBI JULES HARLOW 
Prof.SlOr It the Seminary In New York 

Services at 5:45 pm· 
Dinner and Discussion 6:15 pm 

Problems of Faith: 
The liturgy As A Response 

To Problems of Faith 
Rabbi Harlow is professor of Liturgy and th~ 
Editor of S.I.M. Shalom, the new prayer book 
published by the Conservative Movement. 

FREE TO STUDENTS 
'300 NON-STUDENTS 
Saturday Lunch at Noon 

Discussion 
"What's New About The New Prayer Book" 

Sponsored by Ometz • The Center for 
Conservative Judism on Campus 

·Dlnner end Dlsc:uulon RSVP 338-0771 

Mon. 9:30.8:00 
Tues.·Sat. 9:30.5:00 

nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELERS 

Since 1854 

. 

109 E. Washington 
351·0333 

• Give a cheer every time 
the Hawkeyes score a 
three point basket 
because that means Hills 
Bank and Trust Company 
will put another $20 in an 
account for the 
Children's Miracle 
Network! 

• To date, the Hawks have 
scored 52 of these 
special baskets for us to 
convert to dollars for 
enchancing health care 
for children in Iowa "JI. 
May the cheers neve, 
end. 

Serving thousands ofcustomrrs ... one al a lime. 
Hilli law, cln CaUlYllU MaRrN lIl.wry 

17.2211 331'1271 »1·... ,",Uti 
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C PYRIGHTC> 1988 By Eagle Food Cen!erl , Inc, All RlghlS Reserved, 
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ALL FLAVORS 

Lad 
Ice 

Lee 
ream 

One purchase per coupon, please. 

th ,." ve,dl ... 01 COlt tncr ..... , .. 
~ ~ ,rtC" _nlldlw. " om WNn''''1 '_ruM, 10th through T ...... ' . ,.,Ulry ". , ,. 

Store Hour.: 
Mon. thru Set. 7:00 ... 10:00 pm 
Sund., 7:00 .m .. :ao pm 

half 
gallon 
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FRESH MADE - GLAZED 

Cake 
Donuts 

BUY-OIIE 
GET-OIIE 

Pkgs. of 
6 & 12 only 

Automated. Teller Machines at all three stores [flJ 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West, Coralville ,~ 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City Jf~ 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
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A Special Weekend Package -
Just for the Two of You! 

Two Pac:bfa war .. GIna Away 
Dmwtat to be .... OIl hlll'1IUJ 12. 1_ 

.t ... Old CapItol c.ter. ~ die "Datlaf Gale" 

• Satwday NiI/hI ~ at the Holiday Inn 
'Sunday MomInII8runch 81 Swan's 
• BoI1Ie of OwnpaQne Compliments of Osco's 
• CryscaI Champagn~ Clams Compliments of Gifted, lJd, 
• Box of Candy Compliments of Sweets 8. T mlts or PIpers 
• MOYIe Pas_ Compliments of Campus 'Ibutra 
, FIowu ArranQement Compliments of 
Evt:ry BIoomln' Thlng or Sueppel's 

• &Doon Bouquets Compliments or Bchers 
• Valentine Sweatshlns Compliments of 

Lundy's/Cards Et Cetera 
• Intimate Appard Complments of 
Vounkers or Pnlnge's 

• J~ Compliments of 
Hertun 8. Stocker or Hands 

• Dinner for Two Compliments of 
The Brown Bottle or eringo's 

, .\ 
Register to win at any Old Capitol , 
Center or Downtown ~sodatlon 

Merchant. 
Don't miss the special presentation 
of the Delta Zeta Dating Game. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 4-6 PM 
CENTER COURT, 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
Your Valentine wiD know how 
much you care, when the gift is 

from the Heart of Iowa City. 

Valentine's Day Special 
Take a "Loved One" 
To Lunch & Receive 

10% O· scount 
(does not apply on weekly SpeclaI) 

On Both Lunches 
('5 Minimum Order) 

r::l\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 1k~-t1k(!~ 

IOWA CITY 

(Jo G(fl'S of LOOf, 
Me~e "_tentlne's Dey memories IIIst bn!lo'rf with the ... ntlments of looting. 
caring and sharing expressed by The ENESCO PRECIOUS MOMENTS 
Collrcllon. Show a special ""rson how much they mean with this 
beeutllul and unique .election. Each Is lovingly crafted end hand 
p.lnt~ In fone porcelain bltque, We Invlle you to vl.11 us soon and ... 
our extensive collection. 
~ WlNI Free PrecIoua Momenta flgurlnel and heart lIoan. 
fa3j'" ,Stop Into GIfted 1or .... 1a. 

~. G:tted ·UPS·F __ ~ 
_CJrNTD I . Bridal Regl,try 
1'"..., -I'" C~ 331-4123 

Valentine's Day' ard 

Get your Valentine something 
special this year from ••• 

1 ..... 1 
Upper Level, OLd Capitol Center 

Feb. 11, 12, 13, 14 
WhIle suppn.. Lui 

Old Capitol Ceater 
PhoDe orden welcome 337·5586 

J 
j 

• ., 

l 



• • • • • 

V,.II'nl i.w\ 1J.1Y is 
Sllnd.1Y, Fl'b. t4 . 

CIl'VN bmwr shorts, 
SWI'.ltshirts, T-shlns 
and (lthl'r fun gifts . 

. ~. 

+U~ 
When !IOu can mough, wt can motq11a. 

Lundy's+~Sbop CardsEtCetera 
Old Capi'-t Center 
198$ Pepperwood rile. I" S. "'lIu,ae St. 

• • • • • 

Satisfy your 
heart's desire 
with a 
gift from 

20%0££ 
Now through 

Valentine's Day 

There is more than 
just jeans -
shorts, skirts 

and dresses too! 

«susan & Ca.~ 
Open: M-Th. 1 ... 
Fri . " 5.11 . 11-5:31 

5un_ 12-5 

w.* 
Park & shop 
Bus & Shop 

• Joico • La Coupe • Aveda • Sebastian • Paul Mitchell· Rediren· l 

i Buy One, ~ 
i Get the Second ! 
: . i i ., · rice. f. 
• Products of equal or less value 
.~. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 ONLY 
~ Not ,,~ wIIh ocher oIfm 

J 
• 

I 
• 

J 
SI{'lS 

, tneJLimit 
l 104 S. Linn • 337-7973 

I Can Be 

our 
Vale iRe! 

iI~9~1I_' 
Old Capitol c.nt.r Moft,.Fri. 10 --, pili bj 

•
.. Sell, 10 _Spill -=-

337-4800 Sun. 12 ..... 5 pm _ 

..... . 

We'll restyle your 
timeless diamonds and 
make them 
timely fashion! 

ZALES DIAMOND 
REMOUNT EVENT 

Wed., Feb. 17th 
Old Capitol Center 
338-8868 

~ <mill ..... .. c.,wl, 
lItuilnliON tnllrte4. 

Roses, Chocolate, 

KODACOLOR VR-G 1()() Film 

old c.pIIoI cenIet 508 Hit college .... 
331-7222 331-1101 

-1NI1tt 'n' POP- --free .,-rldng-

GIFTS 

FINAL MARK-DOWNS 
PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE 

February 10th - 15th 

The Gift That 
Will Write 
A Lifetime! 

MONY
BLANC 

THE ART OF WRITING 

Price a ltartlng at '33" 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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Democrats blast Contra request for aid 
WASHINGTON - House Democratic leaders, blasting the 

decision by the Nicaraguan Contras to seek funds privately from 
American citizens, warned Tuesday that they would try to ban 
such activities as a condition of any future aid approved by 
Congress. 

The Democrats, who also criticized the rebels for failing to attend 
this week's peace talks with Sandinista leaders, charged that 
White House officials had approved that decision , raising 
questions about the administration's commitment to peace in 
Central America. 

"The Contras are widely seen, rightly or wrongly, as surroglltes 
for the administration," said House Spealter Jim Wright, 
D·Texas, in comments to reporters. Their failure to attend "gives 
the unfortunate impression that the administration is not 
interested in a negotiated settlement but still wants a military 
resolution,~ he said. 

Test of Star Wars systems hailed 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A Star Wars satellite loaded with 

advanced sensors successfully tracked down 15 make· believe 
Soviet missiles in a $250 million test of technology vital for future 
battle stations in space, officials said Tuesday. 

"The instruments hllve worked very well,~ said Army Maj. 
Andrew Green, project mllnager of the Delta 181 mission. "We've 
only looked at a very small portion of the data and we've got a lot 
more analysis to do. Right now, we believe we've got a very 
successful mission." 

The 12-hour mission was designed to gather data crucial to 
designing and perfecting the tracking and detection systems that 
would be required by future battle stations in space. 

U.S. denies Carlucci threatened Germans 
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon Tuesday denied published 

reports thllt Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci threatened the 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from Europe unless West Germany 
agreed to modernize short-range nuclear missiles. 

However, Defense Department spokesman Dan Howard declined 
to say what the Pentagon would do if the Germans refuse to 
update the missiles with ranges of up to 300 miles. 

The short· range missiles are not covered in the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces treaty signed in December by President Ronald 
Rellgan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Ratification of the 
treaty is under consideration by the Senate. 

Parole set for Tylenol extortionist 
CHICAGO - Tylenol extortionist James Lewis, once considered 

the prime suspect in seven 1982 unsolved cyanide deaths, win be 
paroled from a federal penitentiary in August, officials confirmed 
Tuesday. 

Lewis, now 41 , was sentenced in 1984 to 10 years in prison for 
sending a letter to Johnson & Johnson, parent company of the 
manufacturer of Tylenol, shortly after the poisonings, demanding 
$1 million "to stop the killing." 

Lewis, however, was never charged with the actual slayings, in 
which seven Chicago-area residents died after swallowing Extra
Strength Tylenol capsules that had been filled with cyanide. 

PSA crash not res~lt of engine failure 
WASHINGTON - A federa l safety investigator said Tuesday 

there was no sign of mechanical problems involving a Pacific 
Southwest Airlines airplane that crashed in California during a 
shooting rampage by a fired employee. 

The Dec. 7, 1987, crash at San Luis Obispo, Calif., killed the 43 
people aboard PSA Flight 1771. 

Kenneth Ensslin, a National Transportation Safety Board 
investigator, said in a preliminary report that a review of the 
cockpit voice recording by safety board and FBI staff "revealed no 
a irplane or engine airworthiness problem." 

Mafia kingpin gets 10 year prison term 
NEW YORK - Joseph Gallo, the elder statesman of the nation's 

largest crime family, Tuesday was fined $380,000 and sentenced 
to prison for 10 years. 

Gallo, 76, the Gambino crime family consigliere, sat with eyes 
half·closed and lips pursed in federal court as the sentence for 
racketeering was announced. 

Panama closes two more radio stations 
PANAMA CITY, Panama - The Panamanian government closed 

down two more radio stations Tuesday, accusing one of them of 
inciting people to crime and violence. 

The shutdowns brought the number of closed radio stations to 
three since federal grand juries in Miami and Tampa Friday 
accused military strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega of 
helping Colombian cocaine traffickers in exchange for miJIions of 
dollars in payoffs. One opposition newspaper also has been closed 
since the weekend. 

An Interior Ministry spokesman, who asked not to be named, said 
Radio Exitosa was closed Monday evening because it was "urging 
the country's population to engage in criminal activities and to 
violate the law and the Constitution." 

Reports say 2 more Palestinians killed 
JERUSALEM - Police arrested a young Israeli settler Tuesday 

in the death of a Palestinian demonstrator slain with a machine 
gun at a remote roadblock, and Arab news reports said troops 
killed two more Palestinian teenagers, one by a severe beating 
and the other by gunfire. 

Two months to the day after violent protests erupted in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Murphy began a visit aimed at helping solve the 
Arab-Israeli conflict that spawned the Palestinian uprising. 

Quoted .. . 
Last night . .. we won the bronze. Next Tuesday we're going for 
the gold. 

- Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis commenting on his 
chances to win the New Hampshire primary Tuesday. See story. 
page SA. 

VALENTINE'S SALE 
Hurry ends February 13th 

ALL SALE ITEMS 
Buy 2 get ADDITIONAl 51)010 off 3rd Item 

Buy 3 get ADDITIONAL 75% off 4th Item 

Buy 4 get ADDlnONAL 100% off 5th Item 

AdcIItonal off on .ale Item. of equal or .... price. 

Nation/world 

Top Soviet officials urge 
ratification of INF treaty 
By Gerald Nadler 
United Press International 

MOSCOW - Top Soviet officials 
- including the Kremlin's No. 2 
man - urged ratification Tuesday 
by the nation's nominal parliament 
of the U.S.·Soviet nuclear missile 
treaty signed at the Washington 
summit. 

The debate paralleled, at least in 
form, the ratification process under 
way in the U.S. Senate and was in 
keeping with a promise by Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev that the 
Soviet parliament would look criti
cally at the pact he signed Dec. 8 in 
Washington with President Ronald 
Reagan. The treaty eliminates 
ground-based, medium- and 
shorter· range nuclear missiles. 

"We, for our part, believe that the 
Soviet-American treaty, after its 
ratification by both parties, should 
not only be complied with in a most 
stringent manner, but should also 
initiate a process of disarmament 
in all areas," said Yegor Ligachev, 
a Politburo member and the second 
most powerful man in the Kremlin. 

LlGACHEV CHAIRED the tre· 
aty hearings before a joint session 
of the Foreign Affairs Commissions 
of the two houses of the Supreme 
Soviet at the Kremlin that was 
open to foreign reporters and diplo· 
mats. 

Some of the leading figures in the 
Soviet establishment spoke in 
favor of the missile treaty that will 
eliminate 2,611 medium· and 
shorter· range nuclear missiles in 
both Europe and Asia. 

"There are many in Washington 
who did not want to go down to 
zero," Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze said, reviewing the 
diplomatic road to the pact. 

"Accordingly, the treaty under 
consideration is a politically, mili
tarily and technically balanced 
compromise. It is a balance of 
interests, a balance of security. In 
these circumstances, it is the maxi
mum of everything realistic that 
could have been achieved." 

t:: w 

SHEVARDNADZE addressed 

what he said "was concern" among 
Soviet people that Moscow was 
destroying twice as many missiles 
as the Americans - 1,752 to 859. 

"Elementary arithmetic is not 
always capable of faithfully 
reAecting the military balance," he 
said. 

He said ratification of the pact 
could spur settlements of regional 
conflicts such as Afghanistan and 
that eliminating the missiles would 
free money for the Soviet domestic 
economy. 

Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov, 
64, also supported the treaty, SIlY

ing "the most reasonable thing was 
to accept the complete elimination" 
of the two classes of missiles. 

"Figures are not all important," he 
said. 

YAZOV SAID the pact would not 
impair Soviet armed forces capa· 
bility "to protect the peaceful work 
of the Soviet people securely." 

"I believe that this treaty must be 
ratified: he said. 

Chingiz Aixmatov, a Supreme 
Soviet member and a popular 
author, said the treaty should be 
ratified because "a deserted earth 
is not needed by anyone." 

INFORMAL RUSH 
INFORMATIONAL 

MEETING 
THURS., FEB. 11, 7 PM 

Old Gold Room, IMU 
(Tab maiD corrtdor Ilorth of maJIl1ocmte) 

Join us for pool at Mlsque afterwardal 

Owntbe. 
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket 00 fly is ~ 
your college diploma If you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec-
tion Officer Cell c......., P."' • ., aloll ...... '" ...... , 

• 2M-44I7 .......... or _ ...... et .. 
Jolla '01. Foil. , .... 
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Reg. '100-' 

SPECIAL 

'U'-

Reg. '79'" 

SPECIAL 

Lovely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifully crafted with 
matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with 
lustrous diamonds. See them today at ... 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

20% orr 
ALL LINENS 
Including Bedding, Table 
Linens, Kitchen Linens, 
Bath Linens, Pillows 

25% off 
J:;c/dc,cs/ 

IDi?i~mn 
Towels 

Selected 

Bedspreads & 
Comforters 

50 % orr 
Sale ends Feb. 13, 1988. 

Check our clearance 
comer for more bargains! 

Editor Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper Is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper. with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of over $200.000 and a 
circulation of 20.500. The Board of Studenl Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher 01 The Dally low.n will soon 
interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31 , 1989. Salary lor 
the year will be $8.500 to $10.500 depending on experience. 

The editor of Ihe 01 must have strong Journalistic abilities and 
dedication. as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship. previous newswritlng and editing 
experience (Including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed appllcaUon Is 4 pm. Friday. February 

27, 1988. fa 

Howard Brown 
Chair 

WIlUam Ca .. y 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be retumed to: 

The Dilly lowln business office 
111 Communications Center 

.. 
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4 Nationlworld .. 
;Former Noriega aide Blandon 
implicates CIA in testimony 
.. 
.By Oeorge Lob •• nz 
United Press International 
• WASHINGTON - The CIA pro-
"vided Panamanian leader Manuel 
>Antonio Noriega with classified 
U.S. dOC:Q.nts detailing the poli

-tiCS an' ersonal problems" of 
'IIIenators nvestigating corruption 
~n Panama, a former Panamanian 
diplomat told Congress Tuesday. 

• Jose Blandon, until January the 
.general consul of Panama in New 
~ork , told a Senate subcommittee 
'fie saw U.S. documents marked 
"classified" that gave Noriega 
information about Sen. Edward 

lKennedy, D-Mass ., Sen. Jesse 
,JIelrns, R-N.C., and Senate aides. 

"We had information about Sena
'\or Helms and we also had infor
lIt'"ation about Senator Kennedy," 
Blandon said. "We had infornlation 

stating his (Kennedy's) political 
positions and his personal prob
lems." 

SEN. JOHN KERRY, D-Mass., 
head of the Foreign Relations sub
committee where Blandon testified .. 
expressed outrage at t he revela
tions. 

"It's about as disturbing a revela
tion as I've heard" in his ongoing 
investigations of U.S. activities in 
Central America, Kerry said. 

"The CIA categorically denies 
Blandon's assertion that the 
agency furnished any such infor
mation regarding U.S. senators or 
their staffers to the government of 
Panama," said CIA spokeswoman 
Sharon Foster. 

Blandon said similar documents 
were provided by officials in the 
White House's National Security 
t:m,"cil and that Noriega also 

received information from Lyndon 
LaRouche, a right-wing political 
extremist. 

BLANDON ALSO SAID Noriega, 
working in concert with Colombia's 
cocaine kingpins, expertly mani
pulated the Drug Enforcement 
Administration . Blandon said the 
DEA's main contact with Noriega, 
a man he identified as Luis Quiel , 
also served 88 one of Noriega's 
liaisons to the Colombia cocaine 
cartel. He said Quiel periodicalIy 
would tum over to the DEA those 
drug smugglers whom the cartel 
wanted to get rid of. 

"When they (the cocaine cartel) 
have a problem with someone who 
does not pay, they (Panamanian 
officials) tum him over to the 
DEA; he said. "That is how they 
keep the DEA happy.~ 

Pakistan, Afghanistan ready' 
to negotiate on Afghan war 
-1 
By RIchard M. Weintraub 
Washington Post 

NEW DELHI, India - U.N. spe
.ial negotiator Diego Cordovez 
"nnounced Tuesday in Islamabad 
that negotiations between Pakis
un and Afghanistan on a settle
~ent of the Afghan war will 
resume in Geneva on March 2. 

4 The announcement folIowed by a 
~ay Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chell's declaration that his troops 
would begin leaving Afghanistan 
,fn May 15, provided a peace settle
ment was reached by mid·March. 

l 

Cordovez said that his latest round 
of 21 days of shuttle diplomacy had 
led to "virtual agreement" on 
almost all aspects of a Soviet troop 
withdrawal and a guarantee of 
non-interference in the internal 
affairs of Afghanistan, according to 
reports from the Pakistani capital. 
The undersecretary general of the 
United Nations left for Geneva and 
New York after a final courtesy call 
on Pakistani leaders. 

Pakistani Deputy Foreign Minister 
Zain Noorani said late Tuesday in 
Islamabad that Pakistan welcomed 
Gorbachev's statement and that 

Islamabad is "now prepared to 
intensify our efforts to reach a 
comprehensive settlement." 

Noorani, however, underscored 
Pakistan's insistence on reaching 
an understanding on a new govern
ment to replace the communist 
regime in Kabul, something Gorba
chev said in his statement Monday 
night that Moscow wanted no part 
of. 

A "legitimate, responsible, broad
based government," is an "indis
pensible aspect" of any settlement 
of Afghanistan's eight years of 
warfare, the Pakistani official said. 

:Historians: Waldheim misleading 
~elf, public on war activities report 
43'1 John Holland 
United Press International 

1\ VIENNA, Austria _ Historians 
"who investigated whether Austrian 
"President Kurt Waldheim commit
ted war crimes while in the Ger
!man anny said Tuesday he is 
misleaeling himself and the public 

1f he believes their report vindi· 
..cates him. 

The six historians released a 
'202-page re'port that said Wald
,heim "had to have knownw about 
the deportations of thousands of 
ilpartisans and Jews to Nazi con-

centration camps during World 
War II but did nothing to intervene 
and hid his role from investigators. 

The report stopped short of saying 
whether the former U.N. secretary 
general committed war crimes but 
noted Waldheim's ·proximity" to 
criminal activity. 

"Overall a picture- emerges of a 
proximity varying with the post to 
measures and orders deemed 
criminal by martial law. With 
these discoveries, the question of 
Waldheim's culpable behavior dur
ing the war cannot be conclusively 
answered," said the rePOrt:. 

"I cannot believe someone could 
read 202 pages in two hours and 
reach that conclusion," said Israeli 
commission member Yehuda Wal
lach . Waldheim "distorted the 
meaning of the report," he said . 

"It was political tactics (by Wald
heim) to make people believe this 
is the case, that he was not 
involved at all. But this is not in 
correspondence with the report," 
said West German Manfred Mes
serschmidt, deputy chairman of a 
commission of six military histo
rians who examined Waldheim's 
past. 

l ~------------------------------------------------------' 
EDUCATION - EXPERIENCE - EXCELL.ENCE 

Engineering 
Major 

Ruth Nicholson 

"At 3M in Rochester I had the 
chance to participate in a wide variety 
of projects involving bimedical 
engineers. Through my Co-op 
assignment I have developed a clearer 
understanding of the opportunities 
awaiting me after I graduate. 
Cooperative Education has been a very 
integral part of my education at Iowa. 
I recommend you check it out. /I 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

PRING BREAK '88 
University Travel presen;ts 

Daytona Beach 
Florida 

March 18-27 

South Padre 
Island, Texas 

March 18-27 

Winter Park 
Colorado 
March 18-25 

$244:'!. $l64:na $274::. $200;:. $299:~ $229·'0 
Pri~~Udee: 
• 7 night.. lOdging ai the WhitehaU 
Inn locaUld direet.ly on the beach 

, Pool8ide party 
, Optional tripe 
, Full program of ac:t,iviUes 

Prices Includee: 
·7 nights lodging at the deluxe 
Sunchase IV condos 

• Welcome party with OJ, music and 
activities 

• Optional tripe 
• Full program of activities 

Prices include.: 
, 5 nights accomodations at Hi 
Country House condos 

• 4 day lift tickets at Winter Park ,. 
Mary Jane Ski area. 
• Welcome party 
• Optional elti rental 

'50 plus damage deposit will reserve your spot. Final payment due 
February 12, Sign up now and receive a FREE gift from University Travel 
upon fInal payment! Limited spots. For more infonnation contact: 

Univers~tyTravel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 335-3270 
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I'Id ~ .".,. TO It~ rM wright. air •. 

NCNITIIY }HI! S£N5IIII.£ Al'l'\lQl\CH 
TO IIIElGHT lOSS ....~r~~.hNllnpr~ 

oNoCJllf""W ~~ • .,....,.,..~ .......... 
• A pteq¥ ~ --.IO)OA' ~ 

40% off 
AtYy weight loss program 

CQjWEJGHT" WElLNES 
lItA ACEMENT 

l401 ,_", lI\.' _ CIty .... 

338-9775 :: 
0-0.- ......... ~. "'" )),-1.1;)0 ..... ~ .... ........ 
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think about your hearl. 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGI·mI-G Frn 
lOJRUFE 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a grad
uate.nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital, you will 
recelve.a comprehensive twelve-week tong orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills . 
Beyond orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

~pring graduates apply now for positions available 
In '988. Starting salary $24,627. Attractive benefit 
package. 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an SOO-bed Mayo 
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital. 

~oc~ester Mel~odlst HospUal, Personnel Services, 
R urSlng RecrUitment Section, 201 West Cenler Street, 

ochester, MN 55902, (507) 286-7091 (Collect) . 

Rochester Methodist HosEital 
AMAYOIOUNllAnONllOSPIrAL --
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE 
WILL Be PLEASED 
TO DISCUSS JOB 

~~~o:~~~~'i~,~g~OUR 
CAMPUS ON FEB. 25 

o 
1 - 4 

..... ffIj 
@} 

CONTACT YOUR 
PLACEMENT 
OFFICE FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

HOMECOMING 1988 
ATTENTION: Applications are now availabl for the 1988 
Homecoming Executive Council. 

Pil'k one up in the Office of Campus Progmms and tud nt Activities, Main Floor, IMU. 
Completed applications are due Mon., Feb. 15 at 5 p.m. (Return to the OCPSA). 
Applications for the following are available: 

Assistant Director ecrctary 
Parade Sales 
Treasure.. Media 
Counnuuily Relations pecial Events 

Security and Technical Arrangements 

Interviews will be conducted February 17 and 18. 

If you are hardwol'lring, ambitious and committed. become a part of th 1988 
Homecoming Executive Council. Gain valuable experience and enjoy being a part of a 

continuing lradition at The University of lown. 
Any queslions? Please feel free lo call Homecoming Office al 335-3250. 

How to run your 
owns ow 

s 
1he Amencan Express- Card call pll~ a starrtng rolt 
VIrtually 1II1~'iI'here you hOIl from lUba to '\lulland. 

Ij;hether )ou're ruyl\l~ a 1\ or a T-1I1IIl So dunng college 
and after. it's lhe perfect WOl~ to pal lor lust about 

eI'e~lhIIlR 10011 ""':Int 

Bow 10 gellhe card now. 
CoIIC)\C b the Mt 1~1l 01 SUCl'l'SS. And because we behel'c 

III your polfnl1al. lie ve made 11 easIer to ~ the "mencall 
E\'press Card riR/l1 n()\\~ \\l,Clhcr you It a freshman. senior 

or IV'ld stUdent. look into our new automallc approval 
olTers For dewib. pIck up an appllCltlOll 00 cam~ Or 
call1 ·llO().TIIE-CARI) and ask lor a MUtietu applic:allon 

The American Express Card. 
!)on't I.eave School Without Il~ 
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Ghastly mess 

There's a mess brewing once again here in town. Just when 
the air seemed clear of the sewage biU dispute between the 
city and the UI, a new sewage hubbub is on the horizon. 
Literally. 

Specifically, the southern horizon. Back in April of 1987, the 
city filed with the Johnson County Planning and Zoning 
Commission to rezone 50 acres of land south of town in order 
to build a waste treatment plant required by the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. But the board refused to 
approve the commission's recommendation. 

Residents and landholders in the area of the proposed plant 
don't like the idea of a sewage plant sucking up their ground 
water and fouling their air. The board is resisting the rezoning 
partially to avoid the lawsuits which would surely fly if the 
plant were built where the city wants. 

In short, a ghastly mess. The city is caught between a rock 
and a hard place: The DNR requires that a second plant be 
built but doesn't care where; 54,000 Iowa City residents need 
a new plant but don't want it anywhere near their own 
houses; and the board wants to avoid the hue and cry which 
always seems to follow sewage. 

There's no perfect solution, obviously. But the city seems less 
willing to compromise than the board, which wants an 
alternative sight to be considered. The city is insistent that the 
present sight is perfect, both because it meets the DNR 
standards and also because it's cheaper. From an engineering 
standpoint, they say, the sight is ideal. 

But politics isn't a perfect game. The board wants the plant to 
be farther south, to appease the landholders in the area. Those 
alternate sights would cost the city more, but perhaps not 
much more. And a little compromise would go a long way 
toward clearing up this mess. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Enterta inment Editor 

The next step 
While Iowa has been absorbed with presidential politics, 

Nicaragua has been busy celebrating a m~or victory. 
Last Wednesday's House vote opposing Reagan's $36.2 million 

Contra aid package has been overlooked in the wake of Iowa's 
famous caucuses. Congress drastically shifted its support of 
barbarian factions within Central America to the 6-month·old 
Arias Peace Plan. The shift was necessary and commendable. 

Almost a decade of hostility toward Nicaragua has failed to 
produce any results. This hostility - in the form of leth!>l and 
non·lethal aid - has only increased the conflict. The House 
has shown a willingness to trust diplomacy, a relatively new 
concept in foreign policy. But this action is only the first step 
on the long path to peace in Central America. 

The situation requires discretion. Because the absence of 
funds could mean the end of Contra resistance, diplomacy is 
not high on the list of rebel priorities. Contra leaders have 
postponed the anticipated and welcomed peace talks sched· 
uled for this week to consider future strategy. President 
Ronald Reagan could make the transition to peace smoother 
by assuming the role Jimmy Carter played in the Camp David 
Peace Accord . 

Additionally, the legality of an already established private 
fund must be determined. This circumvention is questionable, 
and Congress must take steps to assure that its legislation is 
not undermined by wealthy poor sports in Washington. 

Central America is sending a strong message to the United 
States - let us make the peace plan work. Although 
American politicians are finally responding to this cry, the 
United States should now prove its quest for peace is a true 
conviction. 

Julie Talber 
Editorial Writer 

Life's little lessons 
Do as we say, not as we do. This wouJd be a suitable slogan for 

administrators at the State Training School in Eldora, Iowa, a 
home to 200 wayward boys. Officials at the facility decided 
their juvenile detainees should no longer be allowed to smoke. 
OK They also decided, however, the smoking ban should not 
apply to staff members. 

The Eldora administrators claim the new policy was imple· 
mented for the good of the students. Simply an attempt to 
improve their self-esteem and prepare them for life on the 
outside. As the clinical director at the school, Bill Fields, 
points out, smoking is "becoming less and les/! acceptable in 
society and it doesn't do anything for your health." Right on. 

So what does Fields say when asked whether it's fair to allow 
staff members to smoke? He says: "There are certain 
privileges for adults that children aren't allowed. There are 
some, including myself, who have been smoking for years, and 
things like job performance can be affected if you're not 
allowed to smoke." He also noted that employees are trying 
not to smoke in front of the students. 

Fields should be commended for serving so well as a role 
model for those teenagers. Not only is he doing their health 
and self-esteem a favor - he's preparing them for the adult 
world outside by teaching a practical lesson about the double 
standard and ~e bogus rationalization. All in the line of duty. 

Of course, now that the air has been cleared on the smoking 
problem, the directors can turn to matters such as education, 
counseling and staffing. (Last week an employee was badly 
beaten on an understaffed hall.) And drug abuse. 

On second thought, perhaps they should avoid making policy 
on drugs. 

Jonathan Haa. 
Editorial Writer 
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The men who would be king 
T oday marks Day 225 of 

"The UI Held Hostage," 
also known as "The 
World'~ '.Nuger ' . Interim 

Presidency: F(" tho,,, ing 
score - and if I don't, W' • • , ,nu'?
it was July 1, 1987, when Ri::hard 
Remington took over, saying, "I 
would love to be the president of 
shortest term at the University of 
Iowa." (A wish now shared by 
many in the community, fervently.) 

Then came the grand search, 
surely the best search ever, com· 
plete with a 17-member committee 
and a firm of Chicago executive 
headhunters. By November, there 
were supposedly 200 candidates 
and nominees. Only five were 
invited to come and discuss their 
ideas; either that was one vicious 
screening process, or some prank· 
sters kept nominating people who 
really weren't interested in the job. 
Whichever, two of the five with· 
drew, and the search committee 
recommended two finalists. 

ON DEC. 19, 1987, the state 
Board of Regents, led by Marvin 
"Mid·American Construction" 
Pomerantz, spit in the faces of 
those two and asked Richard 
Remington to apply. In fact, 
Pomerantz, the regents president, 
called Remington himself to extend 
the invite on Dec. 20. 

"The two candidates were out
standing," Pomerantz told the 
press, "and they could serve any 
university as president." 

Scott 
Raab 

(Well, almost any, eh, Marv? By 
the way, any movement on the 
Laser Center contract yet?) 

One candidate withdrew his name 
immediately. And suddenly there 
was Remington, aswoon - the 
autocratic, mealy.mouthed bureau
crat who played lead hl!ltchet in 
James O. Freedman's marching 
band - swept off his feet. Yes he 
said yes he will Yes. 

WHEN PEOPLE complained that 
the fix was in, that the search 
committee had been undercut and 
embarrassed, that no sane human 
would consider applying for the 
new, improved presidential search, 
Pomerantz said, in effect, tough 
luck. 

None tougher. Say hello to Perma· 
nent President Remington, babies. 
Say goodbye to decentralized 
decision'making, goodbye to the 
last vestiges of anything resem· 
bling morale among much of the 
faculty, and goodbye to even the 
appearance of a community of 
scholars reaching consensus as a 
community. 

For the last two months, the 
standard line has been "Reming· 
ton declined to answer questions 

about why he wants the job," This 
week he formally meets with vari· 
ous cp.mpus groups to discuss his 
candidacy. 

I hope they all enjoy lunch, 
because the truth is already public 
record. Just in case anyone wants 
the truth. 

RICHARD REMINGTON has 
craved a university ,presidency for 
some time, and not only at Iowa. 
He reportedly was passed over for 
the same job at Michigan. 

Richard Remington's constituency 
here is mainly the most powerful 
male administrators around, whose 
fiefdoms depend upon business as 
usual. They are used to telling the 
m what to do. They direct the 
hospital, the athletic program, the 
football team, Mid·American Con· 
struction (gorgeous trailers, Marv), 
the regents and the governor's 
office. 

Richard Remington will say what· 
ever you'd like to hear about 
affirmative action; he will do noth· 
ing. As for human rights, he will 
ask university committees for 
recommendations, which he will 
then ignore. (Just as his sponsor, 
Pomerantz, did with the search 
committee. By the way, Marv, 
who's putting up the new hospital 
extension?) 

REMINGTON WILL ask faculty 
members to help him govern, but 
he will continue to consolidate 
power at Jessup Hall. He will fly to 

the Far East at least as often as 
Jim Freedman, and he will come 
back talking the 8am 'bberish 
about thousands of j dhow 
we are "a forward· .. mg and 
internationally minded commu· 
nity." Then he will talk about 
"growth and self·renewal" while 
he pits department against depart-
ment in funding battles. " 

He'll continue to recommend that 
the regents gouge undergrads ever 
more deeply for the joy of watching 
all required courses close. The ~ 
more powerless the group - the r 
Foreign Language/International 
House, the UI Lesbian Alliance, 
the Human Rights Committee, the 
university's teaching assistants - ~ 
the less Richard Remington cares. ' 

It's fine to call the man a world· 
renowned scholar and an able., 
administrator. It's not 80 lovely to 
stare chicanery in the face and call ~ 
it honest confusion and honorable" 
disagreement. 

It's easy to call the media negative: 
but it's Remington who circum
vented the search committee, 
ducked the press and made himself" 
into a buffoon with what was 
best a strange wishy·washiness. If 
his performance so far as chief 
administrator is any indication, hiB" 
change of heart, while it may help, 
Marvin Pomerantz and the boys, 
will hurt the university. 

Scott Raab 's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Wednesday. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Letters 
Dangerous decision 
To the Editor: 

The Common LiveslLesbian Lives 
human rights complaint, the UI 
Human Rights Committee and the 
responses by central administra· 
tion raise numerous questions con· 
cerning the viability of campus 
governance mechanisms, freedom 
of expression and censorship and 
the commitment to actualizing 
campus human rights policies. 

It is to the latter point that I will 
address my comments. Since the 
addition of the affectional· 
associational preference clause to 
the UI Human Rights statement in 
February 1985, this was, to my 
knowledge, the first and perhaps 
only opportunity the central admi· 
nistration has had to visibly demo 
onstrate three things: 1) that the 
clause is not a clause of conveni· 
ence only to be evoked during 
non·controversial situations; 2) 
that the university will not tolerate 
any type of discrimination directed 
at lesbians and gays whether 
intentional or unintentional or ere· 
ate through their own administra· 
tive actions the appearance of 
discrimination; and 3) that the 
administration is willing to take 
bold steps to provide leadership to 
a campus that is, in fact, strug· 
gling with the process of embracing 
diversity. 

Putting aside the important ques
tions of whether the UI Printing 
Service has printed heterosexual 
sexually explicit materials in the 
past, whether the Common Lives! 
Lesbian Lives material was flagged 
because of the lelbian content or a 

The l1On-letw.l aia 
came, th~h , I see ... 

protected class is involved at worst 
is legally suspect, at best it leaves 
members of that class - lesbians 
and gays at the UI - out in the 
cold. 

SUI.n Buckley 
Coordinator 

Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

Rest of the story 
To the Editor: 

be a fact because he is serving as 
our "dirty tricks" adviser. He 
teaches us how to use little, tiny ~ 
cameras at radical riots and how to 
beam mind rays at New Wave 
meetings in order to turn them a1l 
into Robertson supporters .. . . 

Jeff Renlnder 
336 S. Clinton 51. Suite 16 

Where are the new 
films? 

critical concern remains. The UI . Bruce Nestor of New Wave is 
central administration had a choice certainly correct that he and some To the Editor: 
whether to instruct the UI Printing of his group's members "have been One can only hope that writer 
Service to print Common Lives! photographed and observed during Locke Peterseim's comments about 
Lesbian Lives; they chose to censor demonstrations by people asso. Iowa City movie theaters (Th 
the material. ciated with the Campus Review" Daily Iowan, Jan. 27) will nol go 

I believe there's agreement by all (The DiUly Iowan, Feb. 1). unnoticed. His remark about the 
parties concerned that this was the If the truth be known, we are not theaters bringing us "great first· 
first time material was censored the only ones to have photographed rale films like Dirty Dancln, . .. 
involving sexually explicit photos and observed these protesters. We (and) sparing the public expense to 
at the UI Printing Service. So have actually witnessed writers junk like Empire of the Sun" 
whether the administration terms and photographers from The rings sarcastically true. 
it their "right to make discretion. Daily Iowan, Iowa City Press· The theaters here, excluding the 
ary decisions" or their right to Citizen, Cedar Rapids Gazette and Rijou, cater primarily to the college 
adopt on the spot an "unwritten two Cedar Rapids television sta· crowd of moviegoers t they 
policy against printing sexually tions at these same demonstra. refuse to bring in som , e films. 
explicit photographs involving tions. Could they possibly be spy. Or they show them afull the fact. 
nudity," they consciously chose not ing for the FBI as well? Broadcast New. is a prime exam
to demonstrate the intent of the - Yes, Bruce, you are right about us, pie; here was a critically acclaimed 
affectional-associational preference but you have only uncovered the money-making movie released la8t 
clause. True, the printing of Com. tip of the iceberg. The members of year that is just now playing in 
man LiveslLesbian Lives may have Campus Review not only "infiltrate Iowa City .. .. 
raised 80me eyebrows and created and spy" on 8uch 8ubversive Iowa City'8 eight theaters should 
a lively debate, but it would have groups as yours, we even get paid treat audiences with the best vari· 
also sent a clear message to the for it! How do you think we can ety of pictures, but not let the good 
entire UI community that lesbians afford our 200·square·foot office onel get away, leaving us to hope 
and gays are a significant part of downtown'! the nijou picks them up next fall . 
our campus, which among other Yes, we are financed by the FBI, ' " Movie goers should not have to 
things means they have access to the CIA, the South Mrican and the wait weeks or months fOf quality 
university services. "Nazifled" Israel governments and national ~cle88es to hit our I 

Sometimes timing is everything. even the Contras. We ideo know I screens. 

'-_____ -:-_-:-___ -,.,._-,-"="-..."..,...",__".,..._------' question of model releaaes - a 
To decide to evoke a ceDSOrtlhip that former OIA director William 
response for the firtlt time when a Casey ill still alive. We know this to 

Steven Scholz 
5831 Daum Residence Hall 
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~ were asked whlch candidate could 
make a difference a8 president, 
according to Dole pollster Richard 
Wirth lin, Dole held a 25 percent 
advantage over Bush. And on the 
question of which would make a 
stronger leader, Dole edged Bush 
by 30 percen t. . 

Bush himselfw88 holding onto the 
hope that history would repeat 

• itself - that, like Reagan in 1980, 
I he would follow an Iowa 1088 with a 
I New Hampshire victory. Ironically, 
it was Bush who was the Iowa 
victor that year. 

'" ~ER 1980 and that's 
; ringing clearly in ,my mind 
, right ho , he said Tuesday as 

stood at the front door of a Nashua 
\ 

computer company, shaking hands 
in the frigid dawn, 

Bush lost New Hampshire after 
winning in Iowa in that campaign 
year because, after gaining public 
attention, he had been unable to 
develop an effective message to 
attract support, And it was by no 
means clear Tuesday that the vice 
president and his advisers had 
found any more effective way to 
address the voters of New Hamp
shire than he had used in Iowa. 

His most notable innovation on his 
first post-Iowa day of campaigning 
was to tell New Hampshire voters: 
"I'm one of you,' a rephrasing of 
the "He's one of us" slogan that 
had helped carry Iowa for Midwes
terner Dole, 

ACTUALLY, IT WAS Dole, the 
Iowa victor who was in the poaition 
that most resembled Bush's in 
1980, Like Bush in that year, Dole 
has won a victory in Iowa that 
thrust him intJ the spotlight. "He 
now has the attention of the coun
try and the party,· his adviser 
Keene said. 

But, as Keene acknowledged, Dole 
needs to find a broader framework 
for his positions if he is to gain 
support in New Hampshire, where 
he cannot lean 80 heavily as he did 
in Iowa on his common geographi
cal roots with the electorate. 

Dole will now get the 80rt of 
intensive scrutiny from the preas 
and public that he has not yet 
received, It remains to be seen how 

Continued from page 1A 

he will respond to it. 
Even more questions hover over 

the future of the third major player 
in the 1988 GOP campaign, Pat 
Robertson. 

Injubilation over his second-place 
finish Monday night, Robertson 
proclaimed himself to be "the con
servative candidate.· But advisers 
to New York Rep, Jack Kemp, who 
got 11 percent of the vote in Iowa 
and finished fourth, scoffed at the 
notion. They argued that Robert
son could not match his perfonn
ance in a caucus state, such as 
Iowa, where his organizational 
strength is a great asset, in a 
primary state, such as New Hamp
shire. 

·Caucus ____________________ Con_ti_·nued_'rom_pag6_1A 

, paign, 
"Hell, yes I'll miss it," Beson, who 

"is going to Wyoming to work for 
Gephardt, said. "Johnson County 
wasn't the greatest county to work 
in, but still, it was a lot of fun, The 
caucuses were the best political 
experience you cou Ie! hODe for." , 

"lawsuits from Arie Kroeze, who 
' recently built Pleasant Valley golf 
course directly east of the proposed 
plant site, The supervisors also 
fear a lawsuit from Kent Braver
man, who owns land south of the 
proposed site and owns KCJJ 

Workers who are staying in Iowa 
also say they plan to stay active in 
the political process, 

"I certainly plail to remain politi
cally active," Jackson campaign 
worker Loret Mast said. "On Super 
Tue~dRv , we hope to have a big 

radio. 

"You (contractors) have got a lot 
invested, but I don't think it is fair 
to force the county into an almost 
certain lawsuit," Supervisor Chair
man Don Sehr said, "To approve 

fund raiser for Jackson. I still plan 
on working for him as much as I 
can." 

An Iowa City artist, Mast said she 
has mixed feelings about the cau
cuses coming to an end. 

(zoning for) a golf course and then 
put a sewer plant down right next 
to it, I think you are inviting a 
lawsuit," 

But Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources official Lavoy Haage 
said the department does not really 

"I'm tired, Maybe I'll recover after 
a day or two of rest," she said, as 
she took down posters and loaded 
lea nets into boxes in the Jack80n 
campaign office on Washington 
Street. "But I1I miss it. We made 
Borne great friends working 
together, I really did love it.' 

Continued from page 1A 

care about the problems the city 
and county are facing, as long as 
the sewer plant gets built. 

"It doesn't matter to us, 8S long as 
they meet our requirements (for 
the plant)," Haage said. 

Facul~ __ --------------------------__ --__ -Con-ijn-~-f~ __ page--1A 

'you cancel a scholarly journal, 
f,you're cancelling the newest infor
'mation, the latest data, So it's hard 

to get a faculty member to cancel a 
subscription, but we're asked rou
tinely to do that, 

"We simply have to find a way to tions, to keep that supply of the 
help the financing, locally or latest information nowing in ,' 
through our professional organiza- Gronbeck said. 

~ontras accused of killing 9 civilians 
By Julia Pr •• ton 
Washington Post 

• MANAGUA, Nicaragua - A hand 
.grenade apparently hurled by a 
rebel fighter at a Sandinista street 
'march killed nine Nicaraguans and 
injured 32 in the northern moun-

"tain town ofWiwili Saturday night, 
American observers at the site and 
victims' relatives reported Tues

Iday. 

, The deaths brought to 28 the 
In umber attributed to the rebels, 
known as Contras, in the 
'embattled northern province of 
,Nueva Segovia during the last 
week. Almost all were civilians. 

The other 19 killed, including five 
children, were near Wiwili's neigh
boring town of Quilali on Thursday 
when uniformed men believed to be 
Contras blasted a brightly painted 
civilian passenger truck with rine 
fire and a powerful shrapnel mine, 

TOWNSPEOPLE,IN interviews 
over the weekend, said those 
deaths made them recoil from the 
rebel cause and look favorably on 
the Feb. 3 congressional vote in 
Washington against military aid 
for the Contras. 

"It brought us a little bit of relief 
to know that the U,S. Congreas 
didn't approve more funds for 
death ,· ' said Baptist Pastor Camilo 
Sevilla in Quilali, a town of about 
4,500. 

The attacks also raised popular 
fears in the northern mountain 
region that" disappointed Contra 
fighters may become less discip
lined in their operations and more 
violent toward civilians follOWing 
the cutoff of military aid, 

The dead from Wiwili include five 
under 16 years old, and 21 children 
were wounded, according to the 
American religious human rights 
group Witness for Peace, 

Cortgratufations to our new 
Gamma. phi initiates: 

Jenny Costanzo 
Julie De Mange 
Tracy Francis 
Jodi Hovenden 
Lynn Joselyn 
Sunny Kauss 
Meghan Kehew 
Brenda Kobernusz 
Michelle Krantz 
Kathy Kuntz 
Stacey Morrison 
Julie Neal 
Patti Nordstrom 

Sarah Norman 
Karl Reitzel 
Jenny Rogina 
JoeUen Sanders 
Amy Sergeant 
Kim Siebert 
Kari Skelly 
Ali sa Stone 
Rebecca Tanner 
Jackie Thompson 
Laura threadgill 
Sara Vierick 
Jody Welte 

Love, The Actives 

DAYTONA SPRING 
BREAKERS! 

'National College Sports Festival 

CycUa. 
81ft_III, 
lluPJ

WelpIlIfU •• 
1'IIc-o,-W ... 

N.,tI, Quill VoU.yball 
oJ.1 BkI1ac" 

oolball .. ... 
Wa~lkUII'" '''_01lI0 

T ..... Aeroble. 
U8MC Flta_ COIU'M 

Buk.lball 
Golf 

80ftbell 
Ana Wnotlla. 

Ultlmale FrIa .... 
llullllia. (Ilk) 

T,IIIIl. 
8_ ... 

Twenty Great Sports 
""Illy ""' ••• n !'tom botlllooaUo.1 a.d In aU aparU will "tum 

all • .,. .... paid to comp.te ID til. "Pall FlDal,", 

And This Year Watch It All On ESPN! 
If YOU're going to be in :Daytona over Spring 
Break ... Sign Up now tor the National College 
Sporta Festival. 

lor oomplete Information oontam: 33~-3270 

UnlvefsityTfiiYiJI 

Sandinista Iluthorities in Wiwili 
organized a march of about 50 
residents late Saturday to protest 
the mine attack near Quilali two 
days earlier, The marchers, shout
ing anti-Contra slogans, wound 
down a path along the edge of 
town, with many children tagging 
along, Four demonstrators were 
wearing olive-green Sandinista 
uniforms , Witness for Peace 

you'll 
smile 
too! 
with a 

/ / 

RESUME 
from 

reported. 

·Suddenly I heard a huge explo
sion that threw all of us to the 
ground, some bleeding, some dead, 
That's the last thing J remember," 
said a l6-year-old survivor, Juan 
Carlos Moreno, interviewed in a 
military hospital in the northern 
city of Jinotega by a reporter from 
Barricada, the Sandinista daily, 
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Join Usl 8:30 every Wed. night 
• FREE membership card gl'len to 
anyone who piaYI with UI. 

Card allo entHlel you to 15% 
dlacount at Happy Joe'l 

• OFFICIAL team play begins Feb. 24. 
• Tournament on March 16. 
• ream entry deadline II Feb. 17. 
• For more Information 

-Come Wednesday night. 
-Visit our table at IMU on Feb. 10 (9-5) 
.call Steve at 353-3558 or Kurt at ~726, 

• Sponsored by U of I Wallyball Club. 
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Second Level. Next To Elevators 

BUY YOUR 1st 
PAIR FOR 

DRESS 
SPORT 
CASUALS 

FAMOUS 
BRANDS 

3 Nighls 
Friday, Ftbruilty 12 
Silurday, Ftbru.1ty 13 
SundilY, Ftbru.1ty 14 

~8~ 
. '[STAURoST 
HoIidIy Inn' 0-

Iowl Uty 
• 337-4339 

NEARING THE 
END OF OUR 

SHOE AND 
BOOT 

YOUR 2nd 
PAIR for only 

$' 

OF LESS OR EQUAL VALVE 
SHOES ON RACKS 

" .~.l((I"_"-'.;.eo. ,,' 
:. : "" ;\.,)-~~~~ .. - ... ... »",..,.;. ...... ~"' ;"'~"' ~''''' '>:'''' ' 

.THI GS 
YOU DO FOR LOVE 

~ 
Mylar Helium Balloons 

Dozens of Beautiful & Fun Designs 
To Get Your Love Off the Ground 
--Including Mini Rose Balloons. 

• Order Today for Pickup on 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 

• ·Fun Boxers • • Wire Bask • 
To Fill with Sweet Some/hings 

Cute ~veable Anir1als 
• BeQrs, Devils, Garfields • 

HUNDREDS OF OUTSTANDING GIFT IDEAS 

. Mugs • Jewelry • Vases • Candles 

LO CAPITOL CENTER. LOWlR LEVEL • 351 -347 

Make Valentine's 
Day special 
with roses 
from-Sueppel's 

Dy 

50% Off per dozen 

All 14k gold chains, 
charms and earrings 

30%-40% off all diamonds 
Does nol include every day values 
Sale ends Saturday, February 20 

J 

\-

Old Capitol Cent~r 351·1667 
17071.tAven11e 351·1400 

PH ILL Y 'BEEF 'N SWISS 
L1ll 

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR 
willi ,. ,.".,..,,..,,, ,." ... 

Choo .. ch •••• and IPV' at Arby'. on Ch .... 
Choic. Combo m.als. Choos. a Bttf In 
Ch.ddar topped with tangy ch.ddar ch .... 
sauc., or a Philly Betf In Swin with roasted 
p.pp.,., onions and m.lt.d .win ch .... . 

Combin. your ch .... choic. 
sandwich with a larg. ord.r 
of frits and m.dium .oft 
drink for a .p.ciallow pric •. 
Now you can taste the 
Arby's ch.... diH,r.nc. 
for I.nl 

Offer valid only ot 
partidpating Arby· .. 

Old Capitol Center - Iowa City 
801 First Avenue - Coralville 
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9 
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The Dally Iowan 

Iowa forward AI Lorenzen, who 
missed last week's games against 
Michigan and Michigan State 
because of back spasms, saw his 
Iowa career come to a close 
Tuesday after undergoing back 
surgery in UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

Lorenzen, a 6-foot-9, 225-pound 
senior, last played Jan. 30 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena in a 
76-51 victory over Minnesota. 

"Lorenzen will deal with the 
media when he gets out of the 

See Lorenzen, Page "8 

Wozniak 
reaching 
·ath.letic 
goals 
8y Ann. Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

It took Paul Wozniak three years 
to get his shot, and now the Iowa 
gymnast is making the most of his 
chance. 

Wozniak, a redshirt senior from 
Elmhurst, nl., spent his first two 
years improving in the still rings. 
Last season he redshirted to get 
his academics in order. This season 
he was granted a partial scholar
ship, and he's finally cashing in. 

"There are only nine men on the 
team that can compete," He said. 
·Out of those, usual1y six are 
all-arounds and the rest are spe-

Men's 
Gymnastics 
cialists. For the specialists, it is 
pretty hard to break into the 
lineup. You have to be No. 1 or No. 
2." ' 

In his first two seasons, Wozniak 
was just trying to progress enough 
to make the competing squad. 

"»?1en} Jirst C8l11e bere, I worked 
out in the gym to improve myse\f 
for the team; he said. "You see, at 
the time, there was Kurt Karns
tedt, who was the rings specialist. 
And he was better than me.' 

Bur KARNSTED'rS presence 
didn't put a damper on Wozniak's 
motivation. Last year, Wozniak 
was voted Iowa's most improved 
gymnast, and he has completed 
about half of the goals he set for 
himself before he came to Iowa. 

·Initially, I wanted to be on the 
competing team, and I got that 
goal,· he said. "I want to compete 
in every meet, and I am doing that 
one. I wanted to beat the school 
record, and I got that goal in 
Windy City (Invitational).· 

Two of his mlijor goals remain 
unattained. 

"I'd like to place in the top three in 
See Woznlsk. Page "8 

Wednesday, February 10, 1988 

8y Mire 80na 
The Daily Iowan 

If several Iowa playen' expecta
tions come true, a fast-paced game 
will be in store for Iowa fans today 
at 7:05 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena when the Hawkeye8 (16-6 
overall, 6-3 in the Big Ten) meet 
the Ohio State Buckeyes (12-7, 
5-4). 

"We've got to get our defense up, 
play hard and get our offense 
running," said Iowa's B.J. Arms
trong. "We've got to take as much 
time, 15, 20, 25 seconds to take our 
shot. 

"We expect to do what we do best, 
and that's fast-break. · 

Iowa senior guard Michael Reaves 
echoed Armstrong'8 sentiments: 
"It'll be a 4O-minute, fast-break 
game,· he laid. "We'll come up 

Men's 
Basketball 
using nine or 10 people, and so will 
they." 

Even 6-foot-B Iowa center Ed Hor
ton, who will start at the post for 
the Hawkeyes, said he's expecting 
an up-tempo game. 

"I THINK IT'S going to be a 
pressing, fast-break game: he 
said. "It all boils down to who can 
can go out and execute." 

Horton, though, will have a bigger 
concern when he takes the Ooor -
Ohio State's 6·8 freshman center 
Perry Carter. 

The DailV loWan/Chris La Miller 

Iowa'. Paul Wozniak practice. on his belt event, Hous.. Wozniak, a s.nlor from Elmhurst, III., 
the .tlII rlng_, Tuesday In the North Gym of the Field recently broke the IChooi record In the .venl 

Kohmetscher .makes waves , 

with swimming com,eback 
8y Eric J. H •• s 
The Daily Iowan 

Dave Kohmetscher was once not 
lUre who to listen to for advice. 

The Iowa men's swimming junior 
from sing, Mich., spent two 
ye8n Ohio State and left in 
1986 a er several injuries, includ
ing a shoulder injury that many 
people told him would end his 
eareer in the pool. 

The same year his brother, Mark, 
eatne to Iowa to twim lor Hawkeye 
Coach Glenn Patton, making Dave 
think twice about a ' swimming 
comeback. 

"It got to the point where I decided 
I wanted to go for it,· Dave 
kohmetsc:her said. 

Three atreM fracture. during his 
ftnt yean as a Buckeye and an 
Injury to the left tide of hi. ahoul
cltr which relulted in IUrgery In 

~ .::.~~ft h~m wondering 

Men's 
Swimming 

HE LEFT OHIO STATE and 
received an associate degree at 
Lanling (Mich.) Community Col
lege. Then, it was on to Iowa 
because he was still drawn to 
college 8wimming. . 

"We had to bring him alonl 
slowly," Patton said. 

His training progressed from June 
to October until Kohmetscher was 
training at the same level as hil 
teammates. Today, he is Iowa's 
leading 50- and loo-yard frees
tyler. And he'll already qualified for 
the NCAA meet in April In the 50 
free with a 20.4 time. 

In his tint teet of the Beason, 
Pitton said he placed Kohmetacher 

as the final leg of the 4OO-yard 
freestyle relay at the Big Ten 
Relays meet at Evanston, TIL 

"I wanted to see what he'd do in a 
pressure situation,· Patton said. 

THE HAWKEYES WERE about a 
body length behind, according to 
Patton, as Kohmetscher was set to 
swim his log. He then answered all 
the critics and the doubters by 
roaring back to win the race, 

"Dave, you just showed the Big 
Ten that you're back,· Patton said 
he told his swimmer after the 
meet. 

Now that Kohmetscher has estab
lished himself in the lineup, the 
atmosphere around the Iowa camp 
is loose and calm, yet serious. 

~It's a good atmosphere,· he said. 
-rhe coaches -aren't tyrants, but 
they let you know who the author
ity is.· 

Patton said Kohmetacher likes to 
clown around on a day-to-day 

Dav. Kohrnetlc:her 

basis, but his work ethic is quite 
the opposite. 

"He's an extremely serious swim
mer,· Patton said. "He's much 
more mature than most people on 
the team." 

KOHMETSCHER BAlD he 
shouldn't have listened to those 
who told him not to go to a 

See Kohmetsche" Page "8 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Oklahoma State wrestling coach Joe Seay 
caJs him the best wrestler in the U.S. and 

the wortd. And he's just MOChel John Smith. 

SeeP93B 

·Carter plaYII as tough u anybody 
in the league,- Iowa Coach Tom 
Davis said. "He can play with 
anybody .. 

Davia' asseeament may not be far 
from the truth. Carter has been 
averaging 9.2 points per game and 
a team·high 7.2 reboundl. 

The Buckeyes' Koring punch 
comes from guard Jay Bunon 
(19.2), forward Jerry Francis (15.8) 
and guard Curtis Wilson (11.3). In 
their last meeting, the Buckeyes 
beat the Hawkeyes. 87-83, Jan. 14 
in Columbus, Ohio. Burson had 23 
points and Carter grabbed nine 
boards. 

"I don't think we're happy about 
the way they beat us up there,' 
Davis said. "It "un't a very 
comfortable feeling. 

"1 look to see them al an (NCAA) 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
va. Ohio State 
.......... tart .... : 
.... 1-. 01lI0 __ 

F AoyMaltllt(6-5) ... Tony While (IH) 
F 8111.10,*(&-1) .Jefry Franels (&-5) 
C ECI HotIon (HI ,_ ._. Perry Caner (HI 
Q Jeff Moe (6-3) ._ .. Cun" Wilson (6-1) 
Q BJ AtmsIFOftg(&-I).Jay Burson (6-0) 
,.. ....... : 7 05 p~", ~ 1\ C~· -.,.-
r_:IIIa ron_", 
_:WHO, 0. _, WMT • KIW(, c.cIot 

fIIpIdo. 

tournament team, and rm not at 
all surpmed by it." 

IOWA NOTES 
• Despite Davis' concern about 

See HswIll. Psge 3B 

Hawkeyes lose 
running back 
to Hurricanes 
By G. Hammond-Kunk. 
The Daily Iowan 
and John Pet.r.on 
United Press IntBrnational 

Iowa's verbal commitment list 
dropped from 24 to 23 when United 
Press lntemational Top 50 pick 
Ellery Roberts, a 6-(oot, 205·pound 
running back, decided over the 
weekend to attend Miami. 

Courtney Hawkins, a 5-11, 
18S-pound USA Today Player of 
the Year in Michigan, also 
announced Tue day he had chosen 
Michigan State over Iowa. 

De8pite losing those blue
chippers, Iowa football Coach Hay
den Fry said he is "pleased" with 
his latest recruiting class. 

-It's a bigger los8 for Iowa to not 
get Hawkins than to lose Roberts,· 
Tom Lemming, publisher of Tom 
Lemming's Prep Football Report, 
said. 

"I'm still very impressed ' with 
Iowa's class. They're still in the top 
25 in the country and in the top 
three or four in the Big Ten. 
Roberts is a very good back, but 
not a great back.". 

LAST MONTH, Roberts said 
Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson was 
"coming after (him) hard,' even 
after Roberts had injtially commit
ted to Iowa. 

·Switching schools has nothing to 
do with the coaches or the players 
or even the academics of the two 
schools,' Roberts said from his 
home in Mineola, Staten Island, 
N.Y. 

"1t was a really, real1y tough 
decision between the two schools,· 
Roberts, who visited Miami Jan. 
23, added. 

"I thought about it really hard 
every day for two straight weeks 
and after sitting down with my 
mom And dad and older brother, I 
decided over the weekend that 1 
would be happiest in Miami." 

Roberts, who was compared to Jim 
Brown and O.J. Simpson by his 
coach, William Basel, gained over 
1,270 all-purpose yards for Chami
nade High School last season. 

Recruiting 
"I HAD A GREAT time on my 

vi it to Iowa and they have a really 
great bunch of guys but football
wise, but I think Miami's offense i.I 
best suited for my abilitiell, 
Roberts said. 

"Either way 111 probably wonder 
about it in the future - if I made 
the right choice - but at this point 
I have no second thoughta." 

One factor that may have influ
enced Roberts' decision is that h 
will not have to redllhirt at Miami 
because of the Hurricanes' depleted 
backfield. 

"J don't want to redehirt and I 
don't think J will at Miami" 
Roberts .aid. 

There wall a nurry of activity 
around the country Tuesday as 
high school players began settling 
on Division I schools the day before 
the official letter-of-intent signing 
period, which runs through April 1. 

IOWA ALSO LOST out on the 
Tulsa, Okla., package deal of nose
guard David Brooks, 6-3, 230, and 
comerback Rickey Blocker. The 
two Booker T. Washington High 
School preps will attend Oklahoma 
State. Brooks would only attend a 
school that wo\dd take Blocker as 
part of a package. 

Tulsa McClain High School wide 
receiver Shawn Davis has also 
ruled out Iowa . The 6-foot, 
175-pound speedster ·will not 
attend Iowa," according to his 
coach, Melvin Driver. Davis 
remains undecided between Okla
homa State and Notre Dame. 

Defensive end Victor Stachnu8, 
6-6, 245, from McAlester (Okla.) 
High School, has opted for 
Nebraska over Oklahoma State 
and Iowa. And Frank Kmet, a 6-4, 
24O-pound nOle tackle from Hersey 
(II!.) High School will attend 
Purdue. 

Still, Fry said this crop of recruits 
"is his best in nine years at Iowa." 

see Recruits, Page 046 

Iowa riding high in 
dream of a season 
By Mlcha.l Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

So far this season the Iowa 
women's basketball team has been 
living in a dream wO.rld. 

The Hawkeyes are halfway 
through the Big Ten season and 
have yet to lose a game. Iowa is 
ls.o overall and 9-0 in the confer
ence. Both ml\ior women's basket.. 
ball poll. rank Iowa No. 1 and the 
Hawkeyes have held that position 
longer than any team this year. 

Before the season got under way, 
expectations were high in the Iowa 
camp but an 18-0 record and a No. 
I-ranking weren't on the tip of 
everyone'. tongue, 

"It's really hard to tell when the 
season starts where you are going 
to end up," Iowa junior center 
Shanda Berry said. "I just think 
that the delire and the attitude 
that this team has, you could just 
tell at the beginning of the season 

Women's 
Basketball 
that having an 18-0 record was 
possible. 

"WE KNEW THAT IF we came 
out and played every day and 
played f.o the abilities that we had 
that we could be where we are." 

Iowa guard Michelle Edwards was 
another subject of great expecta
tions before the season began . 
Edwards was tabbed by Street & 
Smith's magazine as a preseallon 
all-American. She has responded., 
with a 21.6 points per game aver
age, but not even she thought Iowa 
would be Is.o. 

"I thought it would have been 
See lows, Page 38 

.. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Temple tabbed No.1 In nation 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Temple. in the past overshadowed by its 
neighbors in the Atlantic Coast Conference and Big East. Tuesday 
captured the recognition that had always escaped it. 

The Owls. taking advantage of a decimating week for Top 20 
teams. emerged with the No. 1 ranking in college basketball for 
the first time ever in voting by United Pre88 International's Board 
of Coaches. 

Temple. IS-I. received 22 first·place votes and totaled 591 points. 
The Owls used decisive victories over Duquesne and Rutgers to 
vault three spots and outdistance No. 2 Purdue. which received 
nine No.1 ballots and 540 points. 

The Boilermakers. 19-2. surged six positions as 13 ranked teams 
suffered defeats last week. including four of the top five . 

Big Ten Coaches want ruling modified 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Several Big Ten coaches Tuesday called on 

the NCAA to modify its Proposition 48 rule to allow ineligible 
playera the chance to practice with the team. 

minois Coach Lou Henson said the current Proposition 48 rule is 
~unfair to underprivileged" students, but added that part of the 
situation could be corrected by allOwing players to practice. 

Ohio State Coach Gary Williams said the NCAA should allow 
Proposition 48 players to practice with the varsity in the second 
semester if they make progress in the cla88room. 

Williams said allowing the inel igible players to practice would do 
more to motivate them academically. 

Richmond may sue NASCAR ... 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Driver Tim Richmond will 

consider filing suit against NASCAR if the stock·car sanctioning 
body insists on obtaining his past medical records before clearing 
him to drive, an attorney said Tuesday. 

New York lawyer Barry Ivan Slotnick said that he is negotiating 
with NASCAR officials to resolve the dispute. and he was hopeful 
of reaching a settlement before this afternoon. Richmond's saga 
has dominated Speed Weeks so far at Daytona International 
Speedway. where the 30th running of the Daytona 500 will be 
held Sunday. 

Richmond was suspended by NASCAR Thursday atier testing 
positive for substances banned under the new substance abuse 
policy. He claimed there was a mistake made in the test, and a 
second sample he submitted Saturday night was clean. 

NASCAR then reinstated Richmond's license. but said before he 
could drive. he had to pass his physical and tum over his past 
medical records. 

. . . as NASCAR policy comes under fire 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UPI)-Medical experts say NASCAR's 

new substance abuse policy should require all drivers be tested. 
but a law profe880r said Tuesday the current method of testing 
violates no constitutiona.1 guarantees. 

NASCAR's policy has come under scrutiny since the bizarre tum 
of events involving driver Tim Richmond. He was suspended 
indefinitely after failing a urinalysis given Thursday. but 
reinstated Monday alier passing a second drug test. Richmond is 
the only driver to be tested under the policy. announced Jan. 25. 

The policy states that NASCAR will test only drivers which it has 
~reasonable suspicion" are using drugs. Banned substances 
include cocaine. marijuana, heroin. PCP and 'any other drug 
derivati ves and alcohol. 

Grand Slam tourney set for May 30 
CHICAGO (UPI)-The 1988 Grand Slam of Golf tournament. a 

pro-am competition featuring winners of four major pro tourneys, 
will be held Memorial Day. May 30. at Kemper Lakes Golf Club in 
Hawthorn Woods. organizers announced Tuesday. 

1987 Masters champion Larry Mize, defending U.S. Open champ 
Scott Simpson, 1987 PGA Championship winner Larry Nelson 
and 1986 British Open winner Greg Norman have agreed ' to 
participate in this year's Grand Slam. 

Baylor signs with Oakland 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Dan Baylor, a late-season acquistion 

by Minnesota who helped the Twins win the World Series. 
Tuesday signed a one·year contract with the Oakland A's. 

Baylor. a .261 lifetime hitter. has appeared in six championship 
series and two World Series. Baylor hit .245 in 1987 with 16 
homers and 63 RBI in 128 games for Boston and Minnesota. He 
hit .418 in the playoffs and .385 in the World Series last season. 

Baylor has 331 homers and 1,242 RBI and was named American 
League MVP in 1979 with the California Angels. He has also been 
hit by the pitcher a major· league record 255 times. 

Mets sign Fernandez to 1-year deal 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sid Fernandez, who helped hold together 

New York's injury.riddled starting rotation last season, agreed to 
terms on a l-year contract with the Mets, avoiding arbitration, 
the team announced Monday. 

The 25-year-old left·hander posted a 12-8 record with a 3.81 ERA 
for the Mets. who finished second in the National League East. 
He earned $308.000 last year, and had submitted a request for 
$597,000. The team was offenng $558.000. 

New Zealand's Fay rejects sail plans 
SAN DIEGO (UP1) • New Zealand's Michael Fay Monday night 

indignantly rejected plans to sail the September America's Cup 
defense off Long Beach, insisting that the races must be held in 
San Diego. . 

The response was what was expected from Auckland following 
Friday's announcement by the Sail America Foundation in San 
Diego that the races would be held in Long Beach. 120 miles to 
the north. because the winds are a few knots stronger. 

Scoreboard 

Men's College 
Basketball Radngs 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tho Uniled P .... Int"".. 
tionll Boord 01 CoochH' Tap 20 collove _. 
bIn ""Ing'. with fI .. tl'lac:e yot .. and r..:ord In 
pI .. nt_, total points (baed on 15 points f ... 
lirat pl .... 14 for second. Ite.) Ind 
last w .. k', r.nldog: 

I . T.mple/2'/(t6-t) .................................... 59t 4 
2. Purdue 9) tf.2) ............. _ ....................... 540 8 
3. "'rlzonl (5) (21 ·2) ............. _ ........ _ ............. 52e , 
4. Okllhom. \3) (20-2) ................................. "' 8 
5. NorthCOroln.('6-3I ........... .................. _ >I03 1 
8. Brlghlm Young (3)(i7.') ........................ 372 2 
7. _ad.·u.s VoglS (2Q..2) ......................... 3&4 3 
e.Plttsbu~(I6-2) .............................. _ ...... 358 9 

IX: ~~u~ky!lihl!·:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ t~ 
II . syrlc", 11·5 ........................................ 209 12 
'2. Mlchlgln ,~ ............................. _ ......... t92 t1 
13. NorthCOrollnlst.t.(I ... ) ........................ 83 I 
'4. K.n ... st.te(t ... ) .................................... 88 I 
15. lowl(t8-6!;:;-.............................................. 82 t4 

:~: =~"I\~~).::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
ta . Vond.rbilt(14·5 . ......................... ............... 2715 
It. FIo<Id. (,8-6) ............................... .. ... .... _ •. _ 17 20 
20. (tlejBrtodloy(I4-3) ...................................... '3,8 
2O. (11e Geo'getown(t4-8) .......................... . '313 
z-u"r.nk~ 
Others receiving YOt": ArklnN., Arnn ..... 

Little Rock , Californl.·S.nla Barbara, Florida 
Stal • . Georglo Tach. illinois. KIn.... Loyol.· 
Mlrymounl 1.11 .. oourl. Rc.oo. loland. Sl John' .. 
Southern .... thodllt. Southern MISllllippl. 
T .... EI Puo. Utoh. Utah stetllnd Vlllln ..... 

Not.: By agrwrMnt with the Nlltional Associa
tion of Buketblll CoochH of the Unllod S,., ... 
I .. ma on p,obltlon by lhe NC ...... Ind Intligible 
for the NCM Tournament Ire Inellgl~. tor Top 
20 and nltionl l chlmpionllhlp con.ld.ratlon by 
the UPI Boa,d of COle ..... The onl~ OUCh ... _ 
this season are Uarlst, SotJlh 
Carolina and Virginia Tech. 

Sports Camps 
Schedule 

1988 low. Summer sporta Compo Schedule. 
June 12 to "'ug. 4 (broc:hurn lind additl"".1 
information can be obtained by writing to the 
Unl-.tt/ ot low. Sport. Campa. Room E2'6 
Field House, Iowa City. IOWI, 52242 or by calling 
33[,097'4. OIroctor of the Clmpo Is Michelle 
H.r~r'. 

~ys age 10 through 18 cln enroll 'or basket· 
b.lI. ba""ball. g~mn.stlcs. footb.n .nd wr .. tllng. 

Gifts 
Girls' blskllb.lI. gYl"nostlcs, oo«ball .nd 

volleyball will be offered, and coed Hlsiens .,. 
planned In chM,I •• dlng. crON country and track 
and n.,d, diving, flag corp., galt, .alllng, 
IOccer, sports medicine, .wlmmlng. tannl. and 
twirling. 

Loc'-
Iowa facmUes to be UNO: Kinnick Stadium tor 

football, Carver-Hawkeye Arena. the Field House, 
Recreation Building, Finkbh,. Oolf Course and 
Cretzmeier Trick . 

Co .. 
Cost ror the session.. Including room and 

board. ranges from $110 10 S225. For commu
ters, the cost rlnges from $95 to $165, including 
lunch. 

Oa'esl£ventl 
June '2·17 - GI,I.· fl ... pllyer .nd glrll ' 

slx-plsyer basketball, girls' gymnastics and soft
ball and coed golf, soccer, swimming and tennil. 

June 19-24 - GI~.· flve-playe, bukelball. 
girls' gymnastiCS, coed diving, swimming and 
tenni., and two wrestling camps. a on~week 
tec:hniqu. camp and • tw~w"k trllning CIImp. 

June 26-July , - Boys ' b ... ball. lootballind a 
one-week technique camp In wres1ling. coed 
cross country and track and neld Ind coed 
diving. 

July U - Coed tonnls. 
July '()'15 - Coed cheerleadlng, diving, flag 

corpl. soiling .nd Iwlrllng. glrla' Yoll<tyball Ind. 
two-week tralnlng camp in wrestling. 

July 11·22 - Coed dlYlng Ind spOrts medicine. 
girls volleyball and boys' 
gymnastics and a on.week technique CIImp in 
wrastllng 

Jul~ 24·28 and July 31·Aug. 4 - Boys' baskll· 
ball. 

UPI Top 100 
Football Recruits 

TodlY Is tha first day high school student
athletes' mlY sign leUe" of intent. The Signing 
period run'lhrough Ap,1I , . Tho Top '00 collegl 
football p,ospects In tho United st.t ... soleclod 
for United Press International b~ racrultlng 
analyst MIX Emfinger of Houston, lilting home
town. height, w.lght and <IO-y •• d duh speed 
with collega possibilities In parenthesis: 

1. RB Kevin Willilms, Spllng, Taxu, &-2, 195, 
H (o,al commltm."t to UCLA). 

2. OB Tony s.cc •• o.lr.n. N.J., 6-5, 2tO, 4.a 
(orll commitment to p.nn Sta't). 

3, TE o.rek Brown, Merritt btand, Fla .•• 7, 
235, 4.6 (oral commitment to Notre Oama). 

~. OB Bret Johnson. EI To.o. C.IIf .. 6-0. '80. 
< 6 (oral commItment to UCLA). 

5. LB Todd Collina, Olndridge, Tlnn .• 6-2. 228, 
4.65 (Georgi., T.nn ..... ). 

8. LB Arnold ... 1 • • C.rson. Collf .• ~. 220, 4.85 
(oral commitment to USC I. 

7, OT Cheste, McGlockton. Whiteville, N.C .• 
6-5. 273. U (or.1 commitment to Clemaon). 

8, RB Chuck Webb. Toledo. Ohio. 5-'0. '95.4.4 
(or.1 commitment to Tan""",). 

9. RB o..ler McNabb, 0. Funl.k Spring .. Fla .• 
6-2. 227. U (oral commitment to Florida) 

10. WR C.rl Plck.ns. Murphy. N.C .. &-3. 190. 
0.45 (o,al commitment 10 Sou"' Corolln.). 

11 , RB Willi. UcCl.ndon , JacksonyllI •• Flo .. 
6-2. 216. 4.55 (Neb,a.k •. Florid •. Allbaml. 
Goorgial. 

12. LB Cu~I' B,ay. Monroovill •. PI .• 6-3, 225, 
4,6 (oral commitment to Pittsburgh,. 

13. DB Grog Grllndioon. P.nsecoll. FII .• 6-2. 
2'5. 4.5 (0,"1 commitmenl to Florida). 
. 14. G Ed King. Phenl. City, ... 11 .. ~, 272. 5.0 
(orll commitment to Auburn). 

15. G Bryan Maddon , Indlln.poIis. Ind .• ~. 
283. 5.2 (oral commitment to Purdu.). 

16. DB Tyront Uoulon. Ounadin. Fie .• 6-2, 217. 
~ .5 (Florid •. Florida Stat •. Clemoon). 

11, LB Tyron. "'.one, Suglr Lind, T.xu, 6--', 
223. 4.6 (0,"1 commitment to LsU). 

t8. OT O.v. __ , Omlh •• Nob .• 6-5, 270. 4.9 
(oral commilment to Nebrukl) . 

II. OT Tim Cromlrtle. Tllllh ...... FII., 6-2. 
265. 4.8 (or.1 commitment to Florldl Stall) . 

20, LB Michael Blrrow, Homlll_d, FII., 6--3, 
2t5, 4.6 (Notre 01""'. Florid. State. Florida). 2'. LB Micheel Smill •. Rialto. C.llt.. 6-3. 2'5, 
4.6 (oral commltmlnt to Notrl Ollmol. 

22. G Rlndy Hall, Kno.vilil. Tenn .. 6-3, 275. 5.1 
(or.1 commitment to Tannnsee). 

23. OT Troy Ridgley, "'mbridlle. Pl., 6-3. 280. 
4.8 (oral commitment 10 Notre Dame). 

24. LB Curt Oouglu. Lincolnton. al .• 6-t . 230, 
• . 8 (oral commitment to Georgll). 

25. DE Plyton Mlntlr. Chlcogo. 6-5. 235. 4.8 
(orll commitment to Purdu.). 

26. OB Todd MI,lnovloh. Mlallon Viejo. Collt.. 

~. 212, 4.8 (USC. I\r(zonl StlIO). 
27 OT Ulk. lus!ytt BtlIOIIUO. WISh .• 8-5. 2~5. 

4.8 (orll commhment'to ~-::r0n). 
28. QB Jorry Dunn. Engl . Colo., 6- t , t9O. 

4.1 (oral commit.,." to Florida). 
20, DT Tommy Jeter. Deer P..-k. r.ga, 1-5, 

240, 4.8 (oral commitment to Texas) . 
30. T Gent McGulrl. Plnemo Clt/. FII .. 6-5. 

270. 5.0 (orl l commlt ... nt to Notr. Oomo). 
3'. LB Mlkl Chllon.kl. Kenilworth. N.J .• 6-5. 

240, 4 8 (ap'l l commltmenl to Plt1sbu,gh). 
32. as Jaon Bur....",. She ....... 1"1 .... 6-7. 

235. '.8 {orl' commitment to T •• u}. 
33, RB Rodney Culve,. o.troll, [,oil . 217. 4.45 

(orll commitment to Notre Dime). 
34. OT lonnie PIIeI.I. Blul Spring •. Mo .. 6-5. 

255, 4 8 (0'11 commlt ... nt to Purdue). 
35. G &111 smOl""s. Comdon. N.J .• ~. 275. ~.O 

(Mllml. Pltt.bu,gh. Auburn. ...llbaml. Notro 
Oornol 

38, B Kurt Barbe,. Peducoh . Ky .. 6-5, 2'5, 4.8 
(orl l commH..-t to USC). 

37, RB Ail, smHh, "'"lntl. 8-0. 208. 4.4 (0",1 
commitment 10 Aubum). 

31, DB Grlyli" Johnson, Port Anhur, r .... 
6-4. 200. 4.8 (orel commitment to Notr. Oomo). 

39, RB Ellery Robort • . Mlneole. N.Y .. 8-0, 200, 
4.S {orat commjiment to Mlamll. 

40. RB Robart Wilaon. Houston . 8-0. 235, 4.8 
(orll commitment to T .... AaM). 

4t . DT 1.40.10 Johnson . 51. Loull, 6-4. 275. 4.7 
(orll commitment to Mleaourl). 

42. we Glyn Milburn. Sinto IoIonlco. Collt.. [,09. 
175, 4.4 (stlnlord, Okl.homll ' 

43. RB Rod Smith, Ro ..... i Ie. Minn .• 6-t . 180. 
4.35 (orol commitment 10 Notr. Dime). 

U, DB K.ndall Youngblood, Ogden. Ut.h. ~. 
200, 4.5 (UCLA. Stenfo,d. USC ..... Izon. St.tl). • 

45. OT Otond,i Cllrk. Wlntor Gorden. Fla .. ~. 
250, 4.8 (oral commitment 10 Fh3rkS.). 

48. T Jlson OIlIlbarry. O"'ngt Plrte. FII .• 8-6. 
280. 5.0 (orll commitment to Florid. stete). 

47. T Rob OoIltrly. sterNng HolQhts, Mich., 6-5. 
275, 5. t (or.1 commitment to MIChigan). 

48, G Klpp Vlck .... TI'pon sp~ngl, Fla., 6-3. 
280, 5.1 (or.1 commitment to Miami). 

49. OB Mitt Nirdolilio. Rondolph. N.J .• 6-3. 
199. 4.8 (0,"1 commlt ... nt to Penn Stile). 

SO. Dr Eric Ronkey. Pittsburgh. 6-3, 242, 4.9 
(or.' commitment to Penn Stlta). 

5', DB Ru.t/Sotzer. Hlmmond. Ind .. [,09. 164. 
4.35 (ora' commitment to Notre Came). 

52. WI\ Horbart C.soy, Foley. "'1 • . , 8-0. 170. 
4.35 (orll commitment to ~uburn). 

53. RB Wliliom P,lnc •. Vicksburg. 1.11 .... 6-2. 
198, 4.4 (orll commitment to Clemson). 

54. RB "'nd,e Vaughn. Columbl • • Md .• 6-3. t95. 
4.4 (orll commltmen1 to Mlryl.nd). 

55. DB Cou~ney Hawkina. Flint, Mich .. [,oil . 
185, 4.4 (or.1 commitment to 10wlI). 

58. T C.IYlrt Jon ... Lynchburg. Va .• 8-6. 275. 
5.1 (orl' commitment to Pln.burgh). 

57. oe "'rnold Lawl. R.ncho. Colli .• 8-0, '95. 
4.5 (Arlzon. Stet., UClA. USC). 

58. T OIl.lr st.lcklond. Phllldolpl1l .. 6-5. 290. 
5.' (Florid •. Flo,ida Stitt. Pinsbu'gh). 

59. RB Darian H.gln. Los ............ [,09. t95. 
4 .• 5 (orl' commitment to COlor.ao). 

60, G R.ymond Smoo~ L_.III •. ll .• ~. 265. 
4.9 (orll commitment to LsU •. 

61. DE J .R. Chesley. Indian Head. Md., 6-4.223. 
4.S (USC. UCLA. Mloml, Maryl.nd). 

62. G "'nthony Dalozlo. Whlteh.lI. PL. ~. 
280 , 4.9 (orll commitment to PittSburgh). 

13. OT F,.nk K"",t. Chicago. 6-4 . 240. 4.8 (0'.' 
commitment to Purdu.). 

64. T Robert Todd, Germantown. Tenn .• 8-8. 
280. 5.1 (oral commitment to Tannessee). 

65. wFI Tony Union. P .... col .. Flo.. 6-3. 210. 
" .6 (Auburn, Florida Stlla, Alabama,. 

88. OT Mike Filson. Edmond. Okla .• 8-8. 280. 
....8 (oral commltm.nt to Oklahoma). 

61. OT .... thony Grago, Bergenfield . N.J ., 6-5. 
250. " .8 (oral commitment 10 Penn SlIta). 

68. WA Biron Jackoon. Baton Rougl. L . .. 6-2. 
190. 4.55 (lSU, UCLA. Ntbrlska). 

89. T MI,ko JurkoYic, Calumet City. III .• 6-5. 
215. 5.0 (orll commitment 10 Notre Dame). . 

70. T lincoln Kennedy. Sin Dlago. Cllif .• 8-6. 
290, 5.2 loral commitment to WuhTngton). 

71, 01' James ~aclin, Covington, r.nn., &-2, 
215. 5.0 (oral commitment '0 Memphll Stat.). . 

72. T P.ul Morll~y. Con,oe, Te.la, fHl . 270. 
4.95 (oral commi1mant 10 Texas). 

73. DB Ken Swilling. Toccoa. Ga .. 6-2. 207. 4.6 
(Georgll Tech, Clemson, Atab.ma, Florid. 
St ... ). 

74 . OB Preston Jon.l. Anderson. S.C .. 6-3. 210. 
4.7 (oral commttment to Georgia). 

75, oe Willie Crlwford. Beve.1y Hills. Cillt.. 
&,1 . 205, " .6 (orl' commitment to UCLA). 

16. DE Bernard Mannelly, ... tlanta. 6-5, 235. 4.7 
(Oral commitment to Notr. Dam.'. 

n, oe Cliff Monc,iat. OoI,o;t, 6·2. '95. ~ . 5 (oral 
commitment 10 Pinsburgh) . 

78, DB Kenny For"ll. PiocatawlY, N.J .• 6-1, 
115. ~.4 (or.1 commitment to UCLA). 

79, WA RonnMi Johnson, La Marque, Te.o, 
5-3. 180. ".35 (oral commitment to Houston). 

80. G KlYln Manclnll Volrico, Fla .. ~. 265. 4.9 
(or.' commitment to F orida Stat.,. 

81, DB Stephan Pace, LaPuente. Calif., 6-0, 
180.4.45 (oral commitment 10 USC). 

82, WR lamar Thoma., Gainesville, Fl • . , 6-3, • 
180. 4.5 (Florida. Miami, Illinois. Clemson/. 

83, DB Coroy Barlow .... tlante. [,011. 86, 4.4 
(oral commitment to Auburn). 

64 , R8 Xlvier Crawford , Memphis, Tenn., ~11 . 
205. 4.5 (Memphis statl. "'Iabama. Oklahomo. 
Arkanlls). 

85, RB Raogie Finch, Irving, TaxIS, 6-0, 205, 
4-515 (Oklohoma. Oklohoma State. "'ubum). 

86. OB Corey Lewis, Gollolln. Tonn .• 6-2. 195. 
4.7 (oral commltmant to Auburn). 

87. T Matt "'mackar. Detroit. 8-8. 290. 5.0 (oral 
commitmenllo Michigan State,. 

68. T St ... EYeri". Miami, 6-5. 240. 4.8 (Mioml. 
Michigan, Florida Stat., Alabama). 

89, OT Anthony Ml tillc, Oradoll. N.J .• 6-3. 255. 
4.9 (oral commitment to Penn stst.). 

9<l. 0 GIOrgI ROOk •. White Pilin •. N.V •• 6-5. 
265, 5.1 (Notra Dame, Pit1sburoh, Syracuse, 
UCLAl 

9t, B Joe Bowd.n. Mosquitl. T ..... 6-1. 240. 
4.1 lOkl.homl. /'I1b,ask .. LSU. TI.a. A8M). 

92, DB Buster Howe, Zanesvlle, Ohio, 5-11, 
182,4.5 (oral commitment to Ohio Slate). 

93. T Llndsoy Knapp. Oeertilld , 111 •• 8-6. 235.4.9 
(oral commhment to Notr. Dame). 

114. OB Kirk Ho'bstrol~ Centooville. Ohio. 6-3. 
205. 4.8 (or.1 commitment to Ohio stot.). 

95. 08 JoH How.,d, Morrow. Ga., S·3. 180. 4.8 
(o'al comm"m.nt to Georglo Tach). 

98, WI\ Trrone Hughn. New Orleans. [,0'0. 
178, ' .4 (ora commitment to Nob' ..... ). 

91. lB Mooch shlw. Ponco Clt/. Okll., 6-3. 
2' 5. 4.5 (oral commilment to UCLAI. 

98. WA Rodney McCoy, Viii. Ric •. Ga .• 6-2, 
170. 4.4 (oral commitment to ... I.baml). 

99. RB Konny Spe.rs, ... tlanta. 6·2. 215. 4.6 
(oral commitment to Notre Dame). 

100. DE Trey Tippenl. Snyder. T .... , 6-5. 220. 
4.7 (oral commitment to Okr.hom.). 

Olympic 
Almanac 

Today i. F.b. '0. '988. Thor. I .. "" .. doys 
until the opening cer.monies Of the Winter 
Olympics. TheM Olympics will run '6 days. tho 
longest ... r Wlnta, Gemn. They wer. exPloded 
at tn. roq .... t of TV to Includo th __ end .. 

Tod.,.1 QuIz 
Who i. lhe only member of ,he 1988 U.S. 

OlympiC t .. m who hiS won I modli ot I 
proviou. Wlnt., Gomes? (ana_ balow) 

Do You Know The R .... I? 
In ,he nordic combirwd event. ath'-tas com

pell over two doys In two dlH.rent ovent • . On 
tho first dey ... ch ""'letl tokl. ",r .. ski Jumps 
Irom tho 7().mo1., hili . The baSI ,,"0 lump. 10' 
distanc. Ind style count. The nexl diY, competl
to .. ski 9.3 ml ... The .to~lng position. for tho 
crou--eountry Ikllng Ir. det.rmlMd by r&lallve 
placingl In the ski lump. Thl baltJumper otertl 
II rat, and the newt beat starts NCon . The Intervll 
b.tween stlrt timaa Is proportional 10 the 

Women's Big Ten 
Basketball Standings 

Iowa Women's Basketball Statlsilcs 
(Women 's buhtbotll ..... 110 .. of Feb. 8) 

tow. 
Michigan Sla,. 
Ohio St.,. 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Indiana 

(-.c Ten. (All _) 

I'LAYIIII 
EdWl1'ds 

Berry 

POe:. 

...w... " 
8311135 '52 
55<1/3' 109 

5412/33 102 

52412t1 70 

589/33 83 

'98112 38 

1041'0 '0 
12217 15 

5815 e 

217 50 o 
21e 47 18 

138 51 

114 515 

71 48 

23 " 
42 38 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

23 39 0 

... ~ II ,.. '"" 
00517013 

00408364 

32 58 28 38 88 
2 034 SO 88 

o 0 24 9' 71 

00284385 

o 0 8 6'00 

reItIl" let 
110/4.4 88 

15718.1 1 

11018.1 11 

521U 4' 
11318.3 ,e 

33/2.1 18 
8/0.5 11 

33/' .8 t 

5/0.5 8 

...... to 
50 · 5' 
25 t3 47 

54 2 40 

38 0 57 

28 '2 28 
14 8 24 

11 0 8 

488 
105 

III 

34 

23 

23 

18 
18 

18 

8 
8 North ...... rn 

WllConain 
IIlinol. 

W l Pet. W L Pet. 
8 01.000. 18 0 1.000 
7 2 .778 15 4 .788 
7 2 .778 11 3 .788 
8 3 .887 12 7 .831 
4 5 .444 10 9 .528 
4 5 .444 8 to .474 
3 • .333 7 10 .418 
2 7 .222 3 15 .187 
o II .000 8 13 .318 

LIW 

Schnekle, 

CMlll1In 

Schuel.r 

Fuller 

Rotigon 

William. 

McMI'lon 

IP 
18 

18 

11 

'8 
18 

18 
II 

'8 
II 

10 atIII ,8 3' O. 

o 0 8 SO 

402833 

004850 7/0.7 8 8 , 8 

pII 

355 
288 
248 

t74 

t50 

too 

28 

34 

20 
II 

8 

8 

8 

PIlI 
10.1 

t4.8 

t3.8 

1.1 

8.3 

8.3 

2.4 

U 

1.8 
1.4 

1.3 

0 .. 
0.5 

11.4 
11.1 

6 

8 

4 
2 

II 

e-cIoo,·.IIe._ 
lowa89. Michigan 54 
Michigan S'.'e&5. Mlnneso" 53 
Purduo SO. Indian. 51 
OhloSII'ell2.lIl1nolo83 

T ..... '·.II • .-
North_lorn .t Norlhern IIl1noll. l.t. 

,"".,.. Gao_. 
Mln ...... t •• lIow. • 
Michigan SI.t •• t Ohio Slat. 
Mlchlgan.t Indian. 
Wlaconaln., Purduo 
NorIh_IIIm It flUnoil 

--.. 
~nd - Signed outfIeIde< Ron Kittle Ind 

pltche, DIn Sc...- to ''''''' COIIt,"Cts : = piIche, Doug Jonea and inf!aldl' Eddie 
11IIa.... 'rom tho OMlor...... ....Iar and 

......., both 10 spring \fainl",. 
MI_ - IIiONd pi1Chtr lie " ...... to 

,.,.., COftIr8Ct. 
l'\tIObUrg/I - SiaNd pItcIMn TIm er-nd 

and MIIte V..... To t.,..r cantracll; Iianod 
~ DIve Aucller 10 I contract ..... 8uIIiIo of 
1M .....",.,..", ....... (AM.; IignICI cetcfte, 
... Clillum ....... -oooc:II1or 1IuItttio. 

HIli 

Wot1. 
IOWA 

OPPOIIIINTS 

'0 , , 
" ,. 

"", 2 11'8 0 

3814 3 '0 30 0 

4i1!1 2 '0 20 0 
_ 171 "II 10 17 
_ 4,. 1010 27 21 

o 0 5 1 71 

o 0 2 2 100 

0022100 

M 10 II. 114 .. 
101 26 tt. 213 • 

Iowa Men's Basketball Statistics 
I'LAYIIII 
Armstrong 

Marble 

Jonoo ..... 
Horton 
Loran_ 
HIlt ....... 
IoIorgan ......1 
WtlllII 

JapwI 
IOWA 

IP 
22 

22 
22 
22 

22 

20 
22 
22 
15 

22 
4 

II .. 
II 

_ ... " 
tI35I2I ,2t 

... ~ .. 
254 5' 3\1 

587121 t18 2'5 515 
5t3I27 128 2tO 80 

412122 80 \74 48 4' 

~14122 tIS tN 82 0 

527128 10 124 17 II 

427/,. 57 tIS 58 0 

214/'3 32 • 47 14 

10317 17 2t 541 0 
,...... 15 31 48 0 

tI2 2 3 87 

8015 • 2' 2t 0 
... 110 1411 U 111 
... _ 1111 .. 111 

... ~II .. '"" 
71 48 64 13 N 

8 17 18 tOO 78 

12 33 43 81 82 

'09 38 88 64 71 

'03\18858 
40 .. 53 72 74 

00438281 
2t .. 36 015 78 

o 0 7 8 7' 
t 0 I 14 64 

280 1280 

o 0 'S 28 441 
m .... , ... n 
_ MIIIIII II 

8" .3 0 0 3 
,01' .0 0 8 
8/0.8 1 2 

'71117.1 211 231 II 211 

MOIH.I 1.. '20 " HI 

reItI... ... III .... 10 

44/2.0 14 37 48 

93/402 43 37 2 57 

t33l8.0 • 40 8 35 

47fl.' 
1:we.l 

11415.1 

1~218.5 

351t:8 

1111 .2 

36 2' 
42 t8 
7:1 10 

2t 21 

43 t8 
2 5 

1 2t 
2 52 

8 47 

36 

23 

8 

4111 .' • 3 4 12 

1lIO.0 0 0 0 t 
341U 3 2 2 4 

I0Il.1 .1 _ 114 M III 

."U MIl.. • 117 

1412 I. 
pII 
361 

3,5 

2It 
287 

235 

21' 
157 

1t3 
41 

3\1 
8 

28 -17M 

n 

- III , • . 4 27 

t~.3 28 

t3.8 23 

12.' 21 
10.7 22 

10.8 " 
7.1 t7 

5.' t7 
2.7 I 
1.8 I 
t.8 3 
1.~ • 

.... I • 
11.4 I. 

QulzA •• _ difterence In Jumping acorn. At • rHult. their 
position In the trou-country ponlon Is their 
_",II .tondlng. The fI .. t to flnl.h win. Iho 
ov.rall event 

Alpine sklor Debbie iI,mstrong. who _ • 
gold _ In the gfllnt .Ialom at Iho Sora;... 
G.mes In , 984 

~oIlMlIeJ 
• ... t lho end of the dlY the only victim. of 

poIltlcol conflicts. which use sport "' I _ . 
Irl the Ithletal. monipul.tad. ..piollod Ind 
~~ ~::~~ed with little ch.n .. of milling thllr 

- !DC Prftldont JUln Antonio Somlrlnch, 
bll.tlng counlrias thlt boycott lho Olympics for 
poIlticll '"IIOna. 

Sports 
Digest 
"sk_. 

1Io'"llOd 
The U.S. hockey t •• m r.leased forwards Tom 

Chorsk. lind Bred Jonoa u tho squad got down 
to the rolt.r limit Of 20 plly.B Ind th ... goal ... 
Cho,,". pll,.., It the Unlve,.lt/ of IA lnn_to 
::.~~O"" ~ .. on the UniYersity of Mlchlg.n 

(ndllnl Frothman Jey Edw.rd •. who loti \til 
Hoosl"a to two ylclorias I .. t week, T.-doy w. 
nlmad uprs Big r.n pllyer ot tho _ . 
Edwlrd. 100red • tOt l1 Of '5 points In Indi ... ·• 
triumphs owr Minnesota and IIIlnoll .... WyM
Ing .. nlo, Erie L .... ' WII nlmod thl WoItom 
Alhlotlc Con"ronc.·. PilYlr of the _ for 
scoring • t0111 0' 048 point. I" 'Jletorlet O¥tr 
rexlI-EI PISO Ind New Meldeo. 

DId V ... Know? 
P~n .. Albart 01 Monaco II the first mtmbor of 

the Internellonll Olympic Commltt. 10 pl~lcl. 
pate In the Winter Glmel IS In Ithltte. Ha will 
be drive Monlco'l entry In tha two-m.n bobsled 
competition. 

""r"::.'"LlnnlSOte North St ... t'_~ 
Gordie RObarta to tho Phil_phil for • 
fourth·round drlh pick In ttl8fl or t . Robor1s 
hid one goof. 10 1SI11I •• nd '03 _"lly mlnu. 
In <8 glmoo with Mlnn...,t. this yeo'. 

338-0691 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
(Wed. 2-10-88 Oaly) 

ll_-4pm 

Bay any hot IDee ad let 
the 2nd of equal 01' .... value 

FOR 1/a PRICE 
w ..... lone .a.,... ___ ........ he pop ,..., 

Z01LW··tb..-

SCHANZ 
In an 
all-new 
show! 

"Mellinent 
for aft ages" 
Anna Kisselgoff, 
New York Times 

Sunday 
February 14. 
3 p.m. 
$161$141$12 
$12.801$11 .201$9.60 UI Student 
$81$71$6 Youth 18 and under 

Call 335-1160 
or loH·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8QO.HANCHER 

, , 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa HANCHER 

IOWA CITY 
325 E. Market 

354·1552 
CORALVILLE 

42110th Ave. 

351·9282 
MONDAY & VVEDNESDAY SPECIALS 

~---------------------------------~ Paul Revere's Pizza 
MONDA Y & WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL 

Two 12" Thin Crust 
Cheese Pizzas. Each $7~1~ 

~Q Tax Additional Topping 75~ 

~Soft Breadstlcks $1 w/Any Pizza or Wedgle 
PLAY PIZZA POKER 

One Coupon Per Pizza' Expires 2-8-88 
__________________________________ J 

~---------------------------~ I DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I . 
I Two 8R Thin Crust $495 I I 1 Topping Pizzas III I 
I 11 :00 am to 1 :30 pm ~luded I 

t---------------------___ ~_~~t 
--AFTiiii:-liiNiGHT-iPiciAi--l 

I $465 . $800 'II 
OR 2 FOR I 

(Tax Included) 

FOR A LARGE WEDGIE I 
WITH 1 TOPPING I 

Mon. Ihru Fri. 9:00 p.m.oClotIe I 
ElCplree Feb. 19, 1988. I 

.--------------~-------------. 

Cow 
By Scott Wingert 
The Dally Iowan 

His name may be 
wrestling talents are 

John Smith ofOklal 
a wrestling resume v, 
in this country can hi 

In lRl1mith bees 
youn" .S. wrestl 
World ampionshil 
the only U.S. wrestle 
distinction with a y 
eligibility remaining. 

His present list 
ments include: 

.1986 U.S. 
136.5 pounds. 

• 1986 Goodwin 
pion, 136.5 pounds. 

• 1987 Olympic 
pion, 136.5 pounds. 
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Cowboy riding high on titles 
By Scott Wlngen 
The Daily Iowan 

His name may be plain, but his 
, wrestling talents are unique. 

John Smith of Oklahoma State has 
II wrestling resume very few others 
in this country can match. 

In 1 Smith became the second 
youn .. .S. wrestler to win the 

'II World ampionship. And he is 
the only U.S. wrestler to earn that 
distinction with a year of college 
eligibility remaining. 

His present list of accomplish
ments include: 

• 1986 U.S. Open Champion, 
136.5 pounds. 

• 1986 Goodwill Games Cham
pion, 136.5 pounds. 

• 1987 Olympic Festival Cham
pion, 136.5 pounds. 

nating my opponents like rd like 
to. 

"Maybe collegiately I've been 
dominating soundly, but as far as 
freestyle rve been having a lot of 
one-point matches. The best 
wrestler in the world dominates 
each opponent every night. And I 
don't think I can do that right now 
with every opponent. But I'm get
ting closer and closer." 

It might seem the biggest question 
remaining is who in the world is 
left for Smith to conquer. But 
Smith said it will be difficult to 
first qualify for the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic team. He has, however, 
narrowed his top U.S. competition 
to four wrestlers. 

• 1987 NCAA Champion, 134 
pounds. 

• po:;d~~7 Pan Am Champion, 136.5 Wrestling 
• 1987 Pre-Olympic Games Cham- ___________ _ 

"I KNOW DEEP down in his 
heart, John Fisher (of Michigan, 
who Smith defeated, 9-4, last Tues
day in Cedar Falls, Iowa) feels like 
he can beat me," Smith said. "I 
know people like Joe McFarland 
(Michigan), people like Jim Jordan 
(Wisconsin) think t~ey can beat pion, 136.5 pounds. 

• 1987 World Champion, 136.5 
pounds. 

Smith, a native of Del City, Okla., 
lliso sports a 6-0 record against 

I Russian foes since joining the 
aenior level of international compe
tition. The Soviets are the ultimate 

I benchmark of wrestling prowess, 
according to Iowa Coach Dan Gable 

• and others. 
"John is the most intense competi

tor I've ever coached," Oklahoma 
~tate Coach Joe Seay said. "He's a 
very disciplined athlete who takes 
two things very seriously - his 

• studies and his wrestling." 
Oklahoma Coach Stan Abel, who 

from the opposing bench has 
, witnessed Smith improve over the 
, past few years, feels Smith may be 

Continued from page 1 B 

pretty hard because we lost three 
aeniors and we were asking a lot of 
people to step up," Edwards said. 
"AI; far as the Big Ten record, it 
doesn't surprise me though." 

In the Pllst, Iowa would have 
; needed to beat a team the caliber 
, of Texas or Tennessee to step up 

into the elite group of women's 
> bllsketball teams. Now, some say 
I the Hawkeyes need a loss to bring 

them down to Earth. 

"I DON'T WANT to lose because 
if we do we'll lose the No. 1 

, ranking," Edwards said. "We're on 
II roll and I don't want anything to 
get in the way with what we are 

, trying to accomplish." 
Iowa sophomore Franthea Price 

~ doesn't think her team needs a loss 
f either. 

·We don't think we need a loss," 
Price said. "If we receive one, after 
that game it's going to be hard to 
beat us because I think that would 

\ really put fire in our hearts." 
The NCAA Tournament is just 

more than a month away and Iowa 
• has already beaten all of its confer

ence foes once. One couldn't blame 
Iowa for looking ahead to a possi

" ble national title, but as long as C. 
Vivian Stringer is in charge, that 
,",on't be the case. 

"WE STILL HAVE to have the 
l\8Cond half of the Big Ten season 
before we can even look forward to 
the NCAA's," Price said. "With 
Coach Stringer she always instills 
in our minds thllt we still have to 
play nine Big Ten games. It would 

.• ruin our record if we loet to one of 
. thoee teams." 

Should Iowa win the rest of its 
- regular season games the Hawk

eyes would enter the NCAA Tour
nament with a 28-0 record. Aloes 
before the Final Four would end 
Iowa's dream season in nightmar
ish form. Tuesday, Price looked 
into the future and gave her ver
lion of how Iowa's dream will end. 

"First of all we would hllve to win 
the rest of our games and become 

. undefeated in the Big Ten," Price 
said. "Then hopefully we would go 
to the west regional and go out r there and win that region. From 
there we would go to the Final 
Four and win the national champi
onship against Tennessee or Low
liana Tech." 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

~y-~ 
$1.00 JUMBO MARGS 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 
Old Cepilol Center 

the best. 
"I'm not so sure John Smith is not 

just the best wrestler in the U.S., 
but in the world," Abel said. "The 
kid has got it all. He's a hell of an 
athlete and he's as smart as a 
whip. 

"Sometimes he'll make a mistake, 
but then he'll tum around and 
make you eat his mistakes. He's 
got a clear-cut idea of what he's 
trying to do all the time." 

Smith, however, does not agree 
with Abel's assessment - at least 
not yet. 

"Eventually, that's going to hap
pen for me," Smith said of becom
ing the world's best. "But I don't 
feel like I'm the best wrestler in 
the world beclluse I'm not domi-

me." 
After a deliberate pause, Smith 

smiled and said, "Possibly a guy 
named Randy Lewis, (the U.S. 
Olympic representative at 136.5 for 
the last two Olympiads) that I 
know very well and that I've heard 
wants to come back out and com
pete, thinks he can beat me. That's 
'what keeps me going." 

Ironically, it was Smith's brother, 
Lee Roy, who lost a controversial 
round of legal and competitive 
battles with Lewis in a struggle for 
the 136.5-pound slot in the 1984 
Olympics. 

In that conflict, Lewis won the 
first two matches of a best-of-three 
series between the two wrestlers at 
the Olympic trials, but then lost 

Hawks __________ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_'_ro_m_ pa_9_e_'_B 

facing the Buckeyes, Monday at his 
weekly press conference he 
sounded a bit like an advertise
ment. fot' the armed forces when 
describing his team : "They're 
pushing themselves hard to be the 
best they can be." 

• The series with Ohio State is 
tied 51-51. Ohio State snapped 
Iowa's IS-game winning streak last 

season. 
e Davis lind Ohio State Coach 

Gary Williams have known each 
other for several years. Willilims 
served as head soccer coach and 
assistant basketball coach during 
Davis' stint at Lafayette. When 
Davis was a graduate assistant at 
Maryland (where he ellmed his 
Ph.D.), Williams was a player for 
the Terrapins. 

. _1'1' ..!dlJ _ ' ,'. - • 

12" DOUBLE CJl'EES!! .... $5 

$100 
on tap (1?!g. $1. 75 plnQ 

All New, All Fresh 
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet 

Adults $3.99 Children 35 ~ per year 
(to 11 years) 

You Can't Find a Better B4ffet Anywhere/ 

Servin, Dally 11:00 ~ to 9 pm 

the slot after an appeal by Smith 
was upheld and Smith came back 
to beat Lewis twice. 

LEWlS'FATHEB.aided bytesti
mony by Olympic Coach Dan 
Gable, then successfully argued the 
Original appeal process should 
have had the two wrelltlers com
pete from the point of the original 
officiating error. Lewis went on to 
win the spot and the Olympic gold 
medal . 

Lee Roy has since moved to Swit
zerland to C08.ch that country's 
Olympic team, but John said Lee 
Roy is still a great motivational 
force for him. And though Lee Roy 
is seldom in Stillwater, Okla., to 
compete with anymore, John Aid 
Lewis has not been forgotten . 

"I want to wrestle Randy Lewis; 
Smith said . "That's a goal of mine. 
It's not that] dislike Randy. And it 
really doesn't have anything to d.o 
with the 1984 Olympics becaUBe 1 
thought Randy did. what he felt 
was right. 

"rrs SOMEONE ELSE that 
shouldn't have been involved; it 
wasn't Randy Lewis. I'm sure he 
thought he was right and he was 
going to fight for his position. 

"I just want to wrestle Randy 
because I Irnow he's a competitor, 
and 1 know he's a good wrestler 
and I'd like to beat him. I want to 
be an Olympic champ. That's it." 

Smith, who will graduate this 
spring with a degree in health 
sciences, plans to enter the coach
ing profession after the 1988 Olym
piad. And like his gOllls as a 
competitor, Smith wants to be the 
best . 

~r.-~ 
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Sports 

Big Ten coaches: Race still 
"open for top division teams 

Iy Mlch.el Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

It may look as if Purdue is the 
team to beat in the Big Ten 
baaketball race these days, but 
ac:cording to the league's coaches, 
there are four teams still alive for 
the conference title. 

All 10 coaches agreed that while 
Purdue may have an edg on the 
reat of the conference, teama like 
Michigan, Iowa and a recently 
rejuvinated Indiana atill have a 
ahot at the conference crown. 
, "There ia no doubt that (those 
teams) are still in the league race,' 
Purdue Coach Gene Keady said. 
"Anyone that would overlook them 
would be a fool. 

MIndiana has the talent to win this 
thing - they proved that last year 
when they won the NCAA tourna
ment. I don't think you can over-
100k anyone in this league. I've 
seen teams have a complete tur
naround the second nine games of 
the schedule. 

"EVEN TEAMS THAT went 6-3 
the first half can go 8-1 in the 
second half. It all depends on how 
many home games you have, how 
you do injury-wise and things like 
that." 

The Boilermakers lead the Big Ten 
. at the season's halfway point with 
an 8-1 record, Michigan is second 

Gene Keady 
at 7-2, Iowa is third at 6-3 while 
Indiana and Ohio State are 5-4 and 
lIIinois is 4-5. 

"Purdue is in a good spot," Ohio 
State Coach Gary Williams said. 
"But Michigan is capable of win
ning in any place in this league. 
Indiana is coming on and Iowa is 
in a good position. A game either 
way could put them in a great 
situation.· 

Tonight's Iowa-Ohio State and 
Purdue-Michigan State matchups 
begin the stretch drive for the Big 
Ten title and the downward slide 

toward the NCAA tournament. Big 
Ten coaches are hoping to get six 
teams into the tournament again 
this year but there are still nine 
league games left to worry about. 

"WE HAVE TO TAKE it one 
game at a time,· Iowa Coach Tom 
Davis said. "I don't think the 
coaches and players are looking 
ahead in this league this year. At 
least that's the situation with us. 
We have to approach it that way. 

"We can't start thinking about the 
NCAA's yet. We have to keep 
improving every day. We'd cer
tainJy like to get the Ws. When 
you have a veteran ballclub maybe 
you can approach it differently." 

In terms of veterans, Purdue is 
probably in the best position with 
four starters returning from last 
year's co-championship team. But 
Keady is taking the same approach 
as Davis. 
~e don't even talk about those 

things yet,· Keady said. "We're 
trying to win the Big Ten. Peop'le 
say that you don't want to peak too 
soon but how do you control that. 
We thought we could win it last 
year and we feel we have a much 
more mature team this year, but 
we still have to take it one step at 
a time. 

"We could lose to Michigan State 
and everything would be fouled 
up." 

Recruits Continued from page 1B 
------------~~------~~-- Loan puts 

Patriots 
THE HA WKEYES STILL have 

23 known commitments and could 
pull out one or two more prospects. 

Fry said he "fulfilled his goal of 
filling gaps created by graduation" 
from this year's team, including 
running backs Marvin Lampkin of 
East St. Louis, TIl., and Lew Mont
gomery of Waterloo, Iowa, to 
replace Kevin Harmon and Rick 
Bayless. 

Fry will also get immediate help at 
wide receiver in junior college 
transfer Scott Neuman of St. Paul, 

'Minn., and Bayonne, N.J ., prep 
·Robert Danan Hughes to replace 
Quinn Early and Jim Mauro. 

Fry has an excellent quarterback 
prospect in Jim Hartlieb of Wood
stock, Ill ., the brother of current 
starter Chuck Hartlieb. Fry will 

Wozniak 
Big Tens and make all-American at 
nationals," Wozniak said. 

In the Windy City Invitational 
earlier this season Wozniak scored 
a 9.80 in the rings to break the 
school record of 9.75 held by team
mate Joe Thome. 

AND IOWA MEN'S gymnastics 
Coach Tom Dunn said the possi
bility of Wozinak reaching his Big 
Ten and national goals is good. 

"He has an exceIJent chance of 
winning the Big Ten competition 
- he could definitly continue on to 
the NCAA meet," Dunn said. "He 
is as strong as anyone in the 

also get signatures from three 
quality tight ends: John Dauskur
das of Lisle, fll. , Ron Ryan of 
Jefferson City, Mo., and Bob Rees 
of Sioux City, Iowa, to replace Mike 
Flagg and Craig Clark. Starter 
Marv Cook has one more year of 
eligibility remaining. 

Mike Ferroni of Vauxhall, N.J., 
Mike Devlin of Marolton, N.J., Ted 
Velicer of Green Bay, Wis., and 
Scott Davis of Glenwood, Iowa, 
should beef up Fry's offensive line. 

Rob Lentz, a Chicagoland top 100 
pick by the Chicago Sun· Times, 
will attend Iowa as a walk-on 
candidate. Lentz, 6-1, 170, is a 
wide receiver, kicker and punter 
who runs the 40-yard dash in 4.5 
seconds. Lentz played his high 
school football at Maine South 
Township High School in Park 
Ridge, Ill. 

country," 
Dunn said Wozinak's season is 

proof of his improvement. 
"He has been outstanding this 

year, considering he hasn't been in 
a lot of competition,· Dunn said. 
"He has started off the year with a 
bang, winning in Hawaii and 
Windy City and breaking a school 
record." 

Wozniak said he acheives his goals 
by setting his mind to them and 
sticking with them. 

"I BEUEVE IN that if you want 
to do something bad enough, you 
will be able to do it, W he said. "For 

in battle 
United Press International 

DEDHAM, Mass. - Legal argu
ments opened Tuesday on whether 
the owners of the New England 
Patriots are in default on a $3.9 
million loan from a busine88man 
who claims he should be granted 
control of the NFL franchise . 

Fran Murray holds the option to 
buy the financially troubled team 
and is concerned the Sullivan fam
ily, headed by Patriots' founder 
Billy Sullivan, could escape the 
debt by declaring bankruptcy. The 
Sullivans reportedly owe more 
than $82 million. 

) 

Continued from page 1 B 

example, I believed that I could 
break that (schoo\) record eventu
ally. I wasn't sure it was going to 
be that meet, but I did it." 

Breaking the school mark is one of 
Wozniak's most memorable gym
nastic moments. 

"I felt myself shaking up there in 
my toes," he said. "It was a great 
relief to be done, because everyone 
is watching you - you are the only 
event going on at the time. 
~en when I saw the score, 

everyone was congratulating me. It 
was one of my major goals and I 
had achieved it. It's hard to 
'describe a good feeling." 

Kohmetscher _____ con_tinue_dfrO_m pag_e 1B 

swimming powerhouse because he 
may get lost in the shuffie. He said 
that was about the worst advice 
he's taken. 
~at's how you get better; you 

swim with the best," he said. 

Iowa, which heavily recru ited Koh
metscher out of high school, is now 
equipped with some top sprinters. 
Former Hawkeyes Tom Williams 
and Asa Lawrence both swim for 
the Hawkeye Swimming Club, and 
Kohmetscher said the duo is help
ing him improve. 

'Lorenzen_ 
Continued from page 1B 

. hospital,' Iowa a88istant sporta 
information director Steve Mal
chow said Tuesday night. 

, Lorenzen was averaging 10.6 
.points per game in overall compe
tition this season and 9.6 points 
per game in Big Ten play. He was 
pulling down 5.7 (overall) and 4.3 
(conference) boards per game, in 
addition to a team-leading nine 

• blocks (five in conference play) 
· during the season. 
, Lorenzen Ii nishes his career as a 
: Hawkeye with 862 points, 483 
• rebounds, 53 steala and 19 blocks 
:- in four years of play. 
· The 21-year-old Lorenzen, who 
II played high !!Chaol ballketball at 

Cedar Rapids Kennedy, is a busi
: ness major at Iowa. In high 
~ achool he wu a consensus all
· ","erican, ecoring 21 point. and 
', 10 rebounds .per game to lead 

Kennedy to a ltate title hi. senior 
year. 

"Tom Williams has one of the 
fastest starts in the world and he's 
helping me with my start. Asa 
Lawrence has one of the fastest 
turns in the world and he's helping 
me with my turns,· he said. 

Coming out of high school, Koh
metscher was a top prospect. He 
was the fastest sprinter in the 
country at his age during his 
senior year of high school. He was 
the winner of the 50 and 500 free 
at the Michigan High School state 
championships. 

"That's a very unusual combina
tion,W Patton said. "He's got a lot 
of endurance for a sprinter." 

Kohmetscher said he trained for 
the 200 and 500 free in high school 
and later literally begged his high 
school coach to let him swim in the 
50 at the state meet. 

Al Iowa's recent dual meet at 
Michigan, he returned to his home 
state and returned as the only 
Hawkeye swimmer to gain an 
individual victory. 

"I had a lot to prove at Michigan; 
he said. 
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Southern band The Connell 
brings strong sound to tOWA 
By lock. P.t.r.elm 
The Dally Iowan 

Heipt., produced by Mitch Ea&
ter. merits The Connells a listening 
fnee from comparative baggage. 

solie: bottom. Layered guitars and 
backing harmonies strengthen 
every cut, even thoee on which the 
lyriea or meJodiee may be thin or 
repetitive. The result is good 
music. In fact, often the music iB so 
good that one almost wishee the 
whole album were instrumental 
instead of just two tracka - ·If it 
Crumbles" and "OT equared." 

~ 8hifts from sadistic goons to just
guys-like-us (in works with some Actor/comedian Robin WlHla~. pI~y. Irreverent radio disc jockey 
artistic pretension) or bumbling Adrian Cronauer In Good Morning, Vletnam_ 

I n the underground music 
scene, it's not so much who 
you are as who you're com
pared with. By that reckon

ing, The Connells, who play at 
Gabe'. tonight, aren't doing too 
badly. No one who hean the band's 
latest album, Boylan Beipt., 
can resist dropping names -
names like R.E.M. and The Smiths. 

Sure, The Connells are a southern 
guitar band, and sure, lead singer 
Doug MacMillan sounds more than 
a little like Morrissey, but the 
impressive quality of Boylan 

The strength. of Boylan Heipt., 
The Connells' second album, lie not 
in the lyrics or vocals or even in 
the melodies. Certainly all those 
aspects of The Connells are solidly 
represented on the album: The 
BOngs are above average, showing 
great promise and room for 
improvement. 

Bur WHAT MAKES the record 
so listenable - and The Connella 
so promising - is the instrumen
tal s. Tight , polished and sel f
restrained, the music builds from a 

Someday in the very near ruture 
- when The Connella' lyrics and 
melodies catch up with their musi
cal integrity - it will be their 
name used to describe up-and
coining banda. They're dermitely 
worth a look and a listen tonight a t 
Gabe' • . 

'I'EENS, 

10 

~ 

• • 
iESTRA, 

lor 
·Spm 

idiots (in slapstick treatments of . ------------
what were once life-and-death mat- Good MornIng, Vietnam 
ters). .,.,...... •• _ Lovt 

By 1970 the Korean War was a by -., MOIl. 

I fair target for the humor of 
I, MAS.B. the movie, which was 

(

subseqUently spun off into the 
long-running TV sitcom - and yes, 
both were really about Vietnam, 
but that unwritten law forced a 
change of venue. 

So Good Morning, Vietnam is 
right on schedule. It stands neatly 
in the MAS.H. line of film revi-

f 
sionism: The Vietcong are OK guys 
with a different political perspec
tive; the hero is an anti
authoritarian wisecracker with lib-

~ 
era! tendencies; the villains are the 
bureaucratic types who want to do 
things according to military regula
tions. 

( Nevertheless, Good Morning, 

f 
Vietnam is highly entertaining, 
largely because Robin Williams is 
the star and Barry Levinson is the 

• director. Williams plays Adrian 
Cronauer, whose military assign
ment is to be a disc jockey for 
Armed Forces Radio in 1965 Sai
gon. 

THE FREQUENT on-the-air 

Adrtln Cronau., ... _ ................... _ .... _ Robin WINlaml 
~rdGorllck .................................. _w_ 
lL _ Ho ............................................. Brvno KItIt, 
r_ ............................................. _ .. TO" Tho ... T,on 
T_ .......... _ ............................. ChInI8 .. SUko ..... no 

_I .. 0' .... EfIIIIort. 

scenes are ideally suited for WiI .. 
Iiams' improvisational gifts. Levin .. 
son wisely chose to tum Williams 
loose, then edit the best material 
into the film. Williams has a field 
day with 1965, at one moment 
turning Vietnam into the Land of 
Oz and singing, "Follow the Ho 
Chi Minh Traj],~ at another 
announcing that the Soviets have 
admitted the Berlin Wall was "just 
a fraternity prank," then launch
ing into a routine about how ugly 
President Lyndon Johnson's 
daughters are. 

Does this sound like another varia
tion on Mork from Ork? Well, at 
times it is. Particularly in the first 
part of the movie, the interest is 
sustained by the clash between the 
wiseguy and the two cultures he 
doesn't quite understand - Viet
nam and the U.S. military. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

Triumph 0' the Will (1934) - This is 
• "documentary" of the notorious 
Nuremberg rallies. In German. 7 p.m. 

All the! Hen.n Allow. (1955) -
This stylized melodrama reunites 
Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson and 
Agnes Moorehead in the story of a 
wealthy widow who 'ails In love with 
her gardener. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Studio III - Dancers to Gol River

side Theatre" - Tonight's lineup 
includes the Ul 's own Dancers to Go 
under the direction of Lan-Lan King 
(7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Music 
The UI Symphony Orchestra per

forms at Hancher Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Medicinal 
plant 

S Psychic inits. 
8 Ye olde girt 

14 Sel'-reproach· 
tulone 

II Roma, to Cato 
17 Beguile 
18 Rubinstein and 

Bruckner 
""-was 

going to SI. 
Ives" 

20 Hesitating 
2Z A Ron in 

baseball 
IS Region in 

Spain 
2S Luges 
21 Encountered 
27 Fit of pique 
Z' Black bird 
10 Baltic island 
UMap 
34 Inclined 
" Rankle 
nCertain 

decrees 
to Bivouac 
41 lab tube 
43 Condition, in 

Cannes 
44 Grampus 
45 Art-
41 Dudgeon 
• 'A VUloslav 
II Apiece 
5S Where Lts. are 

made 
14 Cowpoke's 

companion .1 Name meln-
ins "hi h" 

'7 Baseba'i pitch 
II Irr.tionallty 
II Other : Comb. 

form 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
.2 Shrink 
IS Refuge 
.f French 

connections 
.5 Broadhorns 

DO~"" 
1 Of a rellion 
2 Parts of eyes 
S Choice 
f Poetic 

contraction 
5 lab heaters 
• laic 
7 Gift 
8 Duralions 
• Suspend 

10 Famous Giant 
11 Earninlls from 

a sale 

12 Me. symbol 
13 This does it 
15 Downy surface 
21 March 15, in 

Italy 
24 Wink 
21 Sirenian secn 

off Fla. 
28 Oates book 
S1 G.I. uniforms 
SS French 

sculptor. 
painter: 1887-
1966 

34 Ram 
35 Made do, with 

"out'" 
31 Charge 
37 Names 
38 Deartli 

IISItI TI "[VIGIIS 'UULl 

41 Yield 
42 "- tell a lie" 
44 Hockey greal 
.. Comedian 

from Yonkers 
47 " Alcn -

s('hu1ur" 
48 Billiard shOI 
50 Medricks 
52 Inlimales 
53 GOVI. safety 

agcy. 
54 III. cily 
55 Soak flax 
58 Actress 

Dolores
Rio 

80 A neighbor of 
ScorpiO 

""tad /loll 800i Slott 
In_C",,-

/lrllOlISl_ 

337·2881 

Bur CRONAUER is eventually 
developed into a fuller character 
through his involvement with a 
Vietnamese woman and her 
brother and through his role as 
teacher of English to the Vietnam
ese. Williams manages to portray 
this later version of Cronauer with 
a considerable sense of depth , but 
is still at his best when being the 
personality, not the person. 

The other characters are mostly 
foils for Williams, performed com
petently by a mixture of profession
als and ThAi amateurs recruited 
during the location filming in 
Thailand. The best supporting 
work is done by Bruno Kirby, who 
plays a nerdy officer who thinks 
the station should play polkas for 
the troops, rather than the "sub
versive" rock 'n' roll played by 
Cronauer - the soundtrack, inci
dentally, is one of the film's major 
joys. 

Good Morning, Vietnam is an 
enjoyable comedy that has enough 
honesty to conclude on a downbeat. 
It may not exactly reflect the War 
as it was - but then how many 
people would want to see a movie 
that really did? 

Nightlife 
The Connelis perform tonight at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI. 

Radio 
Andrew Davis conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra in Chausson, 
Stravinsky, Mozart and Beethoven, 
his Piano Concerto No.4 (8:30 p.m.; 
KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

• • • • 
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By WIlliam C_ Trott 
United Press International 

KOO STAGED: Koo Stark's name 
is in the headlines again - this 
time in uncomplimentary reviews 
for her stage debut. Stark, the 
one-time soft-porn actress who had 
a celebrated IS-month romance 
with Prince Andrew, is appearing 
in Agatha Christie's ... ·And Then 
There Were None" at, ironically 
enough, the Duke of York Theatel!. 
Before Koo was staged she told an 
interviewer, "Being an actress is 
really all I ever wanted to be,· and 
her producer, Bill Kenwright, 
described her as having -real star 
qual.ity.. But Koo's reviews were 
boos. "Koo, a dab hand at thrills in 
her film stripping days, d.id a 
terrible job providing them with 
her clothes on," one critic wrote. 
Another said: "The stark truth is 
that it's doubtful Meryl Streep will 
be worried." 

MARRIAGE KOs BOXER: Heavy
weight champ Mike Tyson and 
actre88 RDbin Givens apparently 

~~ .... felt their weekend wedding in 
Chicago didn't take and had a 
rematch Tueaday at City Hall in 
New York. Round 1 of the wedding 
came after the couple attended the 
NBA all -star game in Chicago and 
was performed by the Rev. George 
Clements, the priest who adopts 
kids and whose life was the subject 
of a recent TV movie starring wu 
Gossett Jr. Tyson has been a major 
contributor to Clements' efforts to 

td~~~iI.i ___ ~_~_..:~~;;;;;.;;_~~=;;.~~. rebuild his church. 
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from the Kremlin. 
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MOSCOW -Soviet rock music, on 

a roll for a year or more in this 

Gorbachev era of glasnORt, has 

become a politically divisive issue, 

In ever stronger counterpoint, con

servative critics, using language 

that strangely echoes the hysteri

cal anti-rock sentiments heard in 

the West, have charged that the 

popularity of rock is a threat to the 

nation's moral fiber and possibly 

even a plot by anti- communist 

s trategists in the West, 

Rock musicians scoff at the allega

tions, They contend that their 

s upporters are energetic advocates 

of change, in tune with the party 

line enunciated by Soviet leader 

Mikhail Gorbachev, who is pushing 

for glasnost, or openness, through

out society, 

Alexander ·Sashaw Lipnitzky, 

ba88 guitarist and manager of the 

band Zvuky Mu, said in a recent 

interview that rock groups deliver 

a social message in their lyrics but 

also exemplify a new e ra , 

"ROCK IS THE mORt progres

sive part of Soviet life ," L i pnitzky 

said, "It's the first public move

ment for freedom, It's a peaceful 

movement." 

Rock was never really obliterated 

in the Soviet Union, but a renais

sance began two years ago, getting 

its real push forward coincident 

with Gorbachev's coming to power, 

In the past, a few rockers had 

come in from the cold of unofficial 

status to perform at state

sponsored concerts, They included 

such groups as a band led by Stas 

Namin, a grandson of the late 

Soviet leader Anastas Mikoyan, 

Time Machine , and Avtograf, 

which is currently on tour in the 

United States, 

Last year, however, rock hero 

Boris Grebenschikov of Leningrad, 

leader of the wide ly popular band 

Aquarium , agreed to do an album 

for the state-run record company, 

Melodyia. 

TWO HUNDRED thousand 

copies of Aquarium's first official 

disc sold out within hours, without 

a single advertisement, In the 

preceding decade, Grebenschikov's 

band had released 10 albums on 

tape cassettes, which were copied 

and recopied until they made their 

way across all 11 time zones in the 

Soviet Union, 

Once the band got the stamp of 

approval from the Ministry of 

Culture, it playe d six sold·out 

concerts in Leningrad's 6,OOO-seat 

Jubilee Hall last autumn, 

AIlORnON SERYICE 
Established since 1973. &-11 weeki 
$180, qualifiad p.tient 12.18 
WMks also IV.lllble. Prrvecy of 
doc,o,', office . ElCperi.nced 
gynecologist. WDM-OB-GYN. 
515-223-4848 or 1-300-842-41601. 
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HELP WANTED 
JOIN OUR -NANNY NElWORK- of 
over eoo pieced by us In the 
Nortn..JL One y •• r working with 
kids in .llchang. 'or salari. up to 
$25Qt' WHk, room and board, 
alrfar. and bene'its. Full year 
posi.lon. only Wo orror lhe SEST 
CHOICES in 'amilies and locatton. 
Conlact HELPING HANDS, INC, .1 
HI()()·5.u-NANI for brochuno .nd 
applicatkm. Featured on N8C's 

WOMEN TODAY SHOW Ind In Octobor, 
1987 WORKING MOTHER 

Prevent magazine as n.tlonally recognized 

unintended pregnancy. I .. dor In Nanny plac.ment. 

YOU can ~ no or use 
Est.blished In 19\101. 

responsible contraCePtion, LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? 

TIll 
~ CJIIfIICI Would you enjoy being a nanny" 

PI.ase phone us. We'ye been 
351-7782 providing .. rvices to c.regl""," 

":~~~~~~~~~~ and families sine. 1883. _ lillemores, Inc. 
RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

Ra,. C~oll Un. 
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AMBUlANCE. CERTIFIED bookkHplng, sm.1i bUllnas ' 

IXPERIENCED, .ccu,.It; wlll 
corracl opetllng. Bon lit will 
oymbot b.lt . The ... , ... 
mlnuscrlpta, M.rge LI 
338-1047. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

EIoIT·A'S. loIuSI bo CPR OIrtlflld . C'nlir. 318 112 E. Burlinglan, 1--------- __ 
Must h ...... cl.an dri .... lng record 338-1572. Office hours 8am to 
Ind fu.nlsh copy of DLR. Fiaxlbia 4pm, M.F. 

LASIR typeolllng- complall 
word proceulng .. rvl __ 24 
hour r.lume Hrvlc.- theMe-hQUro. ConllCI QCA, 354-7878. 

WORK SruDY polhlon: for 
research proJect. 15 houral week. 
0118 coding Involved- aUtnlion 
10 d.lIi1 dosl"bl • . $4.501 hour. 
MUSt ha ..... work study contr.ct. 
C,lIl1bby 11356-1565. 

MCDONALD'S 

is hiring lunch shift, 

" :30-' :30, M·F at 
S4ibour, All other 

shifts available at 
$3.SO/hour, 

Please apply in person 
after 2 pm at 

''''t1A'',~ 
104 RIw_ 0.., tow. CIty 

SUMMIR girt w.nled 10 h.lp car. 
lor infant, and do light housework. 
Must be able to live In. Raferences 
required, 312·541·7556. 

"cesk Top Publishing" lor 
,..-.... ---..... ___ .. brochures! newsll",,,. Zoph" 

k· k CortS, 124 Ea.t WuhlngtOft, 

In O·S· :a::N IICOMIo -prot.n.cj' t 
client of Best Otfi<le Services, 

QuI C4plot, ~I ,...... 318 112 E, BurlinglOn, low. C'~. 

is more 
than 

COPIES! 
• Copies 
• Passport Photos 
• Self-Serve Typewriters 

• Binding 
• Floppy Disk 
• Stationery 
• Macintosh/laserWriter 

14 S. Clinlon St. 
319-338.(OPV(2679) 

Open 24 Hours 
;Kross from the Pentacrl"5t 

PCS ml.nl you PlY less per PIge, ( 
receive priority Ktwduling, f .. 
lurn-around. guaranleed time. ... 
(he am"'.,' •• nd, Ind PtrlOftlll 
service from profeuionatl in word 
procl .. lng, Including tditing .... 
composilion h.lp, CoIl38a-l512 
for del.UI. 

NANCY" Perftc ....... 
PROCESSING 

Quality work. low pric.s. rush Job&. 
editing, APA, dtscounl' oytr 50 
peg ... 

354-1871 

QUALITY WORO PROCEISlIIQ 

·Ff" Parking 
·F .... A.sume Conlult.lion 
·Flst Serva 
"Lowest Riles 
'APA 
·Gfanr ApplicatiOns 

10 Elst Ben.on 
354-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

626-2589, evenln91 

CAMP stlN for IoI lnneSOla girts' NOW HIRING full lima lin, cooks, CORNISH TAX 
resident campa, June 11· Augult BLIND College student needs experience requirld. Also, part F, .. pick up Ind delivery. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word prOClsalng. 

Lett.r quality, fast, 15. Clbln! specialty counselor., readers. Music Th~ry , German time prep cooks- mostly weekends. :..R.::..ISO="n.:;b:,;;I.:....:ra"'I ... ;::,.;l!2e=-lI6oI=;.:7 __ _ 
WSls, progr.m director, nurse pr.ferred, also MuSJc Theory tutor. Apply betwee 2 ..... pm M d - .ccurat • . reasonable. 

His view was challenged recently 

by a half-page article in Pravda, 
the authoritativ~ party newspaper, 

which described rock music as 

being as addictive as narcotics, It 

said rock drives young people 

slightly crazy, 

Aquarium, which once had to 

skulk around Moscow's smaller 

clubs disguised as a group called 

Radio Mrica, suddenly found itself 

in the embrace of the state, For 

some of its fans , it was too much . 

AeORTloNS provided in 
comfortable, supporti ..... and 
educational atmospher • . Partners 
welcome. CIII Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. Iowa City. 
337·2111. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

(RN), kltch.n a .. istlnc • . 101 " . Lynn ,337-3018 bolor. 10.m. Th r-. 10 n R' P on .y. PROFESSIONAL PHOTO u ~ay, WI cver ower SERVICU 
SchWindt, 112 east 11th, Cedi' MANAGER rine gifts depar1menl ~Co.::.m=p.:;n,,-y:,;;, E;::O::.;E:;, ______ I Weddings. portraits. cUltom 
FilislA 50613. 319-266-8778. Will R.llled .xperience ne<:esury. -
bt II Job Ma~ Trl.ngia Ballroom, Send rOSumelo Linde Hack.U, PUBLISHER NEEDS AGENTS!! printing Book now for IProng! 
IMU, Thursday, F.bruary 1" Hands Jeweters, 109 $500 piUS monthly possiblt. summerweddl"CIs, few WHkends 
10 ~ Complet' ass:.IJtanctl Send SASE stili available' 

On elm pus. 
Peggy, 338-4845, 

COMPUTER r HOUSEHOLD 
! ITEMS 

( COMPACT ref"g.ralo" tor 
only $241semet1.r with f,... 
cltilvoryl 

The author of the article recom

mended, as an antidote, more 

traditional Russian folk music. 

Western strategists, according to 

journalist Mikhail Dunayev, want 

to sap the Soviet Union of its moral 

strength a nd culture by promoting 

music d eveloped from ancient Afri· 

can rituals for its spellbinding 

effect, 

Another writer for Rabochaya 
Gazeta attacked heavy-metal 

music with these phrases : 

"i mporte d obscurantism," "anti 

humanity incamate,~ "lack of cul

ture and dissipation,w 

But a Soviet "metalist" replied by 

letter : "Thousands of heavy-metal 

fans have made their choice and 

will be true to the end,~ 

SO THE DEBATE rages, with 

Old Guard conservatives 

entrenched In the Ministry of Cul

t ure trying to block the rock 

upsurge while younger, more sym

pathetic counterparts in state radio 

and television speed its advance, 

The crossfire started after rock 

was rescued from ideological obliv-

"If you make an official record, 

some people think it can't be any 

good," said Grebenschikov, 33, a 

blue-eyed man wearing his long, 

brown hair in a ponytail. 

In another remarkable sign of 

official favor, Grebenschikov was 

allowed in December to visit the 

United States, where he com

muned with rockers in New York, 

Washington and Los Angeles and 

discussed making a record for an 

American company. 

FURTHERMORE, the official 

Soviet news agency Tass 

announced last month that Soviet 

and American rock musicians 

would record an album in Russian 

and English to mark the 30th 

anniversary of cultural exchanges 

between their countries, 

Grebenschikov said that Western 

performers such as Michael Jack

son, Dave Stewart and Jggy Pop 

Bgreed to cooperate on the project 

when he talked with them during 

his visit to America, 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

. 'l.-it ...... ,. \ " Elprell Your. 
In the 

Indl .... tdual, group .nd couple 
counseling for the lowl City 
community. FMI Sliding selle, 
health ,nsur,nee, 354·1226 

He,.. PlychothtrlPY. 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
laundromat, dry cl.anlng 

and drop.off. 
1030 Willilm 

354-5107 

IIEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Coralville Where il costs less to 
keep heolchy 354-4354 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Strings 
and chamber mUSIC combinations 
Tape and references 338-0005. 

THE CAISIS CENTER olf." 
Information and referrals. short 
term counseling , suicide 
pre .... ention. TOO mes5.llge relay for 
the daBf. and IlCcellent .... olunteer 
opportunIties Call 351-01 .. 0, 
anytime. 

CONCERNED? Worried? Don 'l go 
it alona. Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy BervicII Confidential. 
caring, rree testing, 338-8665, 
1-300-848-LOVE(5683). 

ZEN AND TRADITIONAL 
COUNSELING 

For probltms With stress, 
r.lationshlps, family and personal 
growth. C.II • 

COMMUNIA "SSOCIATES 
338-3671 

TAROT and olher melaphyslcal 
lessons and readll'lgs by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. <f.U 
35'~5" , 

THERAPEUTIC m .... g. by 
certified m.sseuse With fly. y.ars 
,xpe"tnc. Shlalsu, Swedlshl $25. 
R.tlexologyl $15. Womon onl)'. 
~. 

WE 
OFFER: 

" Birth ConlrOI Pill Examl 
- Cervical ClpIOlaphregm 

Fillings 
" AnnuaJ Exams! PIP Smear. 
• Women Examiners 
- Anonymous AIDS ItIIlng 

Emma o.JlbDiuJ 
ClIaI& 

227 N, Dubuque 5" 
337-21 Jl 

• pm, I_E_. _W_."'"h_i..;ng:.;t"'on_.______ to: AM Services, PO Bo)l 2086-0, David Conklin 
BE ON TV Many nNded Cor PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA lowl Clly, IA 52244 338-4385 ov.ning. 
comm.rcials Casting information. is now hiring full and part time DOMESTIC Vlolenc. Project is RI!SUME CONSUlTAnON 
1-8()5.687~, extension dellvtry drNers for days, evenings seeking a half-.llm, business Writing and pr.paratkm 

SEAGATE 20MB H"d Drl", S2OO. 
IBM Prop,,"lor, $250. 8Oe7-J 4.71 
101HZ, ~O. 338·1869, .venlngl. 

_TV_-96_'_2_. ________ Ind weekends, $3.501 hour pluS coordlnalor Experience with Pechman ProfHlional Services 
WORK STUDY cloaner needed commission and Up • . Musl bo 18, bookkHplng nec .... ry. 351-4523 

1200 8AUO Internll Modem. 

Immediately Willowwlnd School Ihave own car and Insurance. Apply Applications due February 19. Call 11 ... ---------. 
10 hours/week, 4pm.6pm in person, 325 Ea.lloIarkel Slr"l, 351.1042. 
Monday· Frld.y, 338-1>061 , ,lOW' Clly . FOR YOUR 

SPECIAL: $99 II 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 KlrllWood Avenue 
351·7549 

354.9674 evenings. \ SALES Reprosanlallv. w.nled to 
-'---'--...:.-----1 .eU jewelry .nd gills In .astern CONVEN IENCE 

I-'-"-'-D'-A"T-A-'-AN-AL'--Y-ST---~I low . . .... yh.v. olh.r non 

FOR Sal. Appl. liE compollr wotll 
dual disk drtves Ind monitor. 
351~583 conflicting lin ... Excellanl ....... De'" low.., 

Commission ·Raply to Sales ' .... 

I IoIlnag.r, P,O. Bo> 5042, now offers 

I Iowa City Vot"an's Admlnlslrtllon Modlcal Conllr Is currenlly Topeka, K.n ... 86605. paRK & SHOP 
recruiting for. full or part lime dal. Inaylal, 65-9, 122,907 p.. .. i A PHOTOGRAPHY I .MIIll_ a 900d worl<lng knowledge of SAS as well .. basic ! FEEL GOOD aboul your wo,'. W. BUS & SHOP 
llaUsllcs. Prefer applicant hat knowtadve of lhe operatlonl of lhe h, .. part "rna .elamar •• ting 
Univerolty 01 low. Compulor Conllr, _loll)' WYLBUR. Thll positions Ivallablt. For Inl.rviow 
pOSition Is for. rBEarch projeCt ""'I Ie luoded lhrough Seplambor call b.lw_ 8am-3pm or 
1988 wllh possibility to continuo Into 1969, Appli .. nl mull bo 5:»9pm, 351·7592. 
placed NLT 2111/88. For hlrther Iniormliion conlOcf: COME s •• Calilornlallmmedial. 

fdtth A. Kurth openings for live-in mother's 

possess a gtnuine fondness for 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$S minimum 

CAMERA Brontca ETRS modlum 
format .ystem, mint condition. 
Fold 338-3562 .~" 5 3Opm. 

I~TY=P=ING===! WHO DOES IT? I P .... onnel Slafftng llpadaltlt (018) h.lpers' Idesl opportunily if you 

VA MecIeaI Cen.r chUdren, .nd seeing new places. 
low. CIIy, low. 52240 No too. Wril. or call : 1 ___________ CHIPPER'S T.,lo, Shop, mon's 

L (31t13~_' .lIt. 221 Tho American AuPair Agency IMPECCABLE and women's alltrilionl. 
360 Wonhem Rood WORD PROC!SSING 128 112 Ellt Wllhington Stroot 
Paadana CA 91107 CHEAP, CHEAP, CHIAP Diel 351·1229. 

EQUAL """",""Herr Ell....".., Phon. 816-577·2700. R.sumes, Papers, Elc STUDENT HIALnI 

~"-"~---"-"-~-~~'-~~-iii~."";:-=:-=':-::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I_~F=R:E:E1P~IC~K~U~P~'~0E~L~lv:e:A~Y_ PRESCAII'TIONI? 

KITCHEN HELP 

WANTED 
Iowa City Country 

Kitchen is now hiring 
line cooks, all shifts . 

UP TO SSlHOUR 
Depending on 
experience, 

Apply in person 

9 am"':3O am or 
2 pm·S pm 

<B> 
FIVE rell.ble peopl. notdod 
Immediately 10 work phones. 
Minimum wage paid. Clear 
ape.klng vOlca a must. Call 
338·9583. 

c 

, 

DOWNTOWN Hardee's Is now 
liking Ipplicalions for detivery 
drhlerl. Must have own car and 
clean driving record. Earn up to 
$6-$71 hour wllh delivery chlrves 

I Jullt, 354-2450 H ••• your doclor 0111 II In, 
PHVL'S TYPING Low, low p,ices· WI dalivor FIII!E 

Six bloch from Cl,nlon Sl dormo MANAGER 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 

We are seeking an individual to assume 

responsibility of our Contract 

Administration Department, taking charge 

of all open orders, review quotations, 

check vendors' bids, and expedite orders 

for timely shipments. Law or Engineer ing 

Degree, plus 3·5 years experience, 

Must pass a complete physical 

examination including a drug screening 

test. 

If qualified and interested, send resume to 

CARVER PUMP COMPANY 
PerlOftnel Department 

P,O, Box 388 
MuscltinB, IA 52781 

15 yoars' uperlenc. CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 
IBM Correcting Selectnc Dodge II Olvenport 

Typewrillr. 338-3998. 338-3078 

COLONIIoL PARK WOOOBURN SOUND SIRVlC! 
IUSINESS SERVICES sells end .. rvklel TV, VCR, st''''', 

1101 BAOADWAV, ,,,·Il00 .uto sound .nd commercillocund 
Typing, word proceSSing, lette,... sales and service 400 Highland 
r.sumes, bookkeeping, whatevet' Couf1, 338-75-Cr 
you need. Also. regular Ind 
microcasse1t. transcription. WANTED Sewing. Alilormal WI. 
Equipmoo~ IBM Oraptlywrltar -bridal, bridoornlld, .Ic. 30 yooro 

II :F.::IS:;t"" o:;";;:ic:,;;i.:;n::L..:r:;ooso=""=bI;;;.:.-__ experience 338-04 .. e aft.r $pm. 

11.001 PAGE EXPERT _lOg, """nolions wilh 
Professional , expenenced or Wllhout patterns Reasonable 

Emereenc,,, posoIble pnOlO, 82t-e\1017 
Flm,liar APA 

354-1982, Slm.1Dpm TRIVIA EXPERTS- Formar momblr .1·-----'----'---- of I oolloga bowllnlramu,,1 
PAPERS typed, flSl, Iccural., champ,onlhlp tlom _ks Ihroe 
Reasonable ,ates' excellent cotteg. bowl teammates. Stew B .• .1 ,.;,.m-"-"g",en--"CY,-sec;,;.;,r",""II..:ry",,, ",338;,;..;·59",7_4"" _ 354-0044 or 354-8858. 
PAPERS-nlESES-MANUSCRIPTS 
For lop qUlllly typingl word 
procelling II r .. tonablt r.ttl, 
Ihis should be the 1.11 c,1I you 
mak • . Pickup and d./I .... ry 
1 •• II.bl • . 354-3224, 

CHILD CARE 

, Equel ~ Employ« M ATTAIN PREFERRED CLIENT 
I----------"r~~~~~~~~!!!!~~ .lIluI 01 B ... Oflica S.f'lical, 318 

~C'I IUDCAAE CONNICTlOIII 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD C~AE 

REFERRAL "ND 
INFORMATION SER'llCES, 

Unued Way "gency. 
___________ 1 CDCKTAIL wlilr ... , 'ppl)' in 

person 826 S. Clinlon, bolw_ 
10am-5pm. 

GR!I!K language tutor wanlad 
avonlngs. C.iI 338-ll273 . 

112 E. Burlinglon, IOWI C,ty, by 
Ftbru.ry IS, end rtolive FREE 
-TIps 'or Wriling, - C.II 338-15n, 

01 SPECIAL 
VAI.ENTINE 

DAY 

. - .' 
•• •• • • • • ( .... • 

HUGS 
& 

KISSES 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Flexible hours; one 'ree meal per shift. Also hiring for mornings and 

noon shifts Must I pply In person. 

BABYlITTlR notdod for child of 
subsUtut. teache,. Occasional 
weekday mornings 'rom 7'-40 until 
12:00. Call 351·5954. 

NANCY', PIff ......... 
PROCESSING NIED CASH? 

Make monty setling your clothes. Quality work, low prices, rUlh joba, 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP edlhng, API., dllCounts ovor 50 

D.y cere ho"'"-t C*'tef1" 
preschool iI'tlngo, 
occasional litt"l 

FREE-OF·CHARGE to Unlvtrsity 
.tudenl., flcolty .nd ltatt 

M-F, 338·7884 

EDmON 
P'ridl, 
"11 I , 

v 

II SUIII! AND PlACI YOUII 
YALENTlNI! MIlIA. TO YOUR 
SWEnHlART IN nlE DAILV 
IOWAN SPECIAL VALENTlN!'1 
lOITION; TO IE PUIIUlHf.D 
FRIOAV, FEBIIUARV 12, IN', 

PERSONAL 

TO THE ONE 
YOU LOVE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
VALENTINE EDITION 

Z/u/BB 
1Ind'1ae: .J PM, ZlJDIU 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

BASIC ma55lQ!l1 Shiatsu 
workshop, Tuesday evening, 
Febru.ry 16, $25 .. ch. 351.1982. 

SHIATSU Jacupressure '0' pain 
'811e" rellulion. Therapeutic, NOT 
SEXUAL! 351·1982. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
GREGARIOUS SWM, 28. Enioys 
Monll, gullo" swimming, English 
chocolat • • and witty blnter. Seeks 
SWF 24-304 who enjoys music and 
m •. Write : The Daily Iowan, Box 
JM-o:I98, Room 111 
Communlc.llons Center, Iowa City 
IA 52242. 

__ GAYUN!- contlcltnU.1 listening, GHOSTWRrrI!R. When .au know 
11101....,.. -oRn- intormallon relorool T W Th ,I!UIIOI'EAN gradu.l. Ifudonlll 
GUilamlian clothing, labrlc, bIgS, 79 335-3an ,,' WHAT 10 Sly bul nol HOW. For looking for special girl around 20 
.Ic.- upetal" 114 112 • pm, . h.lp, 0111 338·1572. wllh class Wnlo: Th. DIlly Iowan, 
EUI Co,,-, No. 10. Open 1-5pm, INTERESTED in _Ing lOme r .. 1 ADOPT. Loving coupl. wl.hes I Box FBR·2SI, Room III 
ThurildlY, ~ridlY. and SaturdlY or action ? See the k)WI M.ns 0 Communications Cent.r, 
by ~Inlmonl. Gymnut lc THm In Iholr Ii'" hOmo IhoW you~ newborn lov., security Iowa CiN, IA 52242. 
-'-'-:::~='-==;':;" ______ I .nd a lif.t,me of h.ppInOSl, " 
___________ ' meat Sunday, Febru.ry 14, Jpm, IoIadlcal end tagll "pen_ pold. ATTRACTlVl! profOSIlon.1 SWF, 

IItI COLOIIADO Nonh Gym, FI.ld Hou... ConfidenU.I. C.1t collacl .v.nlngo. mid- I.t. 20's _ks simllir male 
Keys.one, SraclconrldQt, C_ CHAINS, AINGI 71 6-377·2055. for fr l.ndshlp! d.Ung. Ou.lille, 
Mou"18ln. Th,... bedroom condol ITE,"', , I W#s preferred: sincerity, soclabl. 
JacuzzI. 31e.J86.3090. Who_Ie ...... Iry f\: 'N 'N. personalily, 900d ... 050 0' humor, 

107 S. Oubuq .. SI. - sa R RS IO!I1I-consorvaUv. valuos. Pi .... 
lIOIIIfVTllIl. 110 dey, $2.50; yqr, .::1!A;,cA;,;;R"'I"'NGI=,'-____ =MDIII!== I BALLOON COMPANY onclo ... pholo. Wrile: The Dally 
$1.00, Sand nema, tddr.... - __ • Iowan, So. JL-ll217, Room 111 
bl~hd.IO . HTCP, Inc., 2103 LUCIO, ADOPT: While m.rrl.d coupl. ___ C...,.o.a CommunlClllan. ConlOr, low. City 
_
""'_ICI,-IIna-,-,-, _.:....::..:.;52;,.78-,-'_' __ -I flOln good upbringing wilh 351-41804 II.. 52242. 

rlligioul bttielo wll h .. 10 legilly --'----------
RIMOl/I! unw.nl'" hllr . adoPI, IUpport, .... provida I 114'10 bet CoIIeaa IWM 35, lOOks malur. f.mll. 
parm.nonll)'. Certified ",_.1 good home for. newborn In naad, aow-n In lIIe Nell - compenlon Ih .... Ittrac,lv., 
lIaclrolog"l. Compllmenl.ry Expen_ paid, ClII Berbera or ___ • - - .n.rgetic, fun-lovlng, Ilk .. 
co_ltallon, For Inrormilion Jim, Colloct 7111-3047-4941. ' .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OUldoors, sports, dining OUI, 
pack.1 c.II337·7191 , r-' IUIINIU' Soc;'-'-- In Jap.n" movlos .nd 900d conv .... tion. 
COWACT roIrlgaraloro tor rent, Vl!LYI!TI!IN IIAIBIT OpUonal Cnldlll FI:"~cIIIAld Write: Th. O.lIy IOW.n, So. VF·12, 

$2 NEW AND IIEIAL! SHOP Intem.llon.1 lntemohlp Prognornl. Room 111 Communic.llonl 
only 41_ with Inti Otoignar.nd nn" labols for m.n 406 Colm.n Sulldlng, 811 1st Clnlor, low. City, II. 522~2. 
delivery I end wamen- (nlluOlI libora). 2D8 

BIG TEN RENTALS, INC, HALL MALL (."""" Vilo'l) Avenu., Boanl., WA 98104. ( ) GOOD L()()I(ING SWIoI, 304, workl 
U7·RENT 114 112 fill CoItaga .:,82::,:3-;,.5539:.;:.:.:..· ________ 1 .t opllcll s/lop, wl_ 10 d.t. 

..... TAYLOR, palm and card Open Mon.·FrI., 12:OO-5pm IlITeRN ... ps. Th. C.roer ,Incar. , good looking woman. 
_._ T"~ •. Bo ... lQom·5pm Intorm, ' lon "-~or. (CIN) Int"os" Siudy or God'i word, re_r, _ peot, prnenl, ,.lUrl. '---":::::::"==='--- _.w . b II ~ I I I 

MOftd I lac Ion ~_'II , . "lamlhipi oltor und.rgradua_ OW ng, """'-, ogg ng, ong 
o ,.. 1\ . - or ""II! Bible oornoopondanca Ih. oppo~uni~ to explore car .. r w.lks, No smok,,"1 Writ. The D.lly 

,:;ap",po=ln;;:lman..:::.::I.:.:'::38;:,.::8,;;43:;7,:.' ____ Icounoa' Sand ""m., oddr ... lo: aptlonl with lhe 1II11I.nOl 01 low.n, So. EB-219, Room ,l" 

PREGNANT? 
We Irt hant III helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING _ c:ounlBllng 

Ctillor en appoIc_ 
111·11S1 

CONCIIIH 'Oil WOMIN 
Unilld F_ Savfngo BIQ. 

SuIte 210 Iowl CIty 

BeC Unl_ly ot low. Ilumni. Th. Commun lcaU .... Conler, low. 
P.O. Itox lelil program focul II 10 .11111 lIuden .. City, lA 52242. 

tow. City IA 52244 

BIBLE TALKS 
.....a II •• t W-,-.. , .... -... 

W......,., 7:11 PM 
... , I, 10, 17, .. 

ALL AIIl WE\.CCIIIIII _torll._ 6 ... -

In mlklng c.roer diracllon 11M, II, IIIk. f.m.le, 
Cholc". through one week on-li te nonsmoker, non·user of drug II, 
.xper_ wilh Ifumnl over poUtlc.11)' Iw,re, IIOClllly .nd 
Spring br •• ' , Yllillhe CIN tl the aconomlcally 'Cllvo, open mlnoMd, 
.... ""'''' Conlar .nd bro .... lhrough Ilk .. dancing .nd music. r_, 
lhe ma~ .xl.rnshlpe WI ..... RaB, R6R, tic. Purpooo: Inla"c, 
1V.1l11Iia. CIN II 1000led Idjtcant tlon, marrlloga, I.mll)'. Minimum 
10 lhe M_m of Art on d W ITh n_, .. Ri __ Dn.., end .... ra on Ih. .g. 21 YHrs 01 . ria: • -'J 
Combuo roula. ClN hQUra .noll-4 low.n, Bo. RR~-OII, Room 111 , 
M.F, phone 33S-32S14. Applicallon Communlcationo Clnlor, - City 
deadline " F.bruary 18. IA 52242, 

off.rs top dollar for your pages, 
'IU Ind wlnler clothes FRIENDSHIP Child C.ro Conllr 

ha. openlngl lor 2 112'0 8 yoor· 
olds Warm. toYIng eire with 
Itt.nllon to your Child 's 10111 
development Clil Frl.nashlp • 
354·1749 Or visit 401 MoIr ... Avo. 

RUNNERS Open II noon. C.iI first 
2203 F Str .. l 

(across from Senor Pablos), 
336-8454. 

The Exorcl .. PIlyolology 
Loboralory " conducting I 
fluid ropItotment study 
InvoMng lwo run, ot approxl· 
malety 20 miles each. Remun· 
_Ion, $300. Cail Ian: 

SUMMER Camp Counselors, Iho 
beIIutilul Colorado mounta ins .re 
calling Nurse, Cooks. Wrang .. " 
also. Anderson Camps. near Vall, 
will Interview students with a 
strong commilmenr 10 wo rking I ~:;::;::;:====;;;;iii;;;-
with chUdren February 16 Sign up II 
.nd pick up .ppllcaUon II Office or 
Cooperativ8 Education. 33S-MU; 338-8487 

I VolUNTEERS WANTED 
FOR A UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COWGE OF DENTISTRY STUDY. 
To evaluate thB usa of a battBry-powered 
stimulating device compared to the traditional 

Injected dantal anBSthetic, Vo(untsars must be 
'8~ years of age and hava two similar areas of 
decay that need to be filled . VoIuntHrs must be 
scrsaned Bnd thBn coma to the Center for Clinical 
StudiBS on two saparate occasions approximatBly 
onB week Ipart to havB the two fillings pllcad, 

Compensation for partlclpat)on will be plBcement 
of the two fillings at no chargl, 

CIII till CIatIr .. ClhIIcII ....... SIMII7 
for Inforl'Tlltion or a scrHnlng appointment. 

VETERANS 
VA Medical Center, Iowa City, is 

accepting applications for the VA 
work-study program from veteran 
students pursuing full-time programs 
of education, Flexible schedules are 
available, 

Interested applicants contact: 
Lynne Hlnlon or Din Keppler 

Personnel Service (05) 
VA Medlcll Center 
lowl City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-0581. Extenllon 228 

~ ~ . .'. 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

Do you hIVe Ilthml? 
We may h ..... IIludy lor you! 
Clil Unlvtr1lty 011oW1 
Otp~manl of In_I_· 
clno . OMolon of Allergy .t 

_21M, 
_n&-II.30""' .... 
1-4:30 pm, Monday·~rIdoy, for 
mort Informallon. __ 

"*" provided. 

PRIVATI! plac.mool company 
_II""" In job pl.comanl for 
perlOnl wilh disablllilao. For 
Informltlon. wrf1e or cIII ; 

CSA 
3800 WillOn AYWlue SW 

Cldar Rapldl 52404 
31t-396-3510 

IUKING full timo llvo in 
houaep."ntl tor developmentally 
dlSlbled chlldr.n I nd Idull, In Ihl 
low. City group homaI. Inl .... ltd 
person. should 01113311-9212. 
eOEIM. 

IMMEDIATE 
Openlngl lor phyIlcol 

""'''''''' akin. . riel""", HIndI On 
..- .. - ThttIjI)' ''''''''''''''_InHtolCh'_ 
,~not_lood ,--...,..,.. ..... 

'Ctr_ 
......2471_ 

SUMIlfR Inl.rnlhlp, loIorktllngl 
SlItI, No~"'p King, Inlorvlew 
oign up now, Conllcl Coopor.U .. 
Educilion Ofllce, 315 C.lvln H.II , 
335-1385. 

'''RT limo clohiarl nltded, ni9hl 
end _k.nd hou". Apply In 
person, PleUur. PIIICA. 315 
I(Irllwood , 

D'IAII!NCI!O bo~ondar .
fo, nigh ... IoIUSI bo plaMant .... 
en)O'/ .,orllino with peopl. Apply 
In porIOn .t Tic Toc, m Ellt 
W~,_Hpm, 

354-1871 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 
L.n.r qu.Uty, f"~ 

Iccuratt, .... son.bte 
On C""'pUI. 

Peggy, 338-4845, 

PENNY'S WORD PROCelilNG 
ProfOSIIone! Iyplng O!) qu.1I1)' 
office equipment. On campul. 
338·3814, 

A' PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Don 'l .. It Ie 'or !ell ther> lhe bto~ 
New. lower rat ... 
CALL RHONDA, 337-4851 -1-_.-lnNI 

202 Oty Building --... -mlN Ltn", __ c_ -Ioro._ort_ 
- , -uocrIpIa 

Flit, ICCUrtll, t..-ol\lblt 

NOH SMOKING mo.her of two will 
blbyol. fuil or part lime. 353-5231. 

INSTRUCTIOI 
POPULAR pleno, )In, Impro'lillng. 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

.A&lC m.uagaI ShllllU 
worklhop, Tuesdly evening, 
F.bnu.'Y 18, $25 .. ch 351·1.1. 

GUIT All FOUNDA nON 
CI.ulc.1 Suzuki - Rhylhm 

Alch.rd Srr illon 
351-01132 evan ngo 

SCUll. IlAOnl PADI open Wit .. 
unlficltlon, approved by A.C.E. 
lor college c.ed,1 Florid. Irlpo 
Ivallable. Ctlll-W,2\IoI8 

Don't "bypass" your sweetheart! 

/ 

Piece your Va/.ntine mess.ge In 

The Dally Iowan's Spec/al 

VALENTINE EDITION 
to be published 

FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 12 

o.lHIII".: Wsdnaday, F.brtl.ry 10, 5 PM 
Room 11 I, CommunIC/Jtion. c.nter 

Acf'Oll from U of I Libr.ry 

... 

BIG TEN RENTALS, INC 
337·RENT 

_OFF 
Rhineston., Rom.nlle 
Anllqu. Valentin .. tor your 
lWIrMtie. 

Alw.yo buying boOk' I 
THE BOOKERV 
118 SoUlh Linn 

AcrOll trom Public Llbrlry. 

HAUNTED 
520 Wllhlngton 
On- Th. Croak 

IJaad book .. recordl, 
m.ps, NY TI .... 

Opon 7 d.ys/WMk 
FREI; parlelng 
319-337·2898 
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BOOIS 
ROOMMATE 

I'IIYIICI. m.'h .• 11 1e •• I • . 
h",rlencld. p.tI",L C.II 
_lnUl. _k.ndI: 351~«. 

PIIOGIIA .. IllNO LAHOUAOt!l: 
,,*,1. Cobol. FortrlO. B .. IC C.II 
Dun 337-5878. 

,QUE PA,A? No comp,,,,""'? C.II 
me to tulo, rou In 35:001 -35:1011. 
338-1436. AHIOO.ble. AIk 10' 
Klthy. 

PLACE YOUR VALENTINE .. 11"'''01 IN _ 11, . r COIIIIUNIC .. TIONI CENTEII. 

UHD 100II'. bought,"" _ . 
.u.c ... RmTH BOOKS 

WAS/iINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.·511. 1().5·3Opm 

Sund., 1-6pm. 
~722 

RECORDS 

OPEN "Spill. _.,·Th ...... , . 
~. Prt-,.. CA.H P"'tD fo, qu.llty uMel rock. 
_-,..--------I luz.nd blu ... Ibu .... CIIMItIO 

and CO'I . Llrge quanti •• WI"ttd; 
will Irlvol If _ry. RECORD 

____________ / COLLECTOR. 4 '12 South Unn. 
331·5029. 

MUSICAL 

IlAT Tl!IIf11Of1 puppl". Sm.1I .IZI. INSTRUMENT 
They allY CUll lo"vor. _2581 0' -----------/ 
338-1321 . IHvo ""'"ugo. ELECTRIC guita, • . Buy .. 11".111. 

HAND-II .. IIED cock.tille .nd 
qu.ker parro ... 856-2581 0< 
338-1321 , IHvI m .. yv". 

Wanted: F.nder Billion, e1c. 
362·7800. 

NEW .nd UIED "AllOt 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthu, ~ 

CANCUN. 1429 In.ludlng .lrI.,. 
end hotll. Limlled _tlng. Mike 
your reservation now. Lori or Miuy 
.ftor 5pm. 331-1133. 

___________ /W .. NTED: G.rogo. bIIImInt. BEACH .,1 "EWAIID to fincle, 01 two olho, fo, rock b.nd 10 p'I<UCOln . 'AIITY ' .. 
_II notlbOOks, In.1de brown 354-8308. LAUDERDALE BElICH HOTEL 
~, cover, with JapaMH Your ofticl.1 University 0' towa _I .nd n.",. N.okl Kogo. ROLAND 16-k.,. HP·2000. digital hoI.1 10' Sp,lng B, .. k '88. Mok. 
336-8412. pl.no. 1987 model. $1000. , ...... tiono no'" lor _. 'oomo. 
:::..::..:.:..::. ________ /35'·2394 ... nl"lll. Only 11481 porson (4 ,oom) 10< e 
lOll : Blu. oapphl'l ring. ___________ 1 days. 7 nlghto 01 Florid. fun. Look 

sentimental vllua. Pi .... call .round campu. for poll.'" and 
;:33"7"'.1.:.60:.;1_1I\IIO=,,i"'n"'QS"'· _____ 1 STEREO tlyert with more Sunutional 

REW .. RD lor bombar jock", Lo., d.tall· ·C• 1I1-300-ENJOY.US 
II Tycoon "'0 week •• go. with ,Id TOP" PAtD 
... rt end glo .... C.1I351·7184. E.Clllonl Bu," UIIN ""I!! Sp,lng Br .. k in 

I I Florid • • become • lliel rep. CIII 
"RIE1WII.IR10'''1 And n.t.nl O.nl Brucol TIm. 338.7108. 

" GILBE~T ST. PAWN 
354-1810 SPRIHO BAI!All '" 

For .. 11"t 10S1 at Village Inn. QU .. Lm usod Iquipmenl I,om: Soulh p. drell l.nd. T .... 
"'Iplno. ADS, B.ng & Olul_. _Includes bllchl,ont condo. 

___ ....!~~~~n~28~ ___ ~ Boston Acoustlca, Oenon , fr.naporla.lon . 
... 111111.. N.k.ml.hi, Onkyo. Panosonlc. partlel. mu.h more II 

Sony, Th'eshold, Ty. Ind coli collec. 319-233-3502 

USED CLOTHING 

IIIOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlv.r.id. Drivt. lor good 
ueed clothing, sma" kltctMn 
04c. O",", ... ry d.y. 8 :4!)-5·00. _,8 

HOUSEHOLD 

~ ITEMS 

Yamaha. Allin .)Ceellenl condition I The Tr ..... 1 Store 
Call 3.18-«86, ewnings. 

MAZATLAN 
SPRING BREAK '88 

8 dB.,.n nIghtI 
$3111 (from Mlnne8PO!1e) 

Mill (from CIIlcago) 
PrleB. Include: 

Round trip AlrfB,. 

Acc:ommoddon. 
Nightly CocktBll P.rtI •• 

BeBCII ."._ 
Mud!, much morel 

you ~n drlnll from our fBmou. boIltor"' ... c:uplll 
Join ttlB lIIou .. ncN of BtudentB who perty with 
ua .v.ry YB.rl 

COLLEGE TOURS 812-893-1906 

DUALITY CAlI Il AImHO 
Car silins or you don'l pay. 

24 hou' .... 1ce 
1150' S10. with .tudent 10 

INSURED 
~1220 

TRUCK 
1III0NC0 '115 XLT. fUll stn 4X4. 
oil option., 36.000 mi .... 361H.0 . __ blUlI.,orior. Doyo 

~, _I"III~l1. 

AUTO DQMESnC 

VAN ZU .. uro 
W. buyl 1111. Compo,.1 Save 
hundreds I Speclltizlng in 
~ co'a. 831 South 
Dubuq .... 338-3434. 

RELiABLI! 1883 Ford ElCOrt O.l. 
Wogan. 'Ulomotic. FWD. AIC. 
.4MIFM, '., defrost. roorrlck, 
cloth ..... , good condition, book 
•• Iuo $2850. MUST SELL· S25OO. I 
om in I"",. City reg"'lfl,. C.II 
colt.c:1 10 .rrang. to 1M car .tt.,. 
1:30pm (5t5)-412·9111 . 

1.. ... COMPA.CT ""rigerator. for rent, 
onty 5241 sem_t.r with free 
dellveryl 

1_ PONnAC Sunblrd. Crul .. 

~==!!!!!!~!;!!;;;!!~;;;;~~;;=~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!i!JI control, AUlFM stereo, Ale, lu_ r.ck. Metallic brown. 
12.000 mil ... 4-door. Coli 0 .... 
~18. 

_ _ BI_G_TE...,;N.;;,.R_E..,;;NT_A_L5_. I_NC_._ STEREO 337·RENT 

-------
MASSAGE 1H1 Dodge Omnl Mol .. ,. 2-<100'. 
-----------1 h.tchba.k ..... 1PIId, AMlFM 
TOUCH 15. basic necessity 0' Iff.. cane"t, as MPG, .,Iesmln ', car, 
Gall n~: all highwa,. mill • . c.1J 351..a32" 

TR ... NOUILITY ::.h.:::.::.'..:6p!:..:,;.m'-______ _ 
HOUSEWORKII THERAPEUTIC MIISS ... GE -

Selecl usod hom. fu,nlshlng.. =:':::::";::==:"':'=:"':::::"':="-_/ 331_4 1110 CAMI. 2-doo" low mll .. g •. 
~asonable prices. Specializing 10 ----=...:.:;:.;..----/new banery, great condition. Aie, 
lunc:tlon.1 clean pi ..... Sof... NAD 3150 .nd 21551\mps. Onkyo THEII"PI!UTIC mo_ by hUI.r .• t.,IO. 338.1317. 
beds, tables. chairs. poll. pain.. tuner, Sony CD ~ayer. TEAC certified masseuse with five ,..r. 
this .nd that . .... _ting ".., ..... 11. deck. dUlllurnlObl.. ""perienca. ShiatlU. 5_lohI $25. DO YOU _ hllp lOlling. buying. 
consignments. W. II pick upl ... Irlge spo.k.,. ..-11500; Reflexologyl SI 5. Women only. t,ad lng, 0' r.pelrong you, .1'7 C.II 
deli •• ,/ 1I1II Open .n.rnoon.. ;: .. "II;":.;::t.:.$;,,:t3::50..:.,,R"'I:.;Ck,,:..:354-483;:.;.....:.:,,1. __ /3S4-e380. Westwood MO'ors, 35 ...... 45. 
1108 Hollywood Bou .... 'd .... xt 10 IIEVOX "'17 tapl deck. Mini =....;..:;=-------- W"NT 10 bu, uMdi wrKkld .. '" 
FIeI1,..y. undler tho VFW .ign. condltJOll. RIOI 10 ,oof topos. lruck. 826-497t (toll f'_I. 
=J38.435:::..:=7.~ ______ 354-3012. 

BOOKCASE. S19 95. ""drawer ~;~~~~~~~~;--I~:~~~~~~~~\~ DOOOE ChlOge, 1876 SE. ~.OOO ... FOR SALE· Ou.hty .ompon.nt mil ... PS. PB.I4IC. 353-4liII7. 
chis •• 149.95: IObla- desk. _ .95: ".,eo. lIk. n ..... S4OO/ oft.,. 
_ ..... $14995: futono, $69.85; 354-4515 
m.n ....... $69.95; ch.I,.. 114.95: 

( 
1_. otc. WOOOSTOCK DNKYO TX-35 digi.a l r.celve, 45 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg.. WlCh. TA·2044 ,amole t:IIMtt. 

. Opon 11.~:15pm .very day. dICk. 14501BO. 353.()823 ... nlngs. 

UUD vacuum ._. CAA STEREO; ZAPCO oubomp 
reasonably priced. &Owl 4 ohmo. l6Ow/ 2 ohmo. $150. 

IA"NDY'S VACUUM. Concord SOw/ch. 5125. Du.1 volco 
1~'·'~!>3. ooi112" PM,Ie .... .,.,ool.r. 

---.....::::..:..:...:.::.::..----\2 ohm • • ,~ : N.kam.chl pl.lo 
_.k .... SI00. Ex .. llenl. Aft., 
4pm 354-1873. IOWA CITY YOO .. 

13th ywar. Experienced i~;I;:;;iionl;:=~;;:;;;-;:;.';-:;;;;;-;::==-
SlIrling no ... Call Borba,. W.lch 
fo, Inform.llon . 354-9784. 

1-----lnCKETS 
LElauAE TI"E: ~.nl to own. TV' •• 
a'ereos, micrOWlvta. appliances. 

AUTO FOREIGN f 
RENT TO OWN 

~ 
furniture. 331~9900. 1175 FIAT, gre.1 condition. new 

~~!..:~!c!~~~~ ___ 1 tl' ••.. bl"lry. A ... /F .... S1095. TV. VCR. sl.'IO. ~ 
WOODIIUfllN SOUND . 
400 Highl.nd Court VALI!NT1NE spec,all Rid hot 1987 

338-75041. .:.::;.;.;..;=====::..:::;;;;::..:.::../ Nissan Pul .. " NC. 5-1PIId .... MI ___________ ,1 FM radio. FWD. T·rool. ,u.,· 
proofed. 2.000 mile •. S 10.100. t -----· ENTERTAINMENT =337.=-820:.;.:,.7. ----

W.In'ED TO BUY DEIPEA",TUY _Ing 1114 TOYOlll Torcal , ".,.lIen., 
lUll MURPHY Lighting OJ Basketball ticket to Michigan white. n...., tires, A/C, st,reo. __________ -11 g.me l (F.bru.ry 21) 51.. $4400 Coli Anton. 351-3748-

aervlce 351-3719 Uarlanne 'rom Iowa crazed 
IUYINQ cllSS rings end olh., gold 1. Sub.,. GL fo, p.rt.: stili 
and iii .. , . • TEPIt·SIT .... ,.. P .... PROS. P.ny mu.I •• nd 11gh ... b,otlllrl351·2219. run . . .... k. oft.,. S51-0924. 
COIN., f01 S. Dubuqu • . ~1958 .• Ed. 338-4514. DESPEII .. TE noed fo, nino 

1173 Vol.o 145 willon. RUns and 
looks gr.lI. $1100- 080. 3374~ 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

F!1IIIAl..!.. own room, ....., Law and 
medlcel oc:hooI. Februory rtln. 
lree. S2OO. HIW pold. 331-1408 or 
(515) 217.oot5. 

~E"'O'''''U OIIAOU"TI! 
Nonsmoker. M/F. nlcely lumlahld 
hOU ... MuacaUne A ... ue au .... 
No potS. 1115 plus ulllhln. Now. 
~71. 

OWN IIOOM. opoclou ..... t _ 
_rtmenl Coble. dl __ 

A •• II.b .. Immedia.eIy "83 
351~24. 

FEMALE, grodul11 or p,ol_. 
snarl dulpex. own foom. clean. 
quiet WID, microwlW, ott.trwc 
parking, Pre1., nonamok,r. 
1187.50 plu. 112 utililleo 35'·72IIt 
.n., 5 .3Opm. 

Fill. SHARE Ih,.. bedroom ....... 
WID. bustl .. 1140 plus '/3 
ut"lIies 331·5835 

_N-IIOAlN fom.1e 010II. 
roomtn81 • • Own bedroom. WID. 
110. Milch I. 354· 5214. 

HILLS, ttmaJe, "',r. 11'0-
fUfOtshed IUper nice two bedroom. 
$,85/ 112 utliittes. _12. 
11-4:3Opfn. 8711-2488 _Ingll 
...... ond •. 

ROOMMATE ROOM FOR REIT 

WANTED PLACe Y_ VAlDfTIIR ___________ .. t!IIAOI! IN _"'. 
COMIIIUIIICA~ C8f1'O, 

nMALI own room In to"'ly OH:N"s,.. -..,._,. 
tu...- two bedroom WID. HIW ...,... F-,.. 
:;..pai(I_·.;.:."on""bu=st",I ... = . 35=.I",.«)='8"-__ 1 CLOK ... p'rn. mr __ 

SHARE large two bed'oom _ Quiet. no c:ocMU~. 115()' month 
OII«I'MI pe,klng . 1115 phi. ' .2 pl\ll utlhu.. A ... _ .-. Alto< 
::;U.;::d::;" ... =.:338-=:::;2':,:3:;.'.!pm=. ____ /7.3Opm call 354-2221 . 

IIALE .- to oublet -.. lind ItOUIOIAn W.ntld' Fu.-
qlMel two bedroom. Hoe, Low bedroom. own blllwoom 1ft 
_ lind UI ~. bustine. Vlctotlarl home four bIocIro from 
WID. HNI poid. periling. ~ ..... 1aC ..... $183 phi. ft.! u,d,u.. 

CIfl331'-' 

OWN room. ,..,t negotl.ble. 
microwwe, cable • .tc-b\I'UM 
Immodl.toty 351.1151_,"9L 

F!MA&.f. own room, furnished 
apartment on bushne. 52001 
month. Refl""_ Pf.f.,rld 
331-7820. 

tIIWU! IOIiI!OIlE IIoVPYI - _"----. III'" D"'ILY IOWAJiH_1.I. 

NICE ,oom. _10 .. _ -. 
two both .. partially lumill>ld 
819-25n. 

LUXURY tur_ • .- -pel 
new bed. microw..-., Uhlrtift 
Includocl, qu ... non .... olllng 
1_ Shale~. bath.nd 
IIYing room. CIoM 1115 ~ 

APARTMENT 

-_-10-"'-'''-0-' ou----two--I FOR RElY 
tMleJroom apartment. rent 
nogoti_ Fobruory ""I paid 
Oum ,oom. c:Ioon. Coli .fIo< 5pm. ". OI!MIUIIE FOIl ClASIWII!D 
;:354-:..:...;1..:593=. ________ 1 ADS IS 11"" ". DAY .... I0Il TO 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOM lor 1_ $150. Fumished. 
cooking, utili .... furnished, 
cuoll,... _n 

CD .. PACT ,.f,Iger.,or. IOf ront, 
only $241_r ""th f,1O 
dol....,' 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC 
331·RENT 

l.ARG! unfurnl~ loom, IohIr. 
kl._ .nd blth F, .. WID. $2001 
mon.h Inchldlng u.linles ..... n.ble 
now. 331.1121 . 331·10111. 

fI/IINllHED single fo, 1I,lou. 
• tuclenl In qulol building . I,coll.", 
teeUi .... ; privet. refr'ger.,Of; 
337-4185 

PlUSANT ,oom In woocled 
.. nino: ck) .. In; good ttIC)lId ... 
"'IICCIP''''. uUl,,1es paid . 
331-4785. 

PUIlUCATlON. 

0evillCJ 
WINTER SPECIAL 
2~..t350.00 

• N:.. _ ..... ., DIId 
• ca.1O hoIpItaIi -... 
• On ....... 
• lAundry In culldlng 
• StQ)lty 
• OIohwaohor 
• &-monIIt_ 

0Mc0_ 
H __ -FrI. : ...... " .w .. _ 

low. CIIY. IA _ 
Ufol171 

"AtlOUS quiet lu,ury two 
blldloom apIIrtmenta you un 
• f'ord Co~itnt IOaIlton, 1M 
...... it_35<441 2. 

LAROE steeping ,oom. Shore 
Fl!llIIU .. IIY ,.n' f,H. o.rn room In kll_. living 'oom. bolh. lree THREE bed,oom. 1100 both. VII}' 
_II. SI5()' month. 354-3148. cobll . • 11 utilltl" p.ld . $200 opl<iou •• on Combuo I, ... 1450 

FE .. ALE. ~P. Febru.ry ,ont 
negotlabl, Own 'aroe bedroom. 
close to campus, S195J month plUI 
utilitiel. COli Kym 35'~218 .nor 
7p.m. 

FE .. "'LE· Immedl.toly 2 bed,oom 
Ponllcrnt. $I 51lmonlh. HIW p.ld. 
Anyele 331-1043 . ... WF mornings. 

IOWA~LlINOI' ~nor. fom ... 
nonsmoker, Wf, two bedroom. 
own room, mlcrowlYe, 
dishwasher, close to campus., 
part(ing aY.lIl~ Availlblt 
Immodllttly. 351~t96. 

'IMALl room".." Wlnled. 
nonsmoker. $140 pus utillt_ 
351·52119 .nor S. 

U ... two b.ctroom. own room, 
furnished. HIW p.ld $165/ mon.h 
353-0557 MI.h .. l. _nlngl 

_SMOKINQ '.mlle. own ,oom. 
$138.34. pool. c.mbl/l to ... 
_338-4288. 

OIlAOU .. TE m.1e _king MIF 
roomm.te tD shlr. two bedroom 
.p.rtmenlln •• coIlont Iocollon 
Nonsmok'f pr.'..-rtd. February 
ronllrlO. C.II 828·2753. 

OWN ADOM . IhrlO bed'oom 
hOU ... clOM 11801 mon.h plu. 
utilitiel 354-0595. 

CHlltln .. N oeok. male to """ 
op.rtment on W" •• lcIe, Sl39 plu. 
u.iIIlles. 338-9583. 33S-lI171. 

35;F'~~~22~. ~~~~~~~~~~'..,~~~.~35~I.~~~1~'~Ii~Eiii l 
Scotch Pine Apartments 

199 8th Str .. t. eoralville 

IT'SIfAUTIFUL .. 
h'. That Slmpl. 

FlEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 month. 
... Efficiency" 
"'lIrgtEfflctoncv" 
... , Btdroom' 
... Studio With Don' 
... , Bedroom with don 
... 2Bedroomo 
'_llncfodod 

AiiD I,""ODUC:I~ 
2 BE~OOM CONWII'TlBU! 

FYlu,lng. NEWLY IIEItIOD!UO UHITI, _Iouo ground. end 
oourtyo,d wkh brroutl"'l poof. IUluriousty 10ndIcIpItI. E'cell"'t 
location for qulol. "'axad living. _r U of t Hoopltal . on 
bUlltn.; Off .. l_ perking; At. ItUndry. """110 management 
and maintenance. 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 

PUIINIIHED sleeping room on 
bUill ... Ullllilel paid. pa,klng 
338-3455. w.1lngs 

NICE ROOM. pertially fu,no_ , ,,10 coble. ut,lItlel p.ld . WID. 
prlval. balh. ckl .. in. e.1I before 
9IIm 0' .11., 5pm. 338-8289, 
351.ot1Oa. 

EMEAALD CDURT- 331-4323 
SCOTIOALE "'PTa. 351-1771 

JUIt who. you're looking fo,1 

-E.nhtone Interims 
·On"'" maNg,""nt 
·au.hne. Ilundry. pool 

CHIIISTt"'N I"",ate to ",.ro _, 
hou ... P.ld utilltl ••• WID, COble, INEXP£NlIW .Ingl. In wry quill 
busUne. 351-1082 .fl'r ,pm. buildinG: prtvlW ,,'rlger.tor; 

Ulilities paid: 337-4785 

Two bed,oom. S34~ S400 
Immedl.l. occupency 

CAU TOO"''' 

LAfIIG! three bed,oom ap." __ I . 
CIO" In, tr .. CllbItI. '.und, ... , S475 IIIIF, OWN ,oom. "'0 bllh •• very 

nice, furnlsn.ct. 331-5505, INWI 
message 

IlEMALE noodld 10 ronl ,oom ,n plu.lll<t,1c1ty Von Bu". VIII.ge 

large hou ... IU5lnclud .. Ullhtl"'I~35~'-0322~~;;;;;;;;;;;;ii' On Lucu 5t' .... Coli 354-7105 
HICE apanment. Own room. 
Reaoonabl. r.nl. 351-9256 Alk fo, C_ RENT own ,oom ,n big 
Lori. thr .. bedroom IpIrttnlf'lt. t.me .. 

Coli 337-5025, KEEP TRYINO 
nMALE.., nonamoker. quiet. 
,npon'ib~. Two bedroom 1U1L..!T room with rwfrtgtr.tor 
apwtmenl COr .... m •. "89.50, h'lf and microwlve. CIOM to c.mpuL 
utllitlel. 33I-55e!I. S1751 monlh 3311-4110 

MIF needed to shl" 1WO bedroom, 
two bolh, condO. WID, dlahw_. 
etc. Thr .. minutes from "",pUI. 
33HI425. 

IIIVEIIITY IF _A ,MaY_ 
IlftmedlelB vecBllClea 

To bo lIig1b1e you mull bo U 
01 I .'uclent living with spou. 

0< dependenl children 
CALL TODAY 335-tl. 

LAROE th ... bedroom. HIW 
lurni_. G.rbage "'_I. 
dl.hwllhl,. 351-8583. 351.1722 

Place your me.~~ to your 
sw«theart in our 

DAn Y IOWAN SPBClAI. 
VAI.ENTJNE EDmON 
~ • .....-TU . ...... 
W~. _lo.5PU 

_ilia: 
~ • ..-.. 

APARTMEIT APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

FOR ROT 

.... RCH 0< AprlI-. c-. _ 
TWO bed,oom ear .... 11e $21S 

bldroom, __ WID In 

end S2tO WI.'; paid Launory. 
-, __ ~ ditpoNl 354-1$15, 

-'-poril'"9. no pots ~1·2415 

IIOOl.. contrat oIr. ~ yard. 
LAIIOI! two bod"""" with gerlll'. 
, •• ltabIo March I, CO' .... I .. 

laundry. bill. one two ~f"748 0< _,2 
bedrooma.l3tOl f3jIO. includoo 
w .... 351.241 5 _ bed_ oportrrWtt far 

TWO III!DAOOII opIrtmo<ll. lOB 141"'" A ...... lfNf'uttH.., 
Slcond "'_Ul. _. c.t, Holt of 

__ toul_._-
duple • • $275 338.0211 . ",-3221 0< 331-82" K_ tryi<'O'l 

THfIIU and lou, bldroam. brllnd 
new, downtown ... ,ury DUPLEX '''''"' __ All _"leo Co" 
M'ke.33f.<lt11 

COWDRTAIIU! effle""",, su_ WE'TllDE 
""'- 1,_ Now PIO_ CoOl> Available tmmodtately. lit,..., ..... ' 
1275, HIW Included p,.".t. bIth bldroom, .. oppfllnt:ll. hropilCl. 
Cot OK L .... _ SJa.6Ott, dedt. 11"1190. negotl.bIe -

EFPlCIENCY _rtmon. lor quiet 
331~'58. UfoI517 

nonsmokor Shit. kitchen end nfO 1If.0R00MI Nice .• -. 
both CioIO In $2251 month . on ....... parking, qutal, -' 
ullf' ..... Incl_ 338-803&. buill".. no pita S335 phil ut,llIieO 

2124 WAYHE AWNUE 
331-2841 

0,.. bedroom ... Ih _Iral alr. MIY -
bo lumlohod rldlllrod WifJ ,n 

HOUSE bulldl!!!! S215.351 -4310 • 

.... BEDAOOM oublol 2 112 bit .... 
W<Il. AIC. dloh_ PotI F, .. FOR RENT 
Cllble 8ua"ne Febfulry ,.". 
,oduC<ld ~':1118 FOUII bedroom houM.aporklWlO 

au_LIT two-bodroom -"""'t h.rdwood floora. f 112 bolita. 

Benlon SI'ML Holt .nd AIC pIid 
_. large tulchen. 5500 Co-

Pool. S350. nogottablo .... 1I1ob1o 
338-41110 _ ep .... lIprn _ 

MII.h 111, 338-4158 2-) BEOIIOOItII S350I month. 

DON,. DISAPPOINT YOUR 
Dodge 51,_ off .. bHI perkinG· 
351-0130 

SW!!THEAIITI PLACE YOUtI 
ME .... OI TO HIM OA HEA IN LAROE " .. bed,oom __ 

THE DAILY IOW .. N·. 'PI!~l hou.. _. negotI_ ...... ltttle 
Y"'LlNnNE" EomDN TO Be now 361..,,7. 
PUBU.HED. ""ID"'Y. FE8fIIU"'"Y CH"RMtHO con_ 
121 .... __ • Ih_ "' __ 01 

au.LUIE I_lately I'rIIO- Co,.1vo11e Up to In' .. """_ • 
bed'oom 1350 plu. utililiel. hropi..,. 5 t .... end ='0' 
_Ioua. 338..soB or 33fHlO8I) r_. 1350 Coli 1 

FURNISHED .ftl.toney. three 
HOUSE FOR SALE rOO .... $les mon.h. No cleptntt 

~ 338-5841 

'IIIE February ront 0rII 0' "'0 OOWRN"!NT _!Slrom II (U 

bed,oom. WID . .. ry nleo tnd qulol "pair). OoIlnq"",' ... property 

On .... I .Id •. bust' .... 35' -881' Ro\>Dl&lllsiona CidIIlO5-88HOOO. 
.... teo.n GH4&812 tor current 
'OjIOlisL 

YOU DESERVE 
CONDOMINIUM E_ARMS 

LUXURY UVING 
FOR SALE 

TO BE PROUD OF 
Spac., .. 2 bed,oom 

aparttnenll1f\11 ".Iurl 1,2& 3 2 blthfOOIT'lI, beautIful 
01" kitchen. With III BedI_ 
applllncft Inctuchng CondomInium 

dlShWuhef and Ho!MB micfowave 

()n...,tl min." for" 
1 Unit AvaN • 8Iort .. $24.100 
ImmedlBt"~ • 10l!0 DOwn 

• Monthly ~ ...... "'"" 
351·7442. 35HI200 ,.", 

.~"" ifIIor .. 
• Coth SoocIo~2 _oom. 

TWO bed,oom aportmenL doIu ... m.-
NI .. location. 338-5121 0< ...... 1IpIII 
853-2116. ..., 11" ..... ,2 

AFFDRD"'BLI! ONE 1l!lllll00M CALl. 354-3412 
O,....,our_ .. 

eon.onlon. Coralville location _r 1I121 ........ ~ _loll ohopplng _,or HEAT 
and wlter Included GenerOUI ~ 

1I0rage opace, On bustl,... 011· 
I1r .. t perking. AvaUabIe now. 
$285. 35'4141. 

YllINT1NE IDEAl 
Helm and cherubs In anllque 

TRAVEL & 
ADVEmRE 

blslwtt.lltickets for lowa
"'Ichlgan gama. Feb,uary 21. Will 
pay anything. C.1i 338-5137 .ft., 
5pm. 

.. ELLENCAIrIPI Fi.o lick ... In 
third row. F.bru.ry 14. """ •• 
low • . l·51!)-292·3891. 

1147. 112 UT1L1n!S. lurollhod. 
coble. parking. WID, bUllin • . WF. 

SUMMER SUBLET 338-4873 d.,. 351~2Oe night. 

REAL PEOPLE 
REAL WOOD 

REAL 
FIREPLACES 
REAL FUN 

low Renl 
Cooperative Housing 

AP"RTMENTS 
11""2_ 

351_ 

LAKESIDE 
}owel". gl .... linen .nd boaPwo,k. -----------
Antlqu. paper •• I",Ii,... COED BICYCLE lours- Colorado 

ANTiOUE MALL Rockies tll8fl. Whil.",.I., lining . 
2 112 blockl lOuth of jerrping •• In support. College 

Bu,lInglon! Gilbo" St. OulkTrip Cycle louro. (313) 357·1370. 

20% OI'F DISCOUNT AI RUNE nc~ETSI 
Rhinestones. RomIIntic Print., Continental. East,rn" trlvel by 
Antiquo V.lontl_ for you, M.rch 31 . 354-5051. 
.... tie. 

AlwlYS buying books! 
THE BOOKERY 
"6 Soulh Linn 

ActOil from Public Llbrlry. 

HAUNTI!O IOOICIHOI' 
520 WAhlnlllon 
On- T .... C'ook 

Uood book .. ",corda. 
mops. NY Tlmn 

O",n 7 lIIyal_ 
FREt;; p.rklng 
3tIl-337·_ 

I BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

ICHOLARL Y USED 
lOOKS IN 

THE HUMANITIES 
1§n.-sat. 

21 Gilbert 
8etw n Market 
& Bloomington 

WANT TO GO TO CHINA 1 
F'or good Mrvlc •• nd ,.Ir cost; 
caN or writ.: 

Chin. T,ovoI Service 
41 5-821.-02 
415-821-eB03 

142e Flllmo,. St. 
51n F,.ncllCO, CA 901115. 

HEL" I 010II two or th, .. tickets 
to 1111 Febru.ry 21. Michigan 
gllOll. PI_ coli 354-2453. Uk for 
Jan. 

TWO AOUNDTRlP pl.,.. .lck ... 
f,om Chlcogo to Ph_I,. St55 
nch. 353-0113. 

.. OYINO .... Ice. aport,.." sized 
100d • . Mlk •. 351-31125 or 338-3t3t . 
an • ...,lng mltChm.. 

HUD relilbl ..... p mo.lng? 
K .. ln·. Movlng.nd ""'ling 
51rvice. 351·7588 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall ... bring to T1Io .., _ . Commu_ Contor Aoom 201. Dlldilno lor IUbmII1lng ~_10 
.. "Tomor_" cotumn I. 3 p.m. two dIyI ...,.". 1111-. _ ,.., bo edltod for 1IngIh. end In 
!IfnIrIII wiN not .. publflllld mo .. Ihon 01\0II. _ 01_ ,... willen edmllllon 1t.1tIrQId WIN 001 
1Io1Oolpttld. _ of pOIMIcoi _ wiN not "1CCIfII-I . .. oopt .-Ing en_ of 
~nI .... lIudonl groupo. ....... PIInL 

DIY. date. time -------:-'~__::"_'_.....:....--':........'-'::--"-'-7.-, . 

Locttion 

.U .... ER sublel· f.1I oplion. Off 
Newton Ro.d. Laundry f •• llity. 
mk:rowave. dtshwuher, 
underground Vlragl. Call Lisa. 
354-0858 lind I .... mltAgl. 

NONSMOKfNG ,oom •. M.y 15 
th," locations, inc ludft utlUU .. 
furnllure phone. 117o-ll~ 
negoti.blo. "",n both $210. 
338-4010 tIa""'00m. 

FEMALE nonsmok.r, ah.r. two 
bedroom, walking distance, clten , 
f.1I option ... lIlble, 1325 ._,. 

1 ~ 9 SUI 354-6923 

FE .. ALE· Enjoy rour own ,oom In 
cloon. quilt hOU ... Fr .. Itundry. 
parking. SI50 plu, 1I4.lect,lclty. 
337-3705, 

FEMALE. own room, share lhr. 
bed,oom CIoN. HIW paid. "'C, 
dish"' ..... ' . coblo. 337·239D. 

337-8445 
TWO IEDRoo .. aportment. 
apaciOUs. ckJM In. S5O(lI month. 
h .... nd Ii, inchldld 354-5550 
dlYS. 826-3003 evening. 

IIIIF. shll. 3 bed,oom 1'27. a.MU two bed,oom _r IWO/I 
,ncludls u.iliites . ..... llIble FE .... LE only • .".,. kl_1 bolh. h-,t.l. HIW paid. WID. pot. OK. 
immedi.IlIy. 35'-8496 $150 ulihtlt. peid. 354-8407. 3311-4174. 
"F"'- = .L:::E="-'::......:...:c:...--IId--S-h-ICLOSI! TO CA .. PUS. A •• II.bll ::;FOU:":"'A;;';"IIf."'-OIIOOM---'-•• ,,-men--t.-mo-.-t 

.~ roommlte win . are now! CIII P.t. of Man. 354-6955. -house Ihr .. blocks from campus. utm1t .. plld, off"'ttMt pa,klng. 
sepa,at. bedroom. AVlnltHe now. $0425. 338002" . 

337-3443 ONE 8E0A00tI .p.rtment. 520 
~ __________ -j North Dodge. 1260, soma uli11tlel 
r peid, 1/2 g.rage. 336-0211 . 

ONE 8EDROOM apo"""'~ 0.., 
w.lldng dlllanCe I,om UI Hoopltl l 
HIW peld. WID. periling A.oil.ble 
... lIch ' . 351-8037 

1M E. D"'i!N~. One 
bed,oom. S300I month. tWI peld. 
Oft ... _t pe,klng. Coli 338~11 . 

TWO BEDROOM condo. _I sldo. 
'contrat ,I,. deck. It,ll" roomI. on 
buill,... neer shopping A •• iI_ 
now. $305 . ... d No 160. K.yston. 
Property "'onogort*I •• ~288. 

WIER SPECIAL 
N6w Renting lor 

Immedl8te Occupancy. 
Winter' SprIng 

StudloB • 
2 Bel"". Townllou ... 

Enjoy our ClubhouM 
Ex.,cIae Room. 

Olympic PDOI. s.unu 
Tennia Courta 

Free fiNt 
On Bulline 

lltop by or call 
331~D3 

TWO bedroom. HNI p.ld. AIC. 1011 
of pe'I"ng • .- in. new co~. 
taundry f •• lh.!w. I3eO Ad no. 181 . 
K<oys.OM Property Mon_, 
33fHI288 

WUTWOOO WUTIIIIE 
"' .. ATIIf.NTS 

Efflcl",clta, on •• nd two bedroom 
aplt1mtnts end townhOUMI. 
Con_lent 10 hosplt.1 .nd I.w 
.. hoot. 00101. 331-7058. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
11'" Homofto .t Bon Ai,.. Pool, 
buill,... two docka. _. wpor1. 
upgrodod. 15400. 356-71111. ".,... 
1-843-6128. _1_ 

DUALITY P\.UI LOWEll .... ICE. AN __ 

LOWtt1 _,oon in low. 
Now t8fll 14' _ 38". 111 •• ' 

Skyline- North _Icen LIOorty- __ 

22 _ . 10',12'. " '.18' ' '-
Why PlY ""'"1 
SIo US to buy 

10l!0 DOWN. BAHK f1NANCINO 
F, .. doInrory .... p: 

HORKHENER ENTER ISES 
Hwy 150 So. _11150841 

TOIl F .... 101100 __ 

Opon Wpm daily. 1D-41pm SWn. 
Co" 0< dm. • SAVE ... AlWAYSt 

TllAlLfll. 1nI.~ It.Ing. On 
b\llll,... cIoN to _ .. 114001 
080 331-1121. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

HEY! 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

7 

4 

8 

It's Time To Place Your 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 " '5 
t7 18 19 

Valentine Message! 
Stop by Room 111 , Communications Center 
(across from U of I Library) and pick out 

your design! Many choices avai lable! 
Open 8-5 pm, Mon.·Thurs.; 8-4 pm Fri . 

Deadline Wednesday. february 10.5 pm 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat mu/tiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline I, 11 am previous wortdng day. 
1 - 3 days ... , .......... S4cN1ord (SS,40mln.) 
4 " 5 days .. ....... ..... 6Ot/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office; 

6 -10days .... " ...... nelword ($7.70 min.) 
30days ............ .. 1.59/word($15.90mln.) 

The Daly Iowan 
111 Communication. Center 
comer of College • M.dIBon 

I_B City 52242 335-5714 

.. 
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It's finally happened!! After all 
those mOl1ths of short supplies 
and higher-than-normal prices on 
lettuce the market has dropped. 

At econofoods it has always 
been our commitment to bring 
you the freshest fruits and vegeta
bles at the lowest possible price. 
Here's just one more example! 

• 

PriCes Effective Thru 

Price 25 cents 

If S~h 
t bud 
set 
boa 

to compen 
increase in the 
fiscal year 1989 
budgetary 

"You have to 
yOIJ nave a 

I all growth. 
have over the 

. l you have to 
I ures back in to 

School Board 
Townsend said. 

THE BOARD 
I fewer teachers 

f 
ber of students 
teacher is 
about Ii:t:Ol.WV. 

Iowa City 
Administrative 
mer said that 
would be made 
few students as 
some layoffs 

The board 
the use of 

tics and an 
(or junior high. 

• An increase 
debate and 

I 
· A $15 

participating in 
In addition, 

cent (rom the 
instructional 
plie8, saving 

Theya180 
reducing the nu 
which exceed the.
contract. 

The board cut t:: 
culum coordi 
$48,000. Palmer 

I 8y Pamela A. M
United Preas Inte 

7 Da,. A Week! Sunda" February 14, 1988 

SANFRANCl~ 
that affects al1 
military, a fed 
ruled Wednesd 
Army regulat
enlistment of 801 
be homosexual 
tional. 

The 9th U.S. 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass .in·lowa CitY 

Appeale ruling 
14.year Army 
other military 
the regulation 
n.t.n.e Depart~ 


